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Abstract
Fathers who endure infertility are an important part of the family unit and require support.
Despite this awareness, there is a limited understanding of fathers’ lived experience during the
perinatal period following infertility. The purpose of this descriptive, phenomenological study
was to explore fathers’ lived experiences throughout the perinatal period following an experience
of infertility. Colaizzi’s (1978) method guided this study. After obtaining ethics approval, a
purposive sample of 8 fathers who met the eligibility criteria were recruited. Informed, written
consent was obtained from all participants. One-on-one interviews were held in person, by
telephone, and via virtual platforms. The audio-taped interviews were transcribed verbatim and
analyzed using Colaizzi’s method. Seven themes uncovered the lived experience of fathers. They
included a) The Journey: A Long Winding Road, b) Roles and Responsibilities: The Supporter,
c) Support: The Often-Forgotten Parent, d) Challenges/Hurdles: Bumps on the Road, e) So Many
Feelings: The Rollercoaster, f) Coping: Living on the Road, and g) Reflection: An Unforgotten
Journey. Fathers shared their experiences of a long journey and how bumps along the road
marked their journeys. Their journeys were essential parts of their lives that they continued to
remember years later. They shed light on how important it is to involve them in the perinatal
process to facilitate positive experiences and overall family health. They also demonstrated an
ongoing need for research that involves fathers and the development of programming to help
them through the perinatal period following an experience of infertility.
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CHAPTER 1
Background
Infertility is a reproductive condition during which a couple (man and woman) is
unable to become pregnant or conceive after 1 year of unprotected intercourse (Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention [CDCP], 2018). The prevalence of infertility varies globally
by region; in 2010 approximately 48.5 million couples worldwide experienced infertility,
increasing from 42 million in 1990 (Mascarenhas et al., 2012). It should be noted that this
estimate does not include Canadian statistics. However, the prevalence of infertility in
Canada is also increasing. According to Statistics Canada (2019), since the 1980s, the
prevalence of infertility in Canada has doubled. Approximately “16% …[of] couples in
Canada experience infertility” (Statistics Canada, 2019, “What is Infertility”, para. 2). This
increase is associated with several factors such as delayed childbearing, increased female
partner age, nulliparity, and lifestyle factors such as obesity (Bushnik et al., 2012). No
statistics for infertility rates in Prince Edward Island (PEI) were found.
The highly medicalized treatment that precedes and follows a diagnosis of infertility
includes numerous investigations and treatments for both the man and woman, and it is
suggested that this can be stressful for the couple (Burns, 2007; Repokari et al., 2005;
Verhaak et al., 2007). There are several treatment options for infertility (CDCP, 2018), such
as addressing lifestyle factors, reproductive malformations, or diseases (Mayo Clinic, 2018)
or medical interventions such as ovulation stimulation using medication, surgery, artificial
insemination, in vitro fertilization (IVF), intracytoplasmic sperm injections (ICSI), donor
eggs, or surrogacy (Baby Center, 2017). Several factors, such as the type of infertility and
treatment, the age of the woman, and the treatment facility influence treatment success
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(CDCP, 2018). Canadian statistics indicate that the live birth rate for Canadians who
undergo assisted reproductive technologies (ART) is 23.5% (Gunby & the IVF Directors
Group of the Canadian Fertility and Andrology Society, 2012).
Additionally, there are numerous potential issues for couples who encounter
infertility and eventually conceive, such as physical, psychological, and emotional distress
(Hammarberg et al., 2008). Researchers have dedicated their efforts to studying infertility
with the aim of improving perinatal care to support the families’ needs (Arya & Dibb, 2016;
Hammarberg et al., 2008; Hanna & Gough, 2017; Olshanshky, 2009). Furthermore, the
principles of family-centred maternity care indicate that whomever the mother identifies as
her family, including the father of the baby, need to be included and supported throughout
perinatal care (Public Health Agency of Canada [PHAC], 2018). Fathers endure infertility
and are an important part of the family unit; they need support in the perinatal period
following the experience of infertility just as mothers do (Hammarberg et al., 2008; Hanna
& Gough, 2017). Despite this awareness, fathers are often forgotten, and their experiences
and support needs remain poorly understood (McMahon et al., 1997; Steen et al., 2012).
What Is Known About Infertility and the Perinatal Period
For the purpose of this study, the perinatal period includes preconception,
pregnancy, labour, birth, and up to 1 year postpartum. Compared to the literature about
mothers’ or couples’ experiences in the perinatal period following an experience of
infertility, there is limited research exploring fathers’ experiences. Furthermore, the
available research presents several inconsistencies and conflicting findings.
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Quantitative Research
Quantitative literature primarily focuses on mothers or couples, whereas information
about fathers is limited (Vanska et al., 2017). Additionally, it is difficult to gain a consensus
about the physical, psychological, and emotional influences of infertility as research with
women, men, or couples who live through infertility compared to those who conceive
spontaneously presents contradictory findings (Hammarberg et al., 2008). Some literature
reports that couples who experience infertility encounter no more or less distress than
couples who conceive spontaneously (Hammarberg et al., 2008; Ulrich et al., 2004; Vanska
et al., 2017), whereas other researchers suggest that couples who experience infertility have
more distress and a unique perinatal period (Gameiro et al., 2010; Gameiro et al., 2011).
Specifically, regarding fathers, some literature suggests that fathers have a better
quality of life than their wives during or following the infertility (Kim et al., 2018), whereas
other studies suggest that neither partner’s quality of life differs during the infertility
experience (Chachamovich et al., 2009; Onat & Kizilkaya Beji, 2012). According to Orit
Taubman et al. (2017), fathers who become parents following infertility have been found to
have no difference in life satisfaction as compared to fathers whose partners conceive
spontaneously and they are reported to be more resilient with fewer difficulties such as
prenatal anxiety, postpartum anxiety, sleep disturbances, and social dysfunction (Repokari
et al., 2005; Repokari et al., 2006). Furthermore, research suggests that fathers who have
undergone ART have the same degree of depression (Vanska et al., 2017) or even fewer
reported symptoms of depression as compared to fathers whose partners spontaneously
conceive (Repokari et al., 2005). Conversely, there is literature that reports that fathers who
live through infertility have more negative experiences (Baor et al., 2004), depression
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(Bernstein et al., 1994; McMahon et al., 1997), stress (van Balen et al., 1996), and prenatal
anxiety (Hjelmstedt et al., 2003).
Findings from studies exploring paternal-infant attachment following infertility are
also conflicting. Some suggest that prenatal paternal-infant attachment following an
experience of infertility is no different for fathers who have undergone ART compared to
fathers whose partners conceive spontaneously (Cohen et al., 2000; Hjelmstedt et al., 2007;
McMahon et al., 1997).
In a systematic review, Hammarberg et al. (2008) recognize many of these
conflicting findings. They also suggest that these findings are potentially due to various
factors such as differing research designs and samples (Hammarberg et al., 2008). Despite
being published more than 10 years ago, this systematic review sheds light on research
needs and gaps in the area of the perinatal period following infertility. Additionally,
although the available research suggests that this process is more difficult than portrayed in
previous research, there is scant research that includes the experience of labour and birth
following infertility (Hammarberg et al., 2008). An update of this systemic review was not
identified.
Overall, quantitative research provides evidence that the influence of infertility on
fathers throughout the perinatal period remains unclear. Potential impacts of infertility
include but are not limited to stress, fear, and disrupted paternal-infant attachment
(Hammarberg et al., 2008), as well as financial burden, anxiety, depression, disrupted
marital adjustment, and decreased quality of life (Kim et al., 2018).
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Qualitative Research
Qualitative literature regarding this topic also focuses primarily on mothers’
perspectives. Moreover, some qualitative findings are not congruent with quantitative
studies that suggest the perinatal period following an experience of infertility is similar for
women, men, or couples who conceive spontaneously and those who encounter infertility.
For example, qualitative research with women who live with infertility and then conceive a
pregnancy, suggests that women experience the pregnancy as stressful and are consumed by
fear, cautious joy, and uncertainty, and that healing begins with the birth of a baby (Ladores
& Aroian, 2015b; Toscano & Montgomery, 2009). Other women report difficulty with
prenatal attachment due to fear of perinatal loss, an ongoing identity as being infertile after
giving birth, and a lingering anxiety and difficulty transitioning into motherhood (Allan et
al., 2019; Bernstein et al., 1994; Ladores & Aroian, 2015b; Sandelowski et al., 1992). These
women also are reported to share feelings of disbelief and immense gratitude for being able
to become a mother (Ladores & Aroian, 2015b). In a phenomenological study exploring the
lived experience of childbirth fear and its influence in requesting a cesarean birth, mothers
who had experienced infertility described it as a shared experience with their partners: one
of physical, psychological, and emotional distress that disrupted their lives, affected their
marriages and other relationships, and made them question their self-worth and life path.
These women also identified that there were even fewer supports for their partners than for
themselves (Bryanton et al., 2021).
Researchers suggest that infertility treatment poses challenges in marital
relationships; men feel helpless and believe that they should protect their partners (Hanna &
Gough, 2017) and feel a loss of control and frustration when they are not able to do this
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(Malik & Coulson, 2008). Men believe that they are primarily supporters to their partners
and otherwise bystanders in the infertility process (Herrera, 2013). Some fathers whose
children were conceived through IVF reported that their journeys of infertility and IVF
treatment did not affect their postpartum and parenting adventure (Bracks-Zalloua et al.,
2011; Vanska et al., 2017). Alternatively, in a single study exploring couples’ transition to
parenthood following infertility and IVF, fathers talked about the transition to parenthood
being long and turbulent (Allan et al., 2019). No qualitative literature about fathers’
experience of labour and birth following infertility was found, which remains consistent
with Hammarberg et al.’s (2008) systematic review.
Overall, qualitative research focuses primarily on mothers’ experiences of infertility
and the perinatal period after infertility; research exploring fathers’ journeys through the
perinatal period after an experience of infertility is limited and is non-existent on the topic
of fathers' experiences during labour and birth. Most qualitative literature about fathers
either includes samples of mothers and fathers or couples, or explores fathers’ adventures of
infertility and infertility treatment, and not the continuum of the perinatal period following
infertility.
Risk of Not Addressing Limitations in Care for Fathers
With potential negative influences of infertility on fathers and conflicting research
findings, it is evident that more research about infertility and its outcomes is needed.
Without exploring fathers’ experiences during the perinatal period following infertility,
fathers will continue to endure inequitable care and support during the perinatal period.
They may be experiencing physical, psychological, and emotional outcomes such as stress,
fear, and disrupted paternal-infant attachment (Hammarberg et al., 2008), as well as
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financial burden (Hanna & Gough, 2019; Kim et al., 2018), anxiety, depression, disrupted
marital adjustment, and decreased quality of life (Kim et al., 2018). Furthermore, there is
potential that fathers may continue to feel forgotten with the sense that the primary focus is
on the mother-infant dyad. Their thoughts and feelings will remain poorly understood. This
lack of understanding will limit nurses and other health care providers (HCPs) in providing
the care and support fathers need.
Significance to Nursing
With a limited understanding of fathers’ experiences following infertility, nurses
have little insight about their support needs throughout the perinatal period. If nurses are to
understand and help fathers cope effectively during this process, they need to learn about
fathers’ experiences and needs from fathers’ perspectives. Furthermore, with the knowledge
of an increasing prevalence of infertility, the known implications for families who
experience infertility, and a call for nurses to adapt care to help these families, it is
necessary to better understand fathers’ experiences in the perinatal period following
infertility. With some research about couples and mothers, but little understanding of
fathers’ perspectives of the perinatal period following infertility, there is a glaring research
gap. This study addressed this gap by exploring the lived experience of fathers during the
perinatal period following an experience of infertility. Fathers' perspectives were articulated,
with the goal of facilitating more comprehensive care and support. This knowledge will also
assist in educating nurses about how to adapt the care and support fathers during the
perinatal period when they have a history of infertility. Lastly, this research will build a case
for future research and will promote evidence-based family-centred maternity care during
the perinatal period for families who have lived with infertility.
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Purpose of Study and Research Question
The purpose of this qualitative, phenomenological study was to explore the lived
experience of fathers throughout the perinatal period after experiencing infertility. The
primary research question was: What is the lived experience of fathers throughout the
perinatal period following the experience of infertility?
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
The purpose of this literature review is to present what is known, the research gaps,
limitations, and inconsistencies about what the perinatal period is like for fathers who have
experienced infertility. A literature search was conducted to seek research articles regarding
infertility, mothers’ and fathers’ experiences, and the perinatal period. Databases searched
included: CINAHL, MEDLINE, PsycARTICLES, PsycINFO, and Cochrane Library, with
limiters: peer-reviewed articles, publication between 1960-2021, English language, and
research articles. Search terms and Mesh terms were also used; key search terms and Mesh
terms included: father*, paternal, male, men, dad, perinatal, preg*, labour, birth, postnatal,
prenatal, antenatal, postpartum, infertile, infert*, birth experience, labour experience,
childbirth experience, interviews, questionnaires, surveys, and focus groups. Abstracts were
reviewed and applicable articles obtained. Articles’ reference lists were also reviewed, and
applicable articles sought.
With the intention of providing a basic understanding about infertility, I began the
literature review with an overview of infertility and its prevalence, diagnosis, and treatment.
Then, because the literature regarding fathers’ experiences during the perinatal period
following infertility is limited, fathers’ experiences were explored more broadly. The
literature is organized into categories of (a) fathers’ general experiences of the perinatal
period, (b) fathers’ experiences of infertility, and (c) fathers’ experiences during the
perinatal period following infertility. Lastly, literature about mothers and couples is briefly
offered, solely with the purpose of informing what is known about the overall experience of
couples.
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Infertility, Prevalence, Diagnosis, and Treatment
Infertility
Infertility is a reproductive condition that can affect men or women (CDCP, 2018).
Definitions of infertility vary based on several factors such as: pregnancy intention, marital
status, time from desire of pregnancy to conception, an outcome of either conception or live
birth, age, and frequency of unprotected intercourse (Gurunath et al., 2011). Multiple
sources identify a need for a standard definition of infertility in order to monitor and
compare it globally (Gurunath et al., 2011; Zegers-Hochschild et al., 2017).
With the goal of developing a consensus about terms such as infertility, 25 key
stakeholders representing various organizations and specialties from around the world
conducted a study to develop and refine the glossary for infertility and infertility care
(Zegers-Hochschild et al., 2017). Key stakeholders included, but were not limited to, the
International Committee for Monitoring Assisted Reproductive Technology (ICMART), the
World Health Organization (WHO), the American Society for Reproductive Medicine,
European Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology, International Federation of
Fertility Societies, and the March of Dimes. The definition of infertility resulting from that
process was:
A disease characterized by the failure to establish a clinical pregnancy after 12
months of regular, unprotected sexual intercourse or due to an impairment of a
person’s capacity to reproduce either as an individual or with his/her partner.
Fertility interventions may be initiated in less than 1 year based on medical, sexual
and reproductive history, age, physical findings, and diagnostic testing. (ZegersHochschild et al., 2017, p. 401)
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Causes of infertility can be attributed to lifestyle factors, as well as biological
factors, in both men and women. Statistics Canada (2019) suggests that when couples
experience infertility, in approximately 30% of cases the cause is male factor, in 40% of
cases it is female factor, in 20% it is both male and female factor, and in 10% of cases the
cause is unknown. Lifestyle factors that increase the risk of infertility include delayed
childbearing and advancing age (Bushnik et al., 2012; CDCP, 2018), as well as high or low
body mass index, alcohol or drug exposure, and smoking (CDCP, 2018; Kelly-Weeder &
Cox, 2007). Biologic female factors contributing to infertility include any condition that
impairs ovarian function (e.g., polycystic ovarian syndrome, endometriosis), fallopian tube
function (e.g., fallopian tube blockage due to infection, disease, or development), or uterine
function (e.g., uterine fibroids, endometriosis, or endometrial polyps) (CDCP, 2018; Vander
Borght & Wyns, 2018). Biologic male factors that increase the risk of infertility include any
condition that disrupts function of the testicles or ejaculation during intercourse (e.g.,
physical trauma, cystic fibrosis, diabetes, or infection), hormonal disorders (e.g., tumors of
the pituitary gland or hypothalamus or Cushing’s Syndrome), or genetic disorders that affect
sperm production or quality (e.g., Klinefelter’s Syndrome) (CDCP, 2018; Vander Borght &
Wyns, 2018). When the cause is unknown, it is called unexplained infertility (Vander
Borght & Wyns, 2018).
Prevalence
Overall, approximately “16% … [of] couples in Canada experience infertility. This
number has doubled since the 1980s” (Statistics Canada, 2019, “What is Infertility?”, para.
2). No statistics for Atlantic Canada or PEI were available.
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Due to the use of varying definitions, it is difficult to estimate and compare the
prevalence of infertility across countries and globally (Bushnick et al., 2012; Gurunath et
al., 2011; Jacobson et al., 2017). Furthermore, statistics are conflicting regarding regions of
higher or lower infertility prevalence and the overall trend of infertility. Some research
suggests that the highest prevalence is in developing regions (e.g., southern and central
Asia, middle east, sub-Saharan Africa, northern Africa, and Europe) (Inhorn & Patrizio,
2015; Mascarenhas et al., 2012). Whereas another source indicates that prevalence rates in
developed and developing countries are remarkably similar (Boivin et al., 2007). In terms of
infertility trends, Mascarenhas et al. (2012) suggest that infertility prevalence has not
changed over 20 years, whereas Canadian statistics suggest a significant uphill trend
(Bushnik et al., 2012). The inconsistency about the prevalence of infertility indicates a need
for more research.
Diagnosis and Treatment
The process of diagnosis and treatment of infertility is long and physically and
mentally invasive for women and men. Usually, the process begins with seeing an HCP who
conducts a health and sexual history and an assessment to determine a diagnosis of
infertility (CDCP, 2018; Mayo Clinic, 2018). Couples are encouraged to seek this
appointment after 1 year of regular, unprotected intercourse if the female is less than 35
years of age (CDCP, 2018; Mayo Clinic, 2018). Couples should seek assessment after 6
months of regular, unprotected intercourse if the female is 35 years of age or older (CDCP,
2018; Mayo Clinic, 2018) or if either partner has a history of cancer, infertility, or
reproductive irregularities (Mayo Clinic, 2018). Part of the diagnostic process is an
assessment of reproductive function for the male and female that usually includes a semen
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analysis for men and a tubal and ovarian assessment for women (CDCP, 2018). As
mentioned previously, there may be single or multiple causes of infertility (CDCP, 2018;
Vander Borght & Wyns, 2018).
There are several treatment options for infertility. The chosen method depends on
several variables such as the cause of infertility, male and female age, cost, and a couple’s
preference (Mayo Clinic, 2018). Essentially couples must weigh the risks and benefits of
treatment. Counseling is often included as part of this process (Mayo Clinic, 2018).
Treatment could involve addressing lifestyle factors, reproductive anatomy, or diseases
(Mayo Clinic, 2018). Treatment might also include medication to facilitate ovulation or
sperm production, surgery, artificial insemination, IVF, ICSI, use of donor eggs, or
surrogacy (Baby Center, 2017; Mayo Clinic, 2018). The cost for these treatments, in
Canadian dollars, ranges from $40.00 for a few pills to $17,000.00 per IVF cycle (Baby
Center, 2017). Although these costs are not routinely covered by the Canadian Medicare
system, some couples may be eligible for funding through provincial programming;
otherwise, payments are through private agencies or out-of-pocket (Chambers et al., 2009).
There are risks to treatment that include a multiple-fetus pregnancy, infection (male
or female with any of the involved procedures), and polycystic ovarian syndrome (Mayo
Clinic, 2018). Several factors, such as the type of infertility and treatment, the age of the
woman, and the treatment facility can influence treatment success (CDCP, 2018). Treatment
is not a guarantee and despite treatment, many couples will not conceive a pregnancy (Mayo
Clinic, 2018). In 2017, there was “a cumulative pregnancy rate of 49.9% when up to two
embryo transfers are performed per batch of oocytes retrieved” (Canadian Fertility and
Andrology Society, 2019, p. 1).
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In summary, infertility is a reproductive disease that can affect both men and women
and has several causes (Zegers-Hochschild et al., 2017). Due to varying definitions,
prevalence rates of infertility are difficult to interpret and compare (Gurunath et al., 2011;
Jacobson et al., 2017). What is known is that the diagnosis and treatment of infertility is
physically and mentally invasive for men and women and it does not promise a positive
outcome (Mayo Clinic, 2018).
Fathers’ General Experiences of the Perinatal Period
In this section, fathers’ general experiences (regardless of mode of conception)
during the perinatal period are explored including fathers’ perinatal experiences and lack of
support.
Perinatal Experiences
Research suggests that fathers have pleasant and negative feelings and experiences
during the transition to fatherhood. For example, in a qualitative descriptive study about the
experience of pregnancy and expectations of childbirth, fathers described a process of
accepting the news of pregnancy with feelings of shock and delight (Fenwick et al., 2012).
They also describe how they adjust to pregnancy as the fetal gestation increases (Fenwick et
al., 2012; Kowlessar et al., 2015), and as the weeks increase, they prepare for the birth by
getting organized, packing a hospital bag (Fenwick et al., 2012), and reflecting on their own
experiences with their fathers (Kowlessar et al., 2015) or their previous child(ren) (Fenwick
et al., 2012). Fathers also report feeling compassion and bonding with their partners and
infants as a result of experiencing pregnancy, labour, birth, and postpartum (Finnbogadottir
et al., 2003; Sengane & Cur, 2009).
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For decades, fathers have reported that their inclusion during the perinatal period is
significant for their transition to fatherhood and attachment to their baby (VehvilainenJulkunen & Liukkonen, 1998). Fathers report positive experiences when midwives include
them (ask their opinion or invite them to take part), suggest or demonstrate how to provide
labour support (e.g., massage), and show interest in their wellbeing (e.g., suggest getting
something to eat) (Backstrom & Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Shibli-Kometiani & Brown, 2012).
Additionally, when fathers feel a healthy level of communication between themselves, their
partners, and HCPs, they report more positive birth events (Feenstra et al., 2018; Longworth
& Kingdon, 2011). Negative events decrease fathers’ comfort in supporting their partners
and hinder their trust in HCPs (Backstrom & Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Shibli-Kometiani &
Brown, 2012; Vallin et al., 2019).
Although Johansson et al. (2012) reported that the majority of their sample had
positive birth stories, they also noted that some participants had less-positive birth
experiences. Furthermore, in other studies, fathers report negative birth experiences
(Johansson et al., 2013; Vallin et al., 2019), and negative feelings and distress during the
perinatal period (Backstrom & Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Johansson et al., 2013; ShibliKometiani & Brown, 2012; Vallin et al., 2019). No definitive meaning of distress was
identified amongst the included studies; stress and distress seem to be used interchangeably.
However, Shibli-Kometiani and Brown’s (2012) findings provided some clarity by reporting
that fathers described distress as feelings of anxiety, helplessness, and fear. Wee et al.
(2015) found that 6 to 8.7% of fathers in their study lived with distress during the perinatal
period. Another key study, a systematic review that explored fathers’ experiences of stress
during the perinatal period, suggested that distress fluctuated across the perinatal period,
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with an increase in stress around the time of birth and then a progressive decrease over the
first postpartum year (Philpott et al., 2017). Furthermore, distress felt by fathers during the
perinatal period can lead to negative experiences for fathers (Philpott et al., 2017). Philpott
et al.’s (2017) systematic review is current and includes 18 studies from several countries; 1
was conducted in Canada. Designs used included cross-sectional (seven), longitudinal
(nine), and randomized control trials (two) (Philpott et al., 2017). A meta-analysis was not
possible due to heterogeneity of the studies. Also, many studies were limited by the use of
self-report instruments, sampling methods (predominantly convenience), and limited
generalizability (predominantly married men of high socioeconomic status), as well as
missing details such as evidence of ethical approval. This review demonstrates that distress
is real for fathers. Furthermore, the results indicated that there is room for further study with
this population, particularly Canadian fathers.
Several circumstances have been reported to cause distress throughout the perinatal
period, such as: (a) anxiety about the safety of their partner and baby, the work of parenting,
the loss of freedom, and the loss of independence (Fenwick et al., 2012); (b) the frightening
nature of labour and birth (Hildingsson et al., 2014a; Sengane & Cur, 2009); (c) feelings of
exclusion during the perinatal period (Backstrom & Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Feenstra et al.,
2018; Fenwick et al., 2012; Kowlessar et al., 2015; Premberg et al., 2011; Vallin et al.,
2019); and (d) uninviting, absent, and poor communication by HCPs (Backstrom & Hertfelt
Wahn, 2011; Feenstra et al., 2018; Johansson et al., 2013; Shibli-Kometiani & Brown, 2012;
Vallin et al., 2019). Additional issues that contribute to fathers’ distress include factors
related to the father (e.g., poor coping, history of mental health problems, lack of selfefficacy), environmental concerns (e.g., food or financial security), social relationship
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concerns (e.g., partner with mental health problems, childcare, family support), and child
wellbeing (Philpott et al., 2017). Childbirth fear is also known to cause distress. Childbirth
fear is more predominant in first-time fathers (Hildingsson et al., 2014b), fathers whose
country of birth is different than their child(ren) (Hildingsson et al., 2014b), those with a
history of perinatal loss (Armstrong, 2001; O’Leary & Thorwick, 2005), and fathers who
either prefer a cesarean birth (Hildingsson et al., 2014b) or whose partners require cesarean
births (Johansson et al., 2013). Fathers who have experienced perinatal loss seek
reassurance of fetal wellbeing through attending prenatal appointments and ultrasounds, and
by asking their partners about fetal movement (Armstrong, 2001; O’Leary & Thorwick,
2005). They seek to support and protect their partners, even when there is no one to support
and protect themselves (Armstrong, 2001; O’Leary & Thorwick, 2005). These fathers often
continue to feel distress throughout the postpartum period, which raises concerns related to
infant attachment (Hildingsson et al., 2014a).
Distress contributes to mental health problems (Philpott et al., 2017), as well as
feelings of helplessness, loss of control, and neglect (Finnbogadottir et al., 2003; Johansson
et al., 2012; Premberg et al., 2011; Poh et al., 2014; Sengane & Cur, 2009; VehvilainenJulkunen & Liukkonen, 1998). Fathers also endure fear and worry while watching their
partners in pain (Fenwick et al., 2012; Sapkota et al., 2012) or if there is fetal distress (Elmir
& Schmied, 2016; Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen, 1998). Research suggests that
fathers feel unsupported and misinformed by HCPs (Elmir & Schmied, 2016; Feenstra et al.,
2018). If positive support and communication happen, fathers perceive the event more
positively (Feenstra et al., 2018). When the birth is traumatic for fathers, some experience
nightmares or feelings of isolation (Elmir & Schmied, 2016; Vallin et al., 2019).
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Furthermore, some fathers have difficulty talking to their partners or families about going
through infertility and have difficulty with intimacy (Elmir & Schmied, 2016). In one study,
some fathers even endured changes such as weight gain, depression, or abdominal pain
which is theorized to be an effort to feel included in the pregnancy but can have both
positive (a sense of involvement and belonging) and negative outcomes (mental health
troubles) (Kowlessar et al., 2015). This is also known as couvade syndrome.
Two meta-syntheses about fathers’ general experiences were identified. The first by
Kowlessar et al. (2015) explored fathers’ experiences during pregnancy, whereas the second
meta-synthesis explored fathers’ recounts of maternity care throughout the perinatal period
(Steen et al., 2012). These meta-syntheses complement one another, and other studies
presented in this literature review. Both meta-syntheses reported that fathers had feelings of
uncertainty and worry (Kowlessar et al., 2015; Steen et al., 2012). Fathers felt like they were
on a roller coaster where they endured uncertainty about what was to come in fatherhood
(Kowlessar et al., 2015) and labour and birth (Steen et al., 2012) and they assumed a
responsibility to reduce the risks of the physical, psychological, social, and financial stress
for their partners and babies (Steen et al., 2012). Both meta-syntheses also indicated that
fathers felt excluded due to the way perinatal care is organized and how the pregnancy is
focused and grounded in their partners’ bodies (Kowlessar et al., 2015; Steen et al., 2012).
They suggested that care is focused on women and that there is limited information for men,
leaving them feeling unsure how to be involved and to support their partner (Kowlessar et
al., 2015; Steen et al., 2012).
As Steen et al. (2012) explored the full perinatal period, additional findings were
noted. These authors reported that men experienced fear and frustration when watching their
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partner endure the pain of labour and anger when the labour was not managed correctly by
HCPs. Men shared the difference between their ideal and reality in the postpartum period.
For example, although love within their relationships was still present, it was different as the
focus was now on the baby. Largely fathers reported that although there were challenges
such as fatigue, fear, uncertainty, and a sense of exclusion, the overall experience had a
positive influence in their lives (Steen et al., 2012).
These meta-syntheses also provide a picture of the quality of qualitative research,
designs used, and populations studied. Steen et al.’s (2012) meta-synthesis included 23
studies that predominately used phenomenology and ranged in quality from sufficient (C
grade) to excellent (A grade) (based on Walsh & Downe’s (2006) quality criteria). The
majority of studies were given a B grade indicating the studies demonstrated minimal flaws
that affected the study credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. Most
often grades were decreased due to limited evidence of researcher reflexivity. Nine countries
published studies that were included in the meta-synthesis including the UK, Australia,
Japan, Sweden, USA, Taiwan, South Africa, New Zealand, and Finland (Steen et al., 2012).
Guided by Noblit and Hare’s approach to meta-synthesis and Walsh and Downe’s process
of interpretation, Kowlessar et al.’s (2015) meta-synthesis included 13 studies, 5 of which
were also included in Steen et al. The studies included samples of men from the UK, the US,
Australia, Taiwan, and Sweden and were given either an A or B score suggesting good
quality research. Similar to Steen et al., Kowlessar et al. reported that some of the included
studies demonstrated limited evidence of researcher reflexivity. Additionally, some studies
received a B grade for various study elements such as sample sizes, sample demographics,
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unclear recruitment strategies, data analysis, and missing details about study trustworthiness
and credibility.
Overall, studies suggest that fathers may have positive birth experiences; however, at
least a portion of fathers have negative experiences and live with distress throughout the
perinatal period. There are several circumstances that cause distress and these negative
feelings; however, these circumstances are manageable.
Lack of Support
To manage circumstances that cause distress and negative birth experiences, research
suggests that fathers want more support (Poh et al., 2014; Sengane & Cur, 2009; Steen et al.,
2012; Vallin et al., 2019). For example, fathers in Poh et al.’s (2014) study recommended
updating antenatal classes, providing more information about coping in pregnancy and
labour, and maintaining professionalism throughout care. During complicated and traumatic
births, fathers want more information as events unfold and want better communication
between themselves and HCPs (Elmir & Schmied, 2016; Vallin et al., 2019). Lastly,
research conducted with fathers has shown that they want improved pain management for
their partners, to be involved in the labour and birth, and to be given more information about
progress of labour and caring for their babies (Eggermont et al., 2017; Vehvilainen-Julkunen
& Liukkonen, 1998).
In summary, across diverse samples and multiple methodologies, research suggests
similar findings regarding fathers’ experiences during the perinatal period. Fathers live the
perinatal period as joyful and exciting (Dellmann, 2004; Shibli-Kometiani & Brown, 2012),
but also as stressful and fear-provoking (Dellmann, 2004; Hildingsson et al., 2014a;
Hildingsson et al., 2014b; Sapkota et al., 2012; Shibli-Kometiani & Brown, 2012; Vallin et
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al., 2019). They want to be involved but sometimes lack the information about how to do so
(Dellmann, 2004; Hanson et al., 2009; Longworth & Kingdon, 2011; Sapkota et al., 2012;
Steen et al., 2012), and often feel unwelcome (Backstrom & Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Feenstra
et al., 2018). This results in them feeling helpless while trying to protect and support their
partner and feeling left-out (Backstrom & Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Feenstra et al., 2018; ShibliKometiani & Brown, 2012). Fathers want to be included throughout the process and want
more education about how to support their partners (Eggermont et al., 2017; Feenstra et al.,
2018; Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen, 1998).
Fathers’ Experiences of Infertility
In this section, fathers’ experiences of infertility are presented. These experiences
can be considered a representation of the preconception phase of the perinatal period.
Research studies exclusively about fathers’ encounters of infertility are limited. This topic is
explored in more detail in samples of couples who have endured infertility. Quantitative
studies obtained during a literature search present studies that are either dated or
demonstrate a lack of methodological rigor. There are issues with design, sample size, and
missing information such as details about instruments and instrument validity. Due to
concerns of methodological rigor, quantitative studies are presented cautiously in this
review. Qualitative studies are available and primarily demonstrate use of inductive
thematic analysis and interpretive phenomenology methodologies. Fathers’ experiences of
infertility will now be explored in more detail, specifically in relation to stress, quality of
life, exclusion, supporters and protectors, stigma, and support needs.
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Stressful Experience
Qualitative research with male samples suggests that the experience of infertility is
emotional, stressful, and upsetting (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Malik & Coulson, 2008; Sherrod,
2006). In an inductive thematic analysis of an online support group for men who lived with
infertility, men frequently reiterated feelings of loss of control, helplessness,
unpredictability, fear, and frustration (Malik & Coulson, 2008). Some men report
experiencing depression due to infertility (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Hanna & Gough, 2016) and
an attempt to protect themselves and their partners from the stress and emotional trauma
(Sherrod, 2006). In a descriptive, qualitative study exploring the element of disguise during
infertility, men who experienced infertility reported feeling emotional pain and tried to
protect themselves from the pain by staying busy or keeping the matter private (Sherrod,
2006). Fathers in Hanna and Gough’s (2019) qualitative questionnaire about the impact of
infertility on men’s work and finances also reported that many men preferred to keep the
experience private. Sherrod (2006) also suggested that men tried to protect themselves and
their wives from the emotional pain of infertility, by saying things like: they are not ready
for children anyway, the process has been positive as it has strengthened their relationship,
or there are other life goals they have to achieve anyway.
In one study, men who experienced infertility treatment were cautiously hopeful of
becoming fathers but expressed how they had a fear of miscarriage or failure of treatment
(Malik & Coulson, 2008). It should be noted that this study was conducted with an open
online support group that was open to females and males. Although female-initiated threads
were not included in the study analysis, female responses to male threads were, which could
have influenced the males’ responses (Malik & Coulson, 2008). Regardless of this
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limitation, Malik and Coulson’s (2008) findings are reiterated by another more current study
by Hannan and Gough (2016). In a qualitative inquiry using netnography (described as
ethnography on the internet) to explore men’s feelings surrounding infertility and infertility
treatment, men said that they felt like they were on a rollercoaster of anger, frustration,
jealousy, and guilt, with periods of hope, faith, and optimism (Hanna & Gough, 2016).
These men described the infertility process as being all consuming and overwhelming, and
that it stripped them of their masculinity and interfered with daily activities such as sleep
(Hanna & Gough, 2016). Men described infertility paranoia as doubt and anxiety that
treatment could, would, or was going to go well. This infertility paranoia gave infertility
power and made men feel that it had control over them. Even when the news was good, such
as a positive pregnancy test, men found it difficult to enjoy and share that good news. They
feared something would go wrong (Hanna & Gough, 2016). Hanna and Gough recognized
that their study was limited to those men who sought support and provided statements in an
online forum; not all forum visitors provided statements. Furthermore, they acknowledged
that it is unknown whether their study had transferability as those who posted were
anonymous.
Quality of Life
Research about fathers’ quality of life during an experience of infertility, in
comparison to female partners suggests conflicting findings. For example, in a crosssectional study, with a sample of couples from Brazil attending an ART clinic,
Chachamovich et al. (2009) compared the quality of life of men and women within a couple.
Findings suggested that although women and men did score differently on social
relationship and psychological domains, overall, their quality of life was not significantly
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different from one another. Limitations of this study included its cross-sectional design, selfreport measures, and limited generalizability. Maintaining the focus on the couple as a unit
was a strength (Chachamovich et al., 2009). Onat and Kizilkaya Beji (2012), using a sample
of Turkish couples who lived with infertility and a control group, reported similar findings
related to quality of life as Chachamovich et al. did, whereas Kim et al. (2018) suggested
that fathers had better quality of life than their wives when living with infertility. Kim et
al.’s study compared gender differences in couples experiencing infertility on measures of
quality of life, infertility stress, marital adjustment, and depression. Findings suggested that
fathers endure less infertility stress and depression and better quality of life than their wives
during encounters of infertility. When men experienced depression, it negatively affected
their quality of life (Kim et al., 2018). Kim et al. recognized that their study had limited
generalizability. In addition, it should be noted that quality of life may be influenced by a
host of factors including duration of infertility, cause of infertility, and success versus
number of failed treatment cycles (Zurlo et al., 2018), as well as cultural factors (Ying et al.,
2015). Therefore, the variation amongst these studies may be related to several factors.
Exclusion
Similar to fathers in general, fathers who experience infertility report feeling
excluded throughout the process of diagnosis and treatment (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Hanna &
Gough, 2017; Malik & Coulson, 2008). Arya and Dibb (2016), in an interpretive
phenomenological study with 15 men who lived through infertility treatment, suggested that
men felt isolated and ignored. In another study, men even said that they believed that HCPs
did not realize that they were affected by infertility as much as their partners (Malik &
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Coulson, 2008). One man in this study said, “We feel every loss, every failure, every set
back as deep cuts in our flesh and our hearts” (Malik & Coulson, 2008, p. 24).
Supporters and Protectors
Also, similar to fathers in general, fathers who experience infertility see themselves
primarily as supporters and protectors for their partners (Malik & Coulson, 2008; Sherrod,
2006). Furthermore, they worry about expressing their emotions around their partners for
fear that it will cause them more stress (Malik & Coulson, 2008; Sherrod, 2006). In
Sherrod’s (2006) study about the element of disguise of infertility, men said that they
wanted to end their wives’ physical pain from procedures. Men in other studies also note
similar feelings by expressing feelings of helplessness and failure when they cannot protect
their partners from the physical and emotional pain of infertility (Hanna & Gough, 2017;
Malik & Coulson, 2008).
Contrary to research that suggests that men protect their partners by not sharing their
feelings of distress (Malik & Coulson, 2008), some men report having open communication
with their partners and sharing of emotions. For example, Hanna and Gough (2017) reported
that although men identified the experience of infertility as stressful for their intimate
partner relationships, they continued to act lovingly to one another and communicated
openly.
Stigma
Men who experience infertility believe the public sees them as spectators in the
infertility process (Malik & Coulson, 2008). Participants in Arya and Dibb’s (2016) study
reported feeling stigmatized, shamed, and like they were less of a man. Furthermore, when
the cause was male factor, they felt a sense of blame from HCPs and they felt embarrassed
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to admit when it was male factor infertility (Arya & Dibb, 2016). Additional research also
reported that participants felt stripped of their manhood (Hanna & Gough, 2016) and less of
a man (Harlow et al., 2020).
Support Needs
Evident from the literature is a need and desire for men to talk about their feelings
surrounding infertility (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Hanna & Gough, 2017; Sherrod, 2006). Men
reported that they feel isolated when their families do not want to talk about it or do not
know how to talk about it (Arya & Dibb, 2016). Arya and Dibb (2016) concluded that,
contrary to previous research, men wanted to talk about their experience of infertility and
infertility treatment. These men also suggested improving support for men by giving them
the opportunity to speak with HCPs without their partners present and informing them about
the rollercoaster ride associated with the treatment process (Arya & Dibb, 2016). Some men
even suggest providing opportunities for men who experience infertility to talk to other men
who are going through infertility, such as through online support groups where they can
receive support, empathy, and information (Hanna & Gough, 2016; Malik & Coulson,
2008).
In summary, men or fathers who experience infertility report feeling stressed,
isolated, excluded, and distressed throughout the process (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Hanna &
Gough, 2017; Malik & Coulson, 2008). They believe that they are primarily supporters for
their partners rather than active participants in the process of infertility treatment (Malik &
Coulson, 2008; Sherrod, 2006). They also report that they endure and cope with the process
differently than women (Sherrod, 2006) and endure social stigma (Arya & Dibb, 2016;
Hanna & Gough, 2016; Malik & Coulson, 2008). Contrary to research that reports that they
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do not need support or cope similarly to men whose partners conceive spontaneously, they
express a need to talk about their encounters but feel limited in the resources they have
(Arya & Dibb, 2016; Hanna & Gough, 2017; Sherrod, 2006). Therefore, there is an ongoing
requirement for research about men and fathers who experience infertility, particularly in the
area of the support they require to cope effectively throughout the process.
Fathers’ Experiences During the Perinatal Period Following an Experience of
Infertility
Similar to fathers’ experiences of infertility, few studies exclusively explore fathers’
experiences during the perinatal period following infertility. However, some studies with
couples report fathers’ perspectives. Therefore, this section will include research studies
with couples and fathers. Few studies that explore the full perinatal period, exclusively with
fathers, were identified, and no studies about the labour and birth experience of fathers
following an experience of infertility were identified. Due to how the perinatal period is
explored throughout these studies, synthesis of the literature was difficult and had to be
organized broadly. Therefore, it is presented with respect to transitions, roles, father-infant
attachment, emotional responses, and quality of life.
Transitions
Research consistently reports that fathers who experience infertility and then whose
partners conceive have similar transitions to fatherhood as fathers whose partners conceive
spontaneously (Hammarberg et al., 2008; Repokari et al., 2006; Vanska et al., 2017).
Specifically, in a systematic review studying the psychological and social aspects of men,
women, or couples during the perinatal period after an experience of infertility,
Hammarberg et al. (2008) suggested that fathers whose partners conceive through ART do
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not endure a more difficult transition than fathers whose partners conceive spontaneously.
These fathers either experience the transition similarly or more effortlessly than fathers
whose partners conceive spontaneously (Hammarberg et al., 2008). This systematic review
included studies that were peer-reviewed, published in English, and provided an abstract.
The initial search yielded 962 articles; however, only 28 studies met the inclusion criteria.
Furthermore, as reported by Hammarberg et al., only six of the studies demonstrated
methodological rigor. Hammarberg et al. reported that the included studies were limited by
study design, data collection points and tools, inclusion criteria, recruitment and retention of
samples, and sample sizes (Hammarberg et al., 2008).
Additional quantitative studies report similar findings to Hammarberg et al.’s (2008)
systematic review (Repokari et al., 2006; Ulrich et al., 2004; VanBalen et al., 1996; Vanska
et al., 2017). For example, in a longitudinal study with Finnish couples who conceived
through ART versus spontaneously, Vanska et al. (2017) reported about data collected
during pregnancy and at 2 and 12 months postpartum. Included in their findings were
comparisons of fathers’ mental health and early parenting adventures. With respect to early
parenting adventures, fathers whose partners conceived through ART were comparable to
fathers whose partners conceived spontaneously. Also, in a study with couples, Repokari et
al. (2006) evaluated the influence of perinatal factors and child characteristics on parenting
experiences in the first year and found that fathers’, regardless of the mode of conception,
reported similar feelings as they transitioned through fatherhood. Fathers’ experiences
ranged from negative to positive based on various factors such as distress or complications
during birth and child temperament (Repokari et al., 2006). Furthermore, fathers whose
partners conceived through ART demonstrated greater resilience in the first postpartum year
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by maintaining positive parenting qualities even when their children were born low birth
weight or had difficult temperaments (Repokari et al., 2006). In another study with couples,
Ulrich et al. (2004) reported that 3 months after birth, couples who conceived through IVF
versus spontaneously reported comparable levels of satisfaction with their birth experiences.
In terms of qualitative research and fathers’ transition, two qualitative studies
suggested similar findings to Hammarberg et al. (2008). Using modified analytic induction,
Bracks-Zalloua et al. (2011) explored the early parenting experiences of eight fathers’
whose partners conceived through IVF. Findings of this study suggested that fathers whose
partners conceived through IVF did not feel that IVF and or infertility impacted their
transition to parenthood (Bracks-Zalloua et al., 2011). In another qualitative study using a
narrative approach, Herrera (2013) explored 16 Chilean fathers’ experiences of ART or the
adoption process. Fathers in this study reported that they believed the process is different for
mothers than fathers. They saw the process as much more invasive and painful for mothers.
Contrary to other studies, one qualitative study with couples transitioning to parenthood
following infertility and IVF suggested that the overall experience was stressful and a
struggle for parents, with ongoing struggles following birth (Allan et al., 2019). This
research explored the couple’s experience but also provided insight into fathers’
experiences. For example, some fathers in the study talked about how their transition to
fatherhood began years prior with their infertility experience. They explained how the
experience was turbulent, stressful, and anxiety-provoking, but rewarding when they finally
made it to parenthood (Allan et al., 2019). In addition, even after becoming parents, they
still saw themselves as ‘infertile’, which made it hard to consider having another child and
go through the stress and anxiety of the process again.
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Although there is convincing quantitative literature regarding fathers’ transitions
following an experience of infertility, with only three qualitative studies, fathers’
experiences have not been clearly described using their own words. Furthermore, the
qualitative studies have limitations in transferability due to the samples being from middle
to high socioeconomic classes (Bracks-Zalloua et al., 2011; Herrera, 2013). The authors also
recognized other limitations such as using a sample predominately influenced by
westernized culture (Bracks-Zalloua et al., 2011) and exploring and analyzing fathers’
experiences based on their memories (Herrera, 2013). Therefore, more qualitative research
may allow fathers to express their experiences.
Roles
Research that explores fathers’ perceptions of their roles suggests that fathers see
themselves as bystanders. They believe that they have a secondary role in the process
(Herrera, 2013). Reflecting on the interviews in Herrera’s (2013) study, fathers described
the ‘couples’ point of view, rather than their emotions or experiences. They repeated several
times their goal of protecting their partners from the physical and emotional stress
throughout the process. They identified themselves as supporters and semen providers
(Herrera, 2013). Moreover, in another study, fathers expressed a lack of confidence in
meeting their children’s basic needs and their partners’ parenting expectations (BracksZalloua et al., 2011). They believed that their partner was in charge for the first 6 to 9
months and their role as the father was to be the breadwinner and playmate of the child
(Bracks-Zalloua et al., 2011).
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Father-Infant Attachment
Research consistently reports that fathers who experience infertility and ART are
attached to their infants both prenatally and postnatally (Cohen et al., 2000; Hammarberg et
al., 2008; Hjelmstedt & Collins, 2008; Hjelmstedt et al., 2007; McMahon et al., 1997).
Hammarberg et al. (2008), in their systematic review, suggested that there is no difference
between men, women, or couples who conceive spontaneously or through ART related to
parental-infant attachment. An additional two reports were part of a longitudinal study with
couples who conceived either through IVF or spontaneously (Hjelmstedt & Collins, 2008;
Hjelmstedt et al., 2007). The first study by Hjelmstedt et al. (2007) explored prenatal fatherinfant attachment at 26- and 36-weeks gestation. Findings suggested that prenatal fatherinfant attachment was similar regardless of the mode of conception, and as gestation
increased prenatal father-infant attachment also increased (Hjelmstedt et al., 2007).
Hjelmstedt and Collins (2008) compared the psychological functioning and predictors of
father-infant attachment between fathers whose partners conceived through IVF and
spontaneously at two time periods, 26 weeks and 2 months postpartum. These authors’
findings suggest that in the postpartum period, the mode of conception continues to have
minimal impact on father-infant attachment (Hjelmstedt & Collins, 2008).
McMahon et al. (1997), in a mixed methods study, and Cohen et al. (2000), in a
longitudinal study, also compared fathers whose partners conceived through IVF and
spontaneously on measures of fetal attachment. Both authors found no difference in fetal
attachment between groups (Cohen et al., 2000; McMahon et al., 1997). These findings
agree with those of Hammarberg et al. (2008), Hjelmstedt and Collins (2008), and
Hjelmstedt et al. (2007). In addition, Cohen et al. also made an important point that although
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research with fathers who experience the perinatal period following infertility suggests that
how they live through this period is comparable to those whose partners conceive naturally,
these findings may not represent the collection of fathers who have unique experiences;
meaning that not all fathers’ perspectives may be understood, and some fathers may be
struggling with attachment.
Emotional Responses
According to a systematic review, due to inconsistent findings, there is a lack of
understanding about the emotional responses of fathers during the perinatal period following
infertility (Hammarberg et al., 2008). Hjelmstedt and Collins (2008) found that fathers who
experienced infertility scored higher on measures of aggression and anxiety (Hjelmstedt &
Collins, 2008). Additionally, fathers, regardless of the mode of conception, were more likely
to be attached to their infants if they had lower anxiety, were more assertive, were less
irritable, and had a positive prenatal attachment (Hjelmstedt & Collins, 2008). These
findings suggest that although fathers who experienced infertility were attached to their
infants, due to their higher scores on aggression and anxiety, they may benefit from
emotional support (Hjelmstedt & Collins, 2008).
Two other studies also found that fathers whose partners conceived through ART
experienced higher levels of generalized anxiety compared to fathers whose partners
conceived spontaneously (Cohen et al., 2000; Hjelmstedt et al., 2003). Hjelmstedt et al.
(2003) used mixed methods and compared the emotional patterns of men and women (who
conceived spontaneously or through IVF) during pregnancy and early parenthood. Results
suggested that men whose partners conceived through IVF had an overall higher score of
generalized anxiety and anxiety related to losing the pregnancy and lower scores of
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ambivalence. Fathers’ anxiety related to losing the pregnancy decreased as the pregnancy
progressed; however, their anxiety about fetal injury during birth increased (Hjelmstedt et
al., 2003). Men whose partners conceived through IVF also reported high anxiety about the
infant being injured during birth compared to men whose partners conceived spontaneously
(Hjelmstedt et al., 2003). Men who experienced infertility reported having difficulty
enjoying the pregnancy due to fear of miscarriage (Allan et al., 2019; Hjelmstedt et al.,
2003), and if a loss occurred, they might never experience the joy of pregnancy again. Men
also reported that they were more aware of pregnancy complications (Hjelmstedt et al.,
2003).
In contrast to the previous studies, McMahon et al. (1997) found that men whose
partners conceived through IVF did not differ on measures of anxiety from their matched
male counterparts whose partners conceived spontaneously. McMahon et al.’s study had
multiple limitations; however, variances in findings between these studies could be due to
factors such as varying data collection points, samples and tools used, as well as
methodological rigor. Furthermore, research findings regarding anxiety with this population,
as well as the concerns regarding methodological rigor of studies, are reported in
Hammarberg et al.’s (2008) systematic review.
In terms of overall mental health, the literature suggests that the mental health of
fathers whose partners conceive through ART is similar to or better than fathers whose
partners conceive spontaneously. For example, Repokari et al. (2005) reported that fathers
whose partners conceived through ART experienced fewer mental health symptoms such as
depression, anxiety, sleep disturbance, and social dysfunction than those whose partners
conceived spontaneously. Repokari et al. concluded that fathers whose partners conceived
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through ART were not as vulnerable as portrayed in other research projects. It should be
noted that they recognized limitations such as self-report methods for data collection,
attrition, a sample with stable socioeconomic status, and unequal groups (Repokari et al.,
2005). Nonetheless, Repokari et al.’s findings appear to be consistent with results from
Hammarberg et al.’s (2008) systematic review, as well as Cohen et al.’s (2000) and Vanska
et al.’s (2017) studies, that suggest no difference in depression or mental health between
groups of fathers whose partners conceive through ART versus spontaneously.
Quality of Life
Another topic discussed in the literature is life satisfaction or quality of life among
fathers who experience infertility and whose partners undergo ART (Orit Taubman et al.,
2017). Similar to emotional responses, the literature suggests inconsistencies regarding the
quality of life of fathers who live through the perinatal period after infertility (Hammarberg
et al., 2008). For example, in a cross-sectional study, Israeli fathers whose partners
conceived through ART versus spontaneously were compared on measures of life
satisfaction. Findings suggested that there were no differences in life satisfaction between
fathers whose partners conceived through ART versus spontaneously (Orit Taubman et al.,
2017). Furthermore, similar to father-infant attachment, fathers with an anxious or avoidant
attachment style were more likely to experience a decreased quality of life than those who
had a positive attachment style. Additionally, those who had a positive marital relationship
were more likely to have positive life satisfaction and a positive attachment style (Orit
Taubman et al., 2017). Ulrich et al. (2004) and Hjelmstedt et al. (2003) also reported no
difference in marital relationship between couples who conceived spontaneously or through
ART.
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In contrast to literature suggesting no difference in quality of life, Cohen et al.
(2000) suggested that following IVF, fathers experienced lower levels of marital satisfaction
compared to fathers whose partners conceived spontaneously. Furthermore, a qualitative
report also proposed similar findings to Cohen et al., suggesting that fathers appreciated the
relationship between their partners and children but were dissatisfied with the time spent as
couples (Bracks-Zalloua et al., 2011).
After reviewing the existing research in this area, it is evident that there is limited
qualitative literature, which reduces our understanding of fathers’ lived experiences with
infertility throughout the perinatal period. For example, it seems convincing that fathers’
experiences (Hammarberg et al., 2008; Repokari et al., 2006; Vanska et al., 2017),
perception of their roles (Bracks-Zalloua et al., 2011; Herrera, 2013), father-infant
attachment (Hammarberg et al., 2008), emotional responses (Hammarberg et al., 2008), and
quality of life (Orit Taubman et al., 2017) are comparable to fathers whose partners
conceive spontaneously. However, there are inconsistencies between some studies (Cohen et
al., 2000; Ulrich et al., 2004), some findings are dated (Cohen et al., 2000; Hammarberg et
al., 2008; Ulrich et al., 2004), and there are concerns regarding methodological rigor in
numerous studies (Hammarberg et al., 2008). Additionally, with a dearth of studies about
the labour and birth experience or the full perinatal experience, exclusively from fathers’
perspectives, there seems to be a disconnect between studies with fathers who live through
infertility as distressing and unique (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Hanna & Gough, 2017; Malik &
Coulson, 2008) and studies that report similar feelings during the perinatal period following
an experience of infertility regardless of mode of conception (Hammarberg et al., 2008). It
should be questioned if quantitative research is accurately capturing fathers’ encounters.
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Nonetheless, as suggested by Hammarberg et al. (2008), this area of research is emergent,
and repetition of studies and ongoing research is needed. Despite research efforts, fathers’
lived experiences during the perinatal period after infertility remain elusive which makes it
difficult to provide care that reflects their needs. Perhaps the best approach to seek these
findings is to go straight to the source: fathers who experience the perinatal period following
an experience of infertility.
Mothers’ Experiences During the Perinatal Period Following an Experience of
Infertility
The next section focuses on mothers’ and couples’ experiences during the perinatal
period following infertility; however, the primary purpose of this section is to further inform
what is known about the overall experience. Firstly, the perinatal journey is an important
and remembered time (Nystedt & Hildingsson, 2018). Although most women live through
this time positively, some women have negative memories of the process (Henriksen et al.,
2017; Nystedt & Hildingsson, 2018). Negative experiences are influenced by several factors
such as the determinants of health (e.g., social support, age, culture, health services,
financial status, personal health practices and coping, health status) (Henriksen et al., 2017),
past experience (O’Donovan & O’Donovan, 2018; Shorey et al., 2018), childbirth fear
(Elvander et al., 2013; Henriksen et al., 2017; O’Donovan & O’Donovan, 2018; Shorey et
al., 2018), birth perception (Bryanton et al., 2008; Taheri et al., 2018), mode of birth
(Elvander et al., 2013), poor communication from HCPs (O’Donovan & O’Donovan, 2018;
Shorey et al., 2018), and complications during birth or trauma (e.g., perinatal loss,
emergency birth) (Henriksen et al., 2017; O’Donovan & O’Donovan, 2018; Shorey et al.,
2018; Volgsten et al., 2018). If these negative experiences are not addressed, they may have
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negative influences on maternal health and family health (Bell & Andersson, 2016; Taheri et
al., 2018) and future family planning (Shorey et al., 2018).
Secondly, women describe the experience of infertility as one that impacts several
aspects of their lives such as their emotions (Benasutti, 2003; Ying et al., 2015), their selfesteem (Ying et al., 2015), their relationships with their partners, their trust in HCPs, their
finances, and their social relationships (Benasutti, 2003; Ying et al., 2015). Women report
feelings of isolation (Benasutti, 2003; Peters, 2003; Volgsten et al., 2018), depression and
fear (loss, judgement, and stigmatization) (Benasutti, 2003; Peters, 2003), shame (Ying et
al., 2015), and inadequacy (Peters, 2003). In one study, women reported that HCPs made the
treatment feel impersonal and humiliating (Benasutti, 2003), and at times they felt like they
were not appropriately prepared about potential side effects or ethical decisions (Peters,
2003).
Research suggests that despite the stress and isolation, most women are able to cope
and move forward following an experience of infertility (Burns, 2007; Verhaak et al., 2007).
However, for some women this stress disrupts their lives (Burns, 2007; Verhaak et al., 2007;
Zurlo et al., 2018), and when one member of the couple is experiencing infertility stress and
decreased or low quality of life, it may also negatively affect the quality of life of their
partner (Kim et al., 2018).
Thirdly, research with mothers during the perinatal period following an experience
of infertility compellingly suggests that the event is unique (Dornelles et al., 2016; Ladores
& Aroian, 2015b; McMahon et al., 1999) and distressing (Bernstein et al., 1994; Dornelles
et al., 2016; Ladores & Aroian, 2015b; Lin et al., 2012; McMahon et al. 1999; Sandelowski
et al., 1992; Toscano & Montgomery, 2009). Some women report experiencing a roller
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coaster (Bryanton et al., 2021; Lin et al., 2012) or a cycling process of hope and despair
(Bryanton et al., 2021; Papadatou et al., 2015; Toscano & Montgomery, 2009). Research
also suggests that these mothers are slower to develop prenatal attachment than mothers
who conceive spontaneously (Bernstein et al., 1994; Bryanton et al., 2021; McMahon et al.,
1999; Toscano & Montgomery, 2009).
In summary, considering how research convincingly suggests that the experience
during the perinatal period following infertility is unique and stressful for women, it may be
reasonable then to expect that it may also be unique and distressing for fathers. Similar to
mothers, fathers may also have difficulty transitioning throughout the perinatal period.
However, due to the lack of research with this population, their experience is unclear. As a
result, there is limited understanding of their coping and support needs.
Summary
In summary, infertility is a reproductive condition that can affect both men and
women and is estimated to affect 16% of Canadian couples (Statistics Canada, 2019). There
are several causes (Bushnik et al., 2012; CDCP, 2018; Kelly-Weeder & Cox, 2007). The
diagnosis and treatment process are physically and emotionally invasive (CDCP, 2018;
Mayo Clinic, 2018), with not all couples who seek treatment being able to conceive (Mayo
Clinic, 2018).
Research with fathers consistently suggests that fathers in general, fathers who
experience infertility, and fathers who experience the perinatal period following infertility
feel a sense of exclusion and stress throughout the perinatal process (Arya & Dibb, 2016;
Backstrom & Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Feenstra et al., 2018; Hammarberg et al., 2008; Hanna
& Gough, 2017; Malik & Coulson, 2008; Steen et al., 2012), and want more support (Arya
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& Dibb, 2016; Hanna & Gough, 2017; Eggermont et al., 2017). Due to this population being
understudied, as well as inconsistent research findings between available studies, there is
still uncertainty about how fathers endure and adapt in the perinatal period after an
experience of infertility. It is unclear if their journeys are unique (Hammarberg et al., 2008).
Qualitative research with fathers who live through the perinatal period following infertility
is more limited than quantitative research. Therefore, these fathers have had few
opportunities to express their perspectives in their own words. It is also noteworthy that
labour and birth is a highly stressful time for fathers in general (Philpott et al., 2017), but
there is little research that explores fathers’ lived perinatal experience or how they endure
labour and birth following an experience of infertility (Hammarberg et al., 2008). Also,
more research is needed with Canadian fathers.
In addition, research with mothers identifies that the perinatal experience is
important and remembered (Nystedt & Hildingsson, 2018), and although it is positive for
most, some have negative memories of the event (Henriksen et al., 2017; Nystedt &
Hildingsson, 2018), which may have consequences for maternal and family health (Bell &
Andersson, 2016; Shorey et al., 2018; Taheri et al., 2018). Furthermore, the process of
infertility itself is stressful, isolating, and affects several aspects of women’s lives
(Benasutti, 2003; Bryanton et al., 2021; Peters, 2003; Ying et al., 2015). Women who have
experienced infertility often report they live the perinatal period as unique (Dornelles et al.,
2016; Ladores & Aroian, 2015b; McMahon et al., 1999). They report that it is like a roller
coaster (Lin et al., 2012) and they experience distress and fear (Dornelles et al., 2014;
Dornelles et al., 2016; Hammarberg et al., 2008; Ladores & Aroian, 2015a; Ladores &
Aroian, 2015b; Lin et al., 2012). With research regarding mothers who become pregnant
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following infertility suggesting that the experience is unique and stressful (Dornelles et al.,
2016; Ladores & Aroian, 2015b) and that the stress they live with may affect their partners’
coping (Kim et al., 2018), it may be reasonable to expect that the experience during the
perinatal period following infertility may also be unique and stressful for fathers.
Therefore, fathers’ who live through the perinatal period following infertility should
be considered at risk for negative experiences and distress (Cohen et al., 2000; Hjelmstedt et
al., 2003; Hjelmstedt & Collins, 2008). Furthermore, they want to be included in the
perinatal process, but have not had their lived experiences explored thoroughly. Although
research with mothers and couples still requires attention, the dearth of research with fathers
identifies a glaring research gap. Addressing this gap will advance nursing practice by
providing direction to improve care for fathers and their families during the perinatal period
following infertility. Through exploring fathers’ lived experiences, their voices and
perspectives will be brought forward with the goal of facilitating more comprehensive care
and support. This has potential of advancing nursing practice by allowing nurses to expand
their roles as facilitators and support personnel. Lastly, this research will act as a building
block for future research and promote evidence-based family-centred maternity care during
the perinatal period for families who have endured infertility.
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CHAPTER 3
Methods
In this chapter, I will explore the research methods that guided this qualitative,
phenomenological research study. I will discuss the study design, guiding philosophy and
methodology, my presuppositions, recruitment strategy, participants, data collection
method, setting, and data analysis method. I will conclude this section with a review of
ethical considerations and trustworthiness.
Design
In this qualitative phenomenological study, I used Colaizzi’s (1978) method to
explore the lived experience of fathers throughout the perinatal period after an experience of
infertility. Colaizzi’s method predominantly applies descriptive phenomenology with a
slight integration of interpretive phenomenology (Colaizzi, 1978). To understand and
appropriately use Colaizzi’s method, a basic understanding of phenomenology is necessary,
including descriptive and interpretive phenomenology.
Phenomenology was developed from the disciplines of philosophy and psychology
(Polit & Beck, 2017). Although phenomenology has many meanings described in the
literature, overall, it has been understood as “both a philosophical movement and an
approach to human science research” (Earle, 2010, p. 286). The purpose of phenomenology
is to explore a phenomenon that is not well understood and provide meaning to that
phenomenon from the perspectives of those who live it (Munhall, 1994). It is rooted in the
lived experience (Polit & Beck, 2017). To obtain the meaning of that experience,
phenomenologists return to the original phenomenon, event, or experience (a priori or
primordial) to get the most faithful description (Colaizzi, 1978). Phenomenologists believe
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that perception cannot be separated from lived experience because how people perceive an
experience is a part of who they are and how they experience the world (Munhall, 1994).
Moreover, consciousness is not internal; “consciousness is life” (Munhall, 1994, p. 14).
Consciousness is how people experience the world through their bodies. Embodiment is
about people’s awareness of being-in-the-world. It considers the senses (touch, taste, smell,
sight, and hearing) and how those senses influence their consciousness. In consideration of
these concepts, then, phenomenology is the study of the lifeworld (Munhall, 1994). It is the
study of how perception, consciousness, and embodiment create a lived experience for
people.
Fundamental questions of interest in phenomenology are, “What is the essence of
this phenomenon as experienced by these people? Or, what is the meaning of the
phenomenon to those who experience it?” (Polit & Beck, 2017, p. 54). Phenomenologists
believe that to study a phenomenon objectively, it must be accepted as it is without denying
the experience of the phenomenon. Colaizzi (1978) explains this as being loyal to the
phenomenon. As Munhall (1994) suggests, there is no such thing as truth, as one person’s
truth may not be another’s. Therefore, this research is not experimental; there is no answer
per se. However, there may be commonalities between those who experience the
phenomenon (Polit & Beck, 2017) that can provide a rich understanding of the lived
experience of those living the phenomenon.
There are various schools of thought regarding how to provide meaning to an
experience. The two primary schools of thought are descriptive (Husserl) and interpretive
(Heidegger) phenomenology. Each of these philosophers believed in the essential elements
of phenomenology but disagreed on the question of interest and the process of answering the
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research question (Polit & Beck, 2017). For example, Husserl believed that the primary
research question should seek a description of what is known about a phenomenon based on
how people perceive the phenomenon (Polit & Beck, 2017). Moreover, Husserl believed
that to describe the phenomenon in its purest form, researchers need to acknowledge their
preconceived thoughts and assumptions of the phenomenon (presuppositions) and exclude
those thoughts from the description. He called this process bracketing (Polit & Beck, 2017).
Husserl also believed that researchers must consider all possibilities of the phenomenon and
not disregard key elements (intuiting) (Polit & Beck, 2017). Heidegger’s philosophy
considers a different perspective than Husserl’s in that it employs interpretation and is
focused on ‘being’ (Polit & Beck, 2017). Heidegger did not believe that bracketing is
essential, but rather that interpretation and researcher reflection is sometimes needed to
understand and give meaning to a phenomenon (Polit & Beck, 2017). According to Munhall
(1994), reflection on seemingly ordinary experiences can give way to new and or simple
understandings. Regardless of the school of thought, part of reduction and bracketing is to
encourage researcher reflection. It is to help researchers to be open to participants' lived
experiences. As Munhall suggests, without raised awareness of our realities, researchers
may unconsciously not see participants' perspectives, and therefore the purest meaning of
their lived experiences.
Consistent with phenomenology in general, Colaizzi’s (1978) method can be
considered both a philosophy and a research approach. Colaizzi’s method guides researchers
in how to conduct interviews (data collection), as well as how to conduct data analysis.
Philosophically, Colaizzi believed that experience is valuable and that it is not internal to
oneself. He thought that experience is between the inner self and the world. In referring to
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his method as existential he is referring to experience being about how an individual senses
and perceives an event and then responds to the world and others based on his/her
perception. Colaizzi believed that not only participants’ but researchers' experiences of the
world have a role in the phenomenon and, therefore, cannot be ignored. So, although
researchers describe the experience of those who live it, researchers cannot completely
bracket their thoughts, feelings, and emotions while describing the phenomenon.
Colaizzi’s (1978) method primarily parallels Husserl’s descriptive approach.
Colaizzi's method lets participants explore their thoughts and feelings about the
phenomenon unguided by the researcher, and then once they are done, the researcher uses
questions to clarify participants' descriptions. Colaizzi, like Husserl, believes in identifying
presuppositions. Researcher presuppositions include pre-existing knowledge, thoughts,
attitudes, and feelings that the researcher acknowledges before starting and throughout the
study (Polit & Beck, 2017). Using his method, researchers acknowledge their
presuppositions, but are not expected to completely bracket them (Colaizzi, 1978). Colaizzi,
like Heidegger, does not believe that presuppositions need to be bracketed, and in fact,
slight interpretation is needed when formulating meanings and describing the themes
(Colaizzi, 1978; Polit & Beck, 2017). However, Colaizzi encourages researchers to maintain
a connection with participants' narratives.
Typically, in-depth interviews are used to collect participant descriptions (Colaizzi,
1978). These interviews encourage participants to explore their experiences unguided.
Usually, researchers initiate the interview with an open-ended question. Throughout the
interviews, researchers must be present and conscious in an open way that allows them to
connect with participants’ verbal and non-verbal cues. This is called imaginative listening
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(Colaizzi, 1978). At the end of the interview, researchers respond to participants'
descriptions seeking clarification or further explanation. Following interviews, researchers
often maintain a reflexive journal to manage and record presuppositions (Colaizzi, 1978;
Munhall, 1994).
At the most basic level, Colaizzi’s (1978) method was appropriate to guide the
phenomenon of interest, fathers’ experiences during the perinatal period following an
experience of infertility, because it guided me in exploring a poorly understood
phenomenon. Furthermore, with the meaning and lived experience of this phenomenon
being poorly understood, this existential method provided an opportunity to explore the
purest description of this phenomenon. As I am a clinician bringing experience working
with fathers who have experienced infertility, complete naivety to the phenomenon was
impossible. Colaizzi’s method allowed me to recognize and reflect on my presuppositions
resulting from clinical experience. Lastly, Colaizzi’s method had the potential to generate
the purest form of the lived experience of this phenomenon by having fathers explore it
themselves, describing the whole of their experiences, and then returning to fathers to
validate the description. By seeking participant validation, Colaizzi’s method provided an
opportunity for further phenomenological clarification.
Presuppositions
As mentioned previously, presuppositions identify researchers’ assumptions, preexisting knowledge, thoughts, feelings, and attitudes about the phenomenon of interest (Polit
& Beck, 2017). Identifying these presuppositions in advance of data collection helped me
recognize my thoughts, feelings, and assumptions, which helped me to remain aware of my
interpretations throughout data collection and analysis (Polit & Beck, 2017). If I did not
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maintain awareness of my presuppositions, I risked inserting my understanding in the
description of the phenomenon, therefore, not yielding the purest description of the
phenomenon. I also allowed my presuppositions to evolve throughout the study, as well as
continually revisited and updated them.
In accordance with this phenomenon (fathers’ experiences during the perinatal
period following an experience of infertility), I acknowledged the following
presuppositions:
1. All persons have the right to parenthood; however, their experiences may be
different.
2. The process of infertility is a long, isolating road.
3. Infertility is fear-provoking for fathers (Malik & Coulson, 2008; Hanna & Gough,
2016).
4. Infertility is stressful for fathers (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Malik & Coulson, 2008;
Sherrod, 2006).
5. Fathers feel embarrassed when infertility is male-factor (Hanna & Gough, 2016;
Arya & Dibb, 2016).
6. Infertility interferes with sexuality and intimacy.
7. Infertility causes financial strain for families.
8. Fathers see themselves as protectors of their partners and babies (Herrera, 2013;
Sherrod, 2006).
9. Preconception, pregnancy, labour, birth, and postpartum are stressful for fathers
(Philpott et al., 2017; Vallin et al., 2019).
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10. Fathers' stress during their partners’ pregnancies fluctuates. Early in pregnancy,
fathers are worried about miscarriage, and later in the pregnancy, they are worried
about fetal injury during birth (Hjemlstedt et al., 2003).
11. Fathers feel excluded during preconception, pregnancy, labour, birth, and after birth.
They feel that care is focused on the mother-baby dyad (Arya & Dibb, 2016;
Herrera, 2013).
12. Following birth, fathers feel a sense of relief and feel that their baby is extra special.
13. Fathers have a difficult time talking about this experience.
14. Some fathers discuss their experience openly, whereas other fathers consider the
experience to be private and may not necessarily share it with family and friends
(Hanna & Gough, 2017; Malik & Coulson, 2008).
15. Although each experience is unique to each father, there will be commonalities
across participants.
16. Culture may affect fathers’ experiences.
17. Infertility may be perceived positively by fathers.
18. Fathers who experience infertility may not perceive themselves differently than
fathers who conceive spontaneously.
Participants and Recruitment
In this phenomenological study, I recruited fathers who had experienced the
perinatal period following an experience of infertility. For fathers to participate in the study,
they had to be 18 years of age or older, able to read and speak English, self-identified as
having achieved a pregnancy following an experience of infertility which allowed them to
experience the perinatal period (preconception, pregnancy, labour, birth, and postpartum),
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and were in a heterosexual relationship at the time of pregnancy. As little was known about
fathers' experiences during the perinatal period after infertility, the focus of this research
was with fathers with female partners. In addition, in this study, the time since participants’
experience of the perinatal period did not matter, nor did the time since the experience of
infertility. Participants were not limited to those residing on PEI.
Colaizzi (1978) states that the phenomenon of interest should guide the sample size.
I sought data saturation, which is met when the researcher gains a comprehensive
understanding of a phenomenon and observes common descriptions amongst the
participants (Morse, 2015b). After eight interviews, I reached this comprehensive
understanding of the phenomena/data saturation. I used purposive sampling, which allowed
me to use judgment in recruiting participants who had experienced the phenomenon of
interest (Polit & Beck, 2017).
As noted in the literature, fathers are generally difficult to recruit (Davison et al.,
2017; Doyle et al., 2016; Mitchell et al., 2007). Recruitment strategies suggested in the
literature include posting advertisements; sharing through verbal conversations; connecting
with fathers directly rather than through their partners; involving key community
stakeholders; meeting with potential participants fact-to-face; using modern-day connections
such as the internet; and making contact through community sites such as sporting events,
churches, health centres, childcare centres, and barber shops (Davison et al., 2017; Doyle et
al., 2016; Mitchell et al., 2007). Researchers may have more success during recruiting if
they evoke trust with participants, demonstrate how participation will benefit their families,
and identify the time commitment (Davison et al., 2017; Doyle et al., 2016; Mitchell et al.,
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2007). They should also express gratitude and value participants’ time (Mitchell et al.,
2007).
Based on the literature, I intended to use multiple strategies to recruit participants;
however, this was not necessary because recruitment was not as difficult as what was
reported in the literature. Once ethics approval was received, I sought permission from the
Charlottetown obstetricians’ offices and the Queen Elizabeth and Prince County hospitals’
maternal-child units to post the study advertisement. I also received permission to post the
advertisement on the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Maternal-Child staff’s Facebook page. The
advertisement had my name and email so that potential participants could contact me if they
had an interest in participating. See Appendix A for the study advertisement.
Data Collection
Participants’ lived experiences were collected through one-on-one audio-taped
interviews. Fathers were given the choice of how to be interviewed (in person, by telephone,
or virtually); four were interviewed in person, two by telephone, and two virtually.
Interviews ranged from 26 to 124 minutes; the average length of interviews was 62 minutes.
Each father was asked to participate in a single interview. Permission to audio-tape
interviews was sought during the informed consent process. All participants granted
permission for their interview to be audiotaped. Participants were asked one question at the
beginning of the interview: “Can you please share your thoughts and feelings about your
experience before pregnancy, during pregnancy, labour, birth, and after birth following your
experience of infertility?” I gave each father an unlimited amount of time to explore his
experience in his own words. During the interviews, I did not offer my opinion, guidance, or
prompting, while participants told their stories with the intent of obtaining the purest,
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unedited, and unbiased description. I kept notes or questions of clarification on a notepad,
and after each participant was finished telling his story, I sought clarification and expansion
of ideas. This method of interviewing allowed the participant to explore his experience
unguided and uninterrupted, adhering to Colaizzi’s (1978) method. At the end of each
interview, I asked the participant if there was anything he wished that he had not shared or
that he would like to have deleted from the audiotape. None of the participants asked for
content to be deleted.
During the interviews, I kept notes about the setting and participants' verbal and nonverbal cues. Immediately following each interview, I recorded my feelings and thoughts
regarding the interview in a reflexive journal. Verbal and non-verbal communication not
captured on tape was recorded, as well as any of my behaviours that may have led the
participant or thoughts about how the participants reacted during the interviews. Any
distractions that occurred during the interviews were also recorded. Additionally,
demographic information was collected from each participant prior to the interview. See
Demographic Information Sheet in Appendix B.
Setting
Interviews were held at convenient times and comfortable locations for the men. For
example, some participants preferred to be interviewed in the comfort of their own homes
and some preferred interviews take place in a private location. I provided a quiet and private
area at the University of Prince Edward Island, when that was the preference of the
participant. As noted, some interviews occurred virtually or by phone when that was most
convenient for participants (e.g., a participant who lived in a different province).
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Data Analysis
I used Colaizzi’s (1978) method of data analysis in this study. Colaizzi’s method
guides researchers in exploring the purest description of the phenomenon. He stresses that
these steps are meant to be flexible and free, meaning that they develop as the study
emerges. See Figure 1 for a diagram of the eight steps in Colaizzi’s data analysis method.
Before beginning the analysis, all interviews were transcribed verbatim. In Step 1, I
reviewed all transcripts to gain a clearer understanding of each. During this read, I removed
all identifying details (e.g., names and locations). In Step 2, I reread each transcript and
identified and extracted significant statements that addressed or described the phenomenon.
In Step 3, I reviewed each significant statement and wrote a formulated meaning. I
interpreted the participant’s meaning but did not stray from what the participant was saying,
while also maintaining awareness of my presuppositions (Colaizzi, 1978). See Appendix C
for an example of a formulated meaning. This is where Colaizzi (1978) hints at
interpretation rather than exclusively descriptive methods. During this stage, I also
simultaneously referred to the original transcripts to ensure accuracy with the participant’s
description. Referring to the original transcripts provided a connection to the participant’s
experience in the process of seeking the purest description of the phenomenon (Colaizzi,
1978). In Step 4, I clustered the formulated meanings into themes and then integrated the
results into an exhaustive description of the phenomenon (Step 5). I then developed the
fundamental structure of the phenomenon from the exhaustive description (Step 6). Step 7 is
the step during which participants were emailed a copy of the exhaustive description and
asked to reflect on it to determine if it, even in part, represented their experience.
Participants were asked to comment about how the exhaustive description reflected their
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Figure 1
Colaizzi’s Method of Data Analysis
Repeat Steps 1-3 for each protocol

Step 1

Step 2

Read written
protocol

Extract significant
statements

Refer back to the original protocols

Step 3
Formulate
meanings for each
significant
statement

Step 4

Step 5

Organize
formulated
meanings into
clusters of themes

Integrate results
into exhaustive
description of the
phenomenon

Step 6
Formulate
exhaustive
description into
statement of
identification of its
fundamental
structure

Step 8
(If necessary)
Relevant new data
are worked into
final products of
research

Step 7
Return to
participants for
validation of
findings

Note. Adapted from “Impact of Birth Trauma on Breast-Feeding: A Tale of Two Pathways,”
by Beck and Watson, 2008, Nursing Research, 57(4), p. 228-236.
(https://doi:10.1097/01.NNR0000313494.87282.90)
experience. Four participants responded to my email and identified that the description
required no changes based on their experience. As a result, Step 8 was not required. See
Appendix D for one participant’s response to the exhaustive description. Throughout the
analysis, I used a step-by-step process suggested by Dr. Cheryl Tatano Beck (personal
communication, September 2017). Dr. Tatano Beck’s process provided further guidance
about how to conduct a phenomenological study adhering to Colaizzi’s method. The details
about this process are located in Appendix E.
Throughout the data collection and analysis processes, I was guided by my primary
supervisor, Dr. Bryanton. After the first interview was conducted, it was transcribed
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verbatim. I removed identifying information and then shared the transcription with my
supervisor. First, Dr. Bryanton provided guidance about my interview technique, which she
determined to be effective. Following feedback, I continued to recruit and conduct
interviews. Independently, we completed steps 1 through 3 of Colaizzi’s (1978) method for
three transcripts and then we compared our results and came to a consensus to ensure
accuracy. Throughout the data collection and analysis processes, I continued to collaborate
with my supervisor for clarification and verification to ensure trustworthiness. I kept an
audit trail of my decisions throughout the entire process.
Ethical Considerations
I sought and was granted ethics approval from the UPEI Research Ethics Board
(REB) and Health PEI REB before recruiting started for this study. I followed Tri-Council
ethical standards throughout the study. All participants received information and
explanation about the study before I sought written consent. They were given or emailed a
Letter of Information. See Appendix F for the Letter of Information. According to the
Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level, the Letter of Information was at a 7.8 reading level. To obtain
written consent, I explained the study purpose, voluntariness of participation, the
approximate time requirements, the potential risks and benefits, and the right to withdraw at
any time. See Appendix G for the written Consent Form. According to the Flesch-Kincaid
Grade Level, the written consent form was at a 7.7 reading level. Although complete
anonymity was not possible during this study because I conducted the interviews,
participants' confidentiality was maintained within the law, and anonymity is protected in
this thesis and will be protected in reports and presentations of the study. Participants were
asked during the consent process to choose a pseudonym, which they will be referred to in
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this thesis and any publication or presentation. I asked for permission to digitally record and
use direct quotes as long as participants could not be identified by the quote. All participants
provided consent for this. Transcribed interviews only have the participant number on them.
I kept a confidential codebook that contains participants' details (name, contact information,
participant number, and pseudonym), as well as my reflexive journal and audit trail. Only
my thesis supervisor and I have access to this codebook. I kept digital interviews on a
password protected computer. My codebook, along with the transcribed interviews, digital
recordings, information sheets, and consents will be stored in a locked filing cabinet at UPEI
for 5 years. At that time, all documents will be shredded, and recordings will be erased.
There were potential benefits to participants in this study. They had the opportunity
to talk about their experience with someone who is impartial and nonjudgmental, which may
have been therapeutic (Polit & Beck, 2017). Several studies identified fathers’ wishes to talk
about their experiences (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Hanna & Gough, 2017; Sherrod, 2006). Also,
participants had the opportunity to help fathers by validating those who had similar
experiences (Polit & Beck, 2017). Lastly, this study has the potential to benefit further
research and health care for fathers in the future.
There was minimal risk to participants who chose to participate in this study.
Nonetheless, discussing their experiences during the perinatal period following infertility
may have been stressful for fathers (Cohen et al., 2000; Hjelmstedt et al., 2003). Moreover,
given the scarcity of the literature about this topic, it was unknown how fathers would react
while sharing their experiences. I had a plan to support these fathers should they experience
adverse outcomes as a result of their participation. Following the interview, I debriefed and
answered each fathers’ questions (if they had any). I also provided a list containing the
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contact information for various community supports. See Appendix H for the list of mental
health resources that I provided to each participant. No fathers expressed stress because of
the interview. Additionally, the transcriptionist signed a confidentiality agreement before
transcribing the interviews. See Appendix I for the Confidentiality Agreement. All audiotaped interviews were hand delivered to the transcriptionist on a password protected drive,
and the transcribed interviews were returned in the same manner.
Trustworthiness
In qualitative research, trustworthiness is about planning activities to ensure the
researcher is studying what is intended and data are representative of the sample (Polit &
Beck, 2017). Although there are multiple frameworks to guide trustworthiness, in this study,
I used the framework from Lincoln and Guba (1985). I chose Lincoln and Guba’s
framework primarily because I believe that it paralleled Colaizzi’s (1978) method. I could
visualize overlapping as Lincoln and Guba and Colaizzi value reflexivity, the researcher as
the instrument, and the overall process of data generation, analysis, and presentation of the
findings. Working through trustworthiness for this study using Lincoln and Guba helped me
understand and articulate how Colaizzi’s method is both a method of data collection and
data analysis. In addition, I liked that both Lincoln and Guba and Colaizzi talk about indepth connection with participants throughout the process (during interviewing, while
returning to the original protocols in the analysis, and at the end of the analysis through
member checking). Some phenomenological methods disagree with member checking (Polit
& Beck, 2017). Lastly, I felt more confident using a framework that was frequently used in
qualitative research and that I had worked with before. Overall, Lincoln and Guba’s
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framework made it easier for me to envision application of trustworthiness in this study, and
as a novice researcher I felt most comfortable and confident using this framework.
According to Lincoln and Guba (1985), trustworthiness is to qualitative research
what reliability, validity, and objectivity are to quantitative research. Five criteria to seek
trustworthiness are suggested and include credibility, transferability, dependability,
confirmability, and authenticity (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Polit & Beck, 2017). The first
criterion in assessing the trustworthiness of a qualitative study is credibility, which “refers to
the confidence in the truth of data and interpretations of them” (Polit & Beck, 2017, p. 559).
Secondly, transferability seeks to provide the “thick description necessary” for another
researcher to decide if the study findings can be transferred and if they align with another
group (Lincoln & Guba, 1985, p.316). Thirdly, confirmability is focused on how the results
represent the participants' experiences. More specifically, confirmability is focused on the
findings being related to participants’ experiences rather than researcher interpretations
(Polit & Beck, 2017). Fourthly, dependability is focused on the likelihood that the data
would be the same if the study was repeated with the same or similar sample (Polit & Beck,
2017). Lastly, authenticity builds trustworthiness by captivating the audience and bringing
them into the real world of the participants (Polit & Beck, 2017). When authenticity is
achieved, readers connect with participants' experiences through the findings (Polit & Beck,
2017).
As explained by Polit and Beck (2017), several strategies can encourage
trustworthiness, and these strategies cannot be organized neatly into categories. Many
strategies enhance multiple criteria of trustworthiness (Polit & Beck, 2017). I will discuss
the strategies I used to ensure trustworthiness, first with reference to the overall study, then
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the data collection period, the data analysis period, and lastly the writing of the results,
discussion, and summary.
Throughout the study, I ensured dependability and confirmability by being reflexive
and maintaining careful documentation and a detailed audit trail (Polit & Beck, 2017).
According to Lincoln and Guba (2000), reflexivity is an important process that has
researchers critically analyze themselves. It is important for researchers to maintain
conscious awareness of their thoughts, feelings, learnings, and processing of the
phenomenon as part of the research and to ensure trustworthiness. I started the reflexive
process through exploring my presuppositions. This continued throughout the study. For
example, the audit trail included the protocols (interviews), my reflexive journal, my notes
about the study process, and decisions made. It also detailed when I reached a
comprehensive understanding of the phenomenon/data saturation (Morse, 2015b) or when I
sought guidance from my thesis supervisor. Throughout the study, I maintained a reflexive
journal, which enhanced credibility and authenticity. This journal contained my reflection
after each interview. This journal explored my thoughts and feelings, newly realized
assumptions, as well as details about the setting of each interview and participants' verbal
and nonverbal cues during each interview.
In the data collection period, I ensured dependability, transferability, credibility, and
authenticity. According to Polit and Beck (2017) and Morse (2015a), it is important to spend
adequate time with each participant to establish rapport and trust, and when trust and rapport
are present, participants are more likely to share their experiences in rich and vivid detail.
To do this, prior to each interview, I took at least 30 minutes to clear my mind of any
distractions and focused on the participant. I provided time for each participant to get to
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know me as the researcher (Morse, 2015a). During this time, I established trust through
open communication, through informed written consent, and through promoting a peaceful,
comfortable, and private environment. I continued to foster trust and open communication
throughout the interview by allowing the participants to share their stories without
interruption. I also asked permission to audiotape interviews and use direct quotes in my
thesis and publications and offered participants to choose a pseudonym to be used to help
maintain their confidentiality and anonymity. I waited until each participant was finished
telling his story, then, I sought clarification about his experience. This is explained as
member checking and can be done as the data are collected or after analysis (Polit & Beck,
2017), such as in Colaizzi’s (1978) Step 7. Also, I used purposive sampling to seek a
comprehensive sample of participants who had experienced the phenomenon. I also sought
guidance from my thesis supervisor, following the first interview regarding the interview
technique. All interviews were transcribed verbatim, and all identifying information was
removed.
In the data analysis period of the study, I ensured trustworthiness through the criteria
of credibility and confirmability. Firstly, credibility was pursued through the hiring of a
transcriptionist to transcribe interviews verbatim. I reviewed each protocol (Colaizzi [1978]
refers to the transcripts as protocols) for accuracy and removed all identifying information.
Next, for both credibility and confirmability, I maintained a confidential codebook that
documented participants’ names, contact information, code numbers, and pseudonyms. The
codebook also contained the audit trail and my reflexive journal. This codebook was kept
confidential; the only additional person who had access to the codebook was Dr. Janet
Bryanton (thesis supervisor). I remained in close contact with participant experiences by
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frequently rereading the original protocols for verification and validation. I also sought
investigator triangulation by having my thesis supervisor review three protocols and extract
significant statements. The purpose of this was to compare the accuracy between
investigators about the selected significant statements. Seeking guidance from my thesis
supervisor was also a method of peer debriefing. Lastly, I introduced quasi-statistics in the
final steps of the analysis, specifically in clustering themes. Quasi-statistics cannot and was
not used to measure numbers; however, it helped me visualize the spread of themes across
participants (Polit & Beck, 2017).
Lastly, while preparing the results, discussion, and summary, I ensured
trustworthiness through criteria of transferability, credibility, and authenticity. I used the
audit trail to document the study process and decision making throughout the process. I then
shared these decisions where appropriate. I also acknowledged that I am a novice researcher
conducting this research as a component of my Master of Nursing degree. With that, I was
working under the guidance of a thesis committee, from whom I frequently sought advice. I
also acknowledged that I am an experienced labour and birth nurse and that I work with the
population of interest. I had pre-existing knowledge, attitudes, and feelings that I
acknowledged. In addition to sharing my background and quality improvement activities,
the results used thick description to explore the phenomenon. I used participant quotes and
the descriptions of the themes to share participants’ experiences eloquently. Through direct
quotes, I gave participants voice and allowed readers to hear directly from those who have
experienced the phenomenon (Lincoln & Guba, 2000). All participants were offered a
summary of the results as a form of debriefing.
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In summary, in this chapter, I have discussed the guiding philosophy and
methodology for this qualitative, phenomenological research study. I have discussed the
origins of phenomenology, as well as the guiding method for this study, Colaizzi’s (1978)
method. I also explored my presuppositions entering this study, as well as my recruitment
strategies and process, the data collection process, the setting for the interviews, and the
method of data analysis. Lastly, I shared the ethical considerations involved in this study,
and how I used Lincoln and Guba (1985) to guide trustworthiness throughout the entire
study process.
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CHAPTER 4
Research Findings
The purpose of this study was to explore the lived experience of fathers’ who
experienced the perinatal period after an experience of infertility. The perinatal period
includes preconception, prenatal, labour and birth (intrapartum), and postpartum. In this
chapter, I will present the results of the study including participant demographic
characteristics, the fundamental structure, and the overarching themes.
Participant Characteristics
Eight fathers who self-identified as experiencing the perinatal period following an
experience of infertility were interviewed for this study. Participants’ ages ranged from 30
to 50 years (M=41 years). The number of pregnancies experienced ranged from one to four.
Some participants suffered a previous perinatal loss including miscarriage (n=5), stillbirth
(n=1), and neonatal death (n=1). At the time of the interview, the fathers had from one to
three living children. All men lived on PEI except one. A summary of participants’
additional demographic information is provided in Table 1.
Fundamental Structure of Phenomenon
Following Colaizzi’s (1978) data analysis method, 843 significant statements were
identified and organized into clusters of subthemes and seven overarching themes. Thirteen
significant statements were not organized into themes and were deemed fall-out statements.
These 13 statements did not relate to the 7 overarching themes, nor one another, and
therefore were not used. From the seven overarching themes, I developed an exhaustive
description of the phenomenon, which can be found in Appendix J. As noted previously, the
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Table 1
Participant Characteristics (N=8)
Characteristic

n

%

Married/common law

7

87.5

Single/widowed/divorced

1

12.5

1

1

12.5

>1

7

87.5

Some college/university

2

25

College/university

6

75

≤ 50,000

2

25

51,000 - 100,000

2

25

>100,000

4

50

Marital status

Number of pregnancies conceived

Highest level of education

Family’s yearly income

exhaustive description was shared with participants; four replied in an email. They agreed
with the description and had no additional comments. Lastly, I developed a statement of
fundamental structure of the phenomenon, a more concise version of the exhaustive
description.
The following is a description of the fundamental structure. Fathers described their
experiences of the perinatal period following an experience of infertility as a journey
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through each phase of the perinatal period seeking a final destination of fatherhood.
Although each participant described a journey, their experiences were not the same and
were influenced by the roads they took along their distinct journeys. They shared how their
journeys were affected by their knowledge of infertility, their process of seeking help from
an HCP, their infertility treatment, and their desire for a private journey. Many fathers
experienced joy with conception, despite that joy being followed by the sadness of perinatal
loss.
Fathers described a role or responsibility to support and protect their partners and
bear the mental load. They wanted to be involved and to be that support person, but it was
often difficult for fathers who were also coping with infertility.
In terms of support for themselves, fathers talked about how the support received or
not received from employers, HCPs, family, friends, and infertility services influenced their
journeys. Furthermore, a few fathers described how care was focused on the mother. This
was perceived as status quo for some, whereas others felt forgotten.
Fathers talked about challenges and hurdles throughout the perinatal experience.
They viewed these challenges and hurdles as bumps on the road rather than dead ends.
Challenges included experiencing a lack of resources, perinatal loss, an ongoing battle;
being left behind; experiencing marital challenges, a tug-of-war between excitement and
disbelief, fear of loss and the unknown; and worry about the health of their partners and
unborn babies. Additional challenges and hurdles included encountering birth complications
and breastfeeding challenges; caring for sick children; and assisting their partners with
healing from a cesarean birth. They welcomed milestones throughout the pregnancy, such as
reaching the age of viability or term.
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The men’s feelings varied from father to father and evolved as their journeys
progressed. They experienced a roller coaster of feelings that fluxed with the twists and
turns and bumps in the road. Common feelings fathers shared were sadness, pain, suffering,
frustration, nervousness, fear, excitement, happiness, stress, worry, shock, unpreparedness,
helplessness, ease, gratification, joy, fulfillment, reassurance, relief, gratefulness,
satisfaction, and disbelief.
Fathers coped in various ways depending on their unique journey. Similar to their
feelings, their coping evolved as their journeys progressed. Their methods of coping
included using caution/self-protection, faith/beliefs, comedy, positivity, distraction,
teamwork (with their partner), and knowledge; making a commitment to the journey; being
private/insular; gaining perspective; taking control; and monitoring the pregnancy, avoiding
risks, and planning for a cesarean birth.
Lastly, fathers reflected on their experiences. Most described positive and negative
memories and some had suggestions for future care. Some fathers envisioned their
experiences as normal and believed they were similar to fathers who had not experienced
infertility. Many fathers talked about going home, which was welcomed and exciting for
some and fear-provoking for others. Some fathers expressed a desire for more children and
their children to have a sibling. A few fathers alluded to a stigma surrounding infertility.
Although fathers were able to move forward following their experiences, they never forgot
their journeys to fatherhood.
Description of Themes
The following is a description of each of the seven themes with examples of
verbatim quotes from the participants. The themes uncovered during the analysis were:
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(a) The Journey: A Long Winding Road, (b) Roles and Responsibilities: The Protector,
(c) Support: The Often- Forgotten Parent, (d) Challenges and Hurdles: Bumps on the Road,
(e) So Many Feelings: The Rollercoaster, (f) Coping: Living on the Road and (g) Reflection:
An Unforgotten Journey. The first and last themes were wholes of the entire journey,
whereas the remaining five themes described specific time points and unique experiences
within the journey. The initial theme, The Journey: The Long Winding Road, set the stage
for how fathers envisioned their perinatal experience as beginning before pregnancy and
ending in the postpartum period. The men described their journeys as if perinatal losses
were part of the infertility and both were a component of the before pregnancy phase
(preconception). Fathers described a road with twists, turns, and bumps. The last theme,
Reflection: An Unforgotten Journey encompassed fathers’ process of looking back on the
journey.
Theme 1- The Journey: A Long Winding Road
As I conducted the analysis, it became apparent that the fathers in my study had all
been on a journey, although their journeys were not identical and were influenced by the
distinct roads they travelled. Their journeys stretched in length from 2 years to more than 10
years, and along their long journeys they experienced winding roads that were marked by
twists, turns, and bumps. Their journeys evoked rollercoasters of feelings and varied
experiences. It became evident that their journeys were affected by their knowledge of
infertility, their distinct roads to seeking HCPs’ help, their infertility treatments, and their
insular experiences. Fathers also talked about how pregnancy brought joyfulness, as if it was
a mile marker on their journeys. Many fathers talked about this joy, even though many of
these pregnancies were followed by perinatal loss.
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As noted, the men’s journeys varied based on their knowledge of infertility at the
outset of the experience. For example, some fathers knew it might be challenging, whereas
others had no idea infertility existed. It was unexpected for some. Rick entered the
experience knowing it might be difficult. He began sharing his story by saying:
My wife was diagnosed with Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome, PCOS, so we were not
surprised that infertility was going to be a bit of an issue for us. So, we kind of had
this notion that this was going to be something that was going to be a little bit
challenging for us to do, but wanted to do it anyway…There wasn’t a whole lot of
disappointment or anything like that because we knew going in that this was going to
be something that we would have to deal with.
Unlike Rick, Sam’s journey was unexpected. Sam explained:
I think it’s, it’s a misnomer that, um, when you think about, um, marriage and when
you think about children, you think about families. You think it just happens. That it
is a logical and easy progression that you would start by dating. You would marry
someone. You would say, okay, look we have been married for a year or 2 years or
whatever it is, let’s have kids. They just magically appear, and you progress through
life in those stages. And for (wife) and myself, we never considered it would be
anything but.
In addition to whether their infertility was expected or not, some fathers described
their roads to seeking HCP help. These roads varied; for example, some fathers sought help
after realizing they were not spontaneously conceiving pregnancy. Oscar talked about he
and his wife’s decision to seek help from an HCP after a period of not achieving pregnancy.
He explained, “We weren’t really trying to have a child, but we weren’t stopping the
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process from happening either. So, after a while we decided, well this isn’t happening, so
we decided to… see what it is that was going on.” For other fathers, such as Billy, seeking
help from an HCP was related to multiple pregnancy losses. Whereas Rick and his wife,
who knew it would be difficult, sought help from an HCP right away. He said, “We met
with a physician right away to deal with the infertility…it wasn’t something we tried to do
on our own at all first. We went right ahead to different tactics…methods of trying to deal
with that.”
Many fathers talked about the process of infertility treatment. This process varied for
each of them; some men’s partners underwent surgeries, others used infertility medication,
and others required IVF. Regardless of the treatment option, the fathers described it and how
it affected their journeys. Sam discussed the process of infertility treatments. He explained:
… (doctor) had a rule of three. So, as you went through the procedures, she would
try something three times and if that didn’t work you would move, you would level
up almost to the next, the next stage where we thought it culminated in IVF… when
we finally got to the IVF stage, we went off to (location) and you think so you think
this is it, right. This is going to work because you are at the end. But as you find out
through history that we were far closer to the beginning at that stage… But that was,
those were in the early, early days and when the magnitude of those challenges,
…what we thought were challenges in the early days were only bumps because the
real challenges lay ahead...
Some fathers reported that their journey was insular and private. Sam specifically
used the term insular to describe the experience. He clarified that he meant the experience
involved only himself and his wife. He explained:
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So, in the lead up to all of that, um, the whole…process was very, very insular. Um,
it was (wife) and I and it was something that wasn’t discussed outside of our
relationship at all. Our families had no idea, our friends had no idea…it was like we
had this…secret…
In addition, Billy talked about preferring to keep the experience private when he shared
about his first experience of miscarriage:
Well, the first miscarriage… I find it is a lot easier if people don’t know; therefore,
you can just be more supportive for each other. You don’t get ‘oh that’s too bad,
that’s too bad’. If a lot of people keep bringing it back, then it brings back memories
and makes it a little harder I find.
The sense that this journey was private was also echoed by Max who reflected about how he
never talked to another man about his experience and Rick who explained that his employer
did not know he and his wife were experiencing infertility and they did not want to share
that information. Rick also talked about the experience as being solitary when referencing
his experience of perinatal loss.
Lastly, when fathers shared their experiences of conceiving a pregnancy, they talked
about it as if it was a significant and exciting part of their journey. Sam’s wife became
pregnant but later experienced perinatal loss. Sam shared his experience of the initial joy in
conceiving that pregnancy, “…transferred two embryos, … one stronger than the other but
the decision was made to transfer two and we came home. And we were pregnant, and we
were on top of the world.”
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Theme 2- Roles and Responsibilities: The Protector
While exploring their journeys of the entire perinatal period following infertility,
fathers talked about their roles and responsibilities. They discussed how they believed they
should bear the mental load and support and protect their partners. They also thought they
had a duty to be involved throughout the process. Lastly, they developed a profound respect
for their partners, but also acknowledged their challenges in being the support person.
A few fathers talked about feeling a responsibility to bear the mental load. They
reminisced about how their partners had to endure so many additional physical challenges,
such as IVF and all that it involved, as well as carrying the pregnancy. They had a sense that
it was their duty as the male to carry the mental stress. Rick recounted:
Mostly I think to be strong for both of us because, well because I guess I felt like I
had to carry the mental load for both of us and just be that mentally strong person
because I didn’t feel like it was fair to kind of share that. I felt like I should have to
be the one to shoulder the mental load, the mental stress of the whole thing. Just be
reassuring even though I wasn’t necessarily sure myself.
How they envisioned themselves as the support person, varied based on the twists
and turns in the road. For example, Rick talked about supporting his wife through a
pregnancy loss. Whereas other men talked about supporting their wives throughout the
infertility. For example, John stated, “When she gets depressed, I used to like perk her up.”
Sam voiced, “What kept me going was, was the belief that I was doing everything that I
could to keep (wife) going and that I was providing what I needed to for our relationship…
being the person she needed...” Participants also gave examples of supporting their partners
through the pregnancy. For example, Oscar talked about doing what he could to minimize
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the stress in the environment. He said, “I would wake up in the morning and think okay,
well what do I need to make sure is done today to make sure everybody is happy and the
environment stays calm…” Other men gave examples of support during the labour, birth,
and after birth, such as remaining awake with their labouring wives or assisting with
newborn cares.
In terms of describing themselves as the protector, Max explored this often in his
interview when he explained how he went into protection mode as soon as his wife was
pregnant. He remarked:
Whenever everything was conceived and (name) became pregnant, I automatically
went right into protection mode to say, there is nothing I can do really besides get
you stuff, make sure you are okay, um, you know, second guess things that you have
to do just to make sure that you’re okay, but that’s really all you can do.
Max further shared his experience of being the protector when he talked about the
experience of the cesarean birth, being in working mode, and wanting to ensure that his son
and wife saw one another. Max explained:
But then when, you know, there is a c-section you know, there is risk involved with
that. So you say, okay, here’s my son, the first thing I want him to do just in
case…just in case…is take him right to (wife). He has to go to (wife). So, you know,
that was the number one thing. I wasn’t reveled in joy, um off the first, I was in
working mode, you know, literally in working mode to make sure they see each
other, she holds him. It’s the first eyes that you know…
Fathers also talked about their desire to be present and to do whatever they could to
be involved and make the process easier and more comfortable for their partners. Several
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explored the importance of their involvement while sharing their stories. Rick talked about
being involved by taking on household chores like cleaning, making meals, and going
grocery shopping while his wife was pregnant and on bedrest. Billy talked about being
involved by communicating and helping his wife cope with worries of another miscarriage
once they were pregnant. Billy also talked about promoting rest for his wife following birth.
He remarked:
… our daughter was breastfed…so, well the father gets lots of sleep, the mom not so
much. So, I mean that’s where a father or husband or whatnot has got to be more
supportive and if the wife/mother wants to get sleep, take your baby for the hour or
2. That’s where a person’s got to be supportive and whatnot.
Rick further reminisced about how he was involved by staying in the hospital with his wife
following her surgery because he wanted to be involved. Max remembered being involved
by updating friends and family, “… I think the duty of the father was the messenger. You
are messaging people saying okay everything’s cool, everything’s good…”
Fathers also felt profound respect and empathy for their partners and a respect for
fatherhood. Billy put into words his respect for his wife by saying, “The mom does a lot
more than the father and I don’t think fathers or husbands or whatnot realize that some of
the time, I know I don’t sometimes.” John reflected about how life changed for him and his
wife; they experienced late nights and poor sleep. Max reflected on his perception of his role
in the family and he developed a profound respect for his wife and his role as a father.
Regarding his role as a father, Max stated, “You look at it now and I mean with kind of the
aftereffects of fatherhood, it changes everything. Everything is about him, you know. You
want to teach him and lead.”
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Despite being the supporter, protector, and bearer of the mental load, it was
sometimes difficult for fathers who were also trying to cope with the experience themselves.
Sam captured this while sharing his story.
There is unique challenges to being, to being the father, to being the husband, to
being the support person because we are not prepared. We are not trained, we are not
prepared to be that support person, yet we get thrust into that role because we are the
only one that is there…That is extremely difficult to do when you are hurting
yourself, right. You feel like you are dividing in that. You want to be supportive.
You’re doing the best that you can, um, but at the same time you probably need
support yourself and it’s only in, in hindsight and retrospect that you are able to see
that, um, I guess if you were to go back to, if you were to hop in your time machine
and you came to me in 2010 when um, we would have been at our lowest, I would
have blown you off like a cheap wine and told you I didn’t need you. I would have
protected (wife), um, to give her everything she would need and I would have told
you I am fine and I don’t need any help. Um, and that we’re doing the best that we
can.
Rick and Bobby had similar thoughts as they reflected on their journeys. Rick talked about
how he felt like he had to be mentally strong and suppress his emotions, and Bobby
remembered how, after his son was born, he provided frequent reassurance of their son’s
wellbeing to his wife.
Theme 3- Support for Fathers: The Often-Forgotten Parent
As they shared their journeys, fathers talked about support for themselves throughout
the perinatal period. They spoke about how support received or not received by employers,
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HCPs, family, and friends influenced their experiences. Most fathers shared examples that
suggested they experienced both positive and negative support throughout the perinatal
experience. However, some fathers described only positive support from others. Limited
access to infertility services created a feeling of a lack of support for fathers. They described
the health care focus being on the mother. For some fathers, this was perceived as status
quo, whereas others felt forgotten or like an add-on.
Two participants identified opposite experiences influenced by their employer’s
support or lack of support. Rick experienced poor support from his employer, whereas Sam
experienced strong support. In exploring his negative experience of employer support, Rick
talked about how difficult and stressful it was to take time off to attend prenatal
appointments or to be in hospital when his children were born. Rick explained:
Again, added stress from my employer who didn’t want to let me have the night off
if I was working that Friday night. I remember one specific, they basically said we
can’t let you have the whole 12 hours off. You have to come in at 3 in the morning,
we can’t let you have the whole night. And that again was very frustrating because if
I were a pregnant woman from that point, there would be no question, it would be go
and have your ultrasound. But because I’m the dad, no, you have to be up all day
with your very pregnant wife, drive to (location), have your ultrasounds, come home
and have a nap, and come back to work at 3am. I felt, again, like that is not
something that would ever have been said to a mom, but as a dad … not a whole lot
of understanding from my employer that I am actually looking after somebody, you
know…I didn’t feel like they understood, of course they didn’t understand, they
didn’t know that we did in vitro fertilization, or that we had been struggling with
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infertility. They had no idea what we were going through, and I didn’t want to tell
them, because it, to us, was private. So they, they didn’t really understand the type of
stress that we were under ...
Whereas, Sam remarked, “We were both working, we had the absolute best
employers…they gave us the space and the time to deal with what we had to deal with but
also to do what we had to do.”
When reflecting on the support they received from HCPs, fathers’ experiences
varied. For example, Sam had predominantly positive words for the support he experienced
throughout the perinatal period. He shared, “the supports that we had along the way were
phenomenal. The health care system is amazing.” Alternately, many fathers perceived some
aspects of HCP support positively and other aspects negatively. Steve explored this when he
shared his experiences related to his first child versus second and third children. He
indicated:
The process was, you know, in the smaller city, it was a lot more inclusive and in the
bigger city it was a lot more kind of cold…The second one, it felt like it was
conveyor belt, right. Like conveyor belt, in the door out the door.... Just you stand
over there, they stand over there, there you go, it’s a girl, get out. Right. Um, the
same with the third.
Max talked about his positive experience with HCPs in the preconception phase but also the
negative support received in the postpartum phase. When discussing their IVF treatment, he
said, “When I was there. I was quite impressed by the professionalism towards, um, towards
the woman. And actually…even the way they were explaining it to me…” But when
discussing the postpartum period, he remembered his distrust in HCPs, “The fear of coming
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back into… taking (name) in when we had just gotten home, was oh God, first of all, do
these people know what they are doing? Why would they let us go in the first place?” Rick
also experienced trust and distrust with HCPs. For example, he reflected on the negative
experience with an HCP providing breastfeeding support. He voiced:
I remember the (nurse) at the time, although she meant well, was really
condescending to me. Almost having this notion like I didn’t want to be there. That
is how I felt like I was treated. Like okay dad, like talking down to me like I was
some kind of dummy who wouldn’t be able to get it…probably mostly my
personality, but I really minded that.
Whereas he felt other HCPs who assisted with breastfeeding in hospital were supportive.
Fathers also talked about the access to services or resources. Again, their experiences
varied from positive to negative, and many had both. Some men felt lucky to have financial
accessibility, whereas others experienced concerns related to the cost of services. Max
believed that he and his wife were lucky to have financial resources. Whereas Sam shared
the financial challenges. Sam noted, “We were going through money like shit through a tin
horn.” Aside from cost, general access to services was a challenge for some fathers. For
example, John stated, “Sometimes lack of support, I don’t know like, we didn’t know how
to, ah, approach, like whom to approach like to get correct treatment.” Sam talked about the
influence of the lack of local infertility services. He said, “Our concern as it relates to
infertility is the lack of resources that we have on (location). If it wasn’t for (doctor) I know
we wouldn’t have our girls…If we didn’t have our girls, it would be a challenge for (name)
and I to um exist.” Rick experienced a lack of services related to coping following perinatal
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loss and coping postpartum. When talking about his experience trying to cope, and help his
wife cope, following perinatal loss he shared:
I would say she entered into a depression that I was ill equipped to deal with and I
didn’t feel like there was any resources available to me as a partner to be able to help
her through that…There was no like okay Dad, you are going to have to be here to
kind of hold things together. That wasn’t ever kind of directed to me, not that I
remember anyway.
Family and friends also had an influence on the degree of support fathers perceived
throughout their perinatal experiences. Although most fathers spoke of support from family
and friends in a positive light, some had negative perceptions. Sam shared a positive
example of family and friend support:
In hindsight I think what helped me the most was whenever we lost the (children),
we had already told the story of all the infertility up to that point. We had already
shared with people that we had gone through IVF so our secret was out. Um, so if it
wasn’t for the (children) we wouldn’t have told anybody, just kept plodding down
that road. Probably, for me what made it easier was just not having to keep this
secret any longer and the support...
Similarly, Steve shared his experience of positive support from friends:
I was really lucky, very lucky to have a group of friends who also were the same
way when it came to emotions and talking about it, right. Instead of talking about
sports, we were talking about how you are feeling. How are you doing? Are you
actually on the right path…
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John’s experience of peer pressure to conceive a child evoked an experience of negative
support, “Like especially in my family, not my parents, but other people like who was like
peer pressure and all those. So that was one of the bad experiences.” Sam also reflected on
the lack of support from his friends following perinatal loss:
It felt at that point our friend group and our peer group vanished because they didn’t
know how to deal with it…guys don’t know how to deal with…or the guys that I
hung out with um didn’t know how to deal with that and it seemed that the way to
deal with was just to not deal with it...
The last aspect of support that fathers conveyed was a strong sense that the focus
throughout the perinatal period was on the mother or mother-baby dyad. For some fathers,
the mother-baby as the focus was seen as status quo, whereas for other fathers, it made them
feel unimportant, forgotten, or like they were an add-on in the experience. They explored
this in all phases of the perinatal period; however, for fathers whose partners had cesarean
births, there was additional discussion about the experience of waiting to enter the operating
room.
In terms of the overall experience, Rick frequently felt like an add-on and a pest. He
felt that HCPs did not expect for him to be as involved as he desired to be. For example, he
commented on miscarriage resources or infertility resources being directed toward his wife
and not him, as the father. Or how following the birth of his children, he felt like HCPs
didn’t realize his desire to be involved. He explained:
I have got now two babies that nobody apparently there expected me to be involved
with was how it felt. But I felt very much like I want to be with both of them right
now. I want them to know…these are their first moments in this world, I want them
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to know that their dad is here. It is important to me, and it didn’t seem like it was
important to anybody else.
Alternatively, Max did not perceive the focus negatively. He felt it was status quo, although
he did reference the focus being on his wife. He said:
…I think you are on to something really good here because I have never really had a
conversation with another man that has gone through it. Every now and then you
would know talk but it is more focused toward [wife], and it should be, it should be.
The majority of participants’ partners had cesarean births, and all but one discussed
the experience of waiting outside the operating room while HCPs prepped their partners for
the cesarean. Fathers discussed how they felt forgotten, scared, worried, unprepared,
uninformed, and unimportant in this process. The time waiting in the hallway for the HCPs
to take them into the operating room felt like a long time. Max recounted:
They said ‘okay we have to prepare for emergency C section’, when that was said
and I had to go out in the hallway by myself for 5 minutes which was turned into 25
or 30 or whatever and you are by yourself, um, that was the longest, coldest,
loneliest time… At that moment, probably there should have been a professional that
would come out and say how are you doing and ask those things because you are
sitting there and your legs are shaking, tears are rolling down, thoughts are going
through your mind. You have no idea what is happening.
In addition, Rick remarked, “The wait was pretty difficult, and I remember being a little bit,
ah, irrationally frightened that they started without me…”
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Theme 4- Challenges/Hurdles: Bumps on the Road
The theme Challenges and Hurdles: Bumps on the Road was present in all phases of
the perinatal period; however, they varied depending on the phase. Fathers viewed
challenges and hurdles as bumps on their road rather than dead ends. Max captured this in
his interview when he shared, “We found out that you know (name) had endometriosis and
polycystic ovarian issues. You are looking at it going okay, it’s a hurdle, but what do you
do.” Despite these challenges and hurdles, they pushed forward in their journeys.
Fathers identified experiencing perinatal loss, considering adoption, fighting an
ongoing battle (the wave), being left behind, and having marital challenges as the challenges
and hurdles during preconception. Despite pregnancy being in the prenatal period, fathers
described their experiences as if their perinatal losses were part of the infertility which they
identified as part of the before pregnancy phase. The majority of participants had
experienced perinatal loss. These fathers explained how the losses affected their journeys.
For example, Rick said:
… that was, that was probably the most challenging part of the whole entire process
was dealing with that loss. Knowing that we had been trying so hard and working
away at doing all the things properly kind of putting our fate in the hands in all of the
doctors and everything and then to think that maybe this might be it, only to have it
be not, not work.
Sam and his wife experienced a miscarriage and the loss of twins on his long and winding
road, which made him feel like he had hit rock bottom. He shared several thoughts about
how perinatal loss affected his experience. He remembered:
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We lost (children) at 21 weeks…And for us, that was …devastating doesn’t describe
it…because we were just, it was, we had gone from being happy as we had ever been
to rock bottom… There is not a day that goes by that we don’t think of our
(children), we look at kids that were born around the same time. They become mile
markers for what we should be experiencing with our (children).
Half of the participants considered adoption. For some, it was a welcomed
consideration, whereas for others, it was a process of deciding what was right for them. Max
shared how he and his wife came to terms with what was right for them. He stated, “…we
even looked at adoption, you know, we kind of went that route. We had an interview. Went
through that process but we kind of both agreed that if it was possible for us to conceive
[they preferred a biological child]…” Similarly, Sam remembered, “We started looking at
options for adoption…when we started the process that’s not what we wanted. We wanted
kids of our own. Um, but it started to look like those were going to be...our only option.”
The ongoing battles that the fathers described were journeys of trying to find
something that would work and be successful in conceiving a pregnancy. It encompassed
such things as infertility treatments and a period of waiting to see an HCP. Rick shared the
sense of an ongoing battle when he revealed:
We did eventually move on and a year later we tried again with the invitro process,
um, and I think because we had already done it once it was even more stressful the
second time around because we kind of knew all the hurdles we had to get over and
had this earlier loss just kind of hanging over our heads. Knowing that we could go
and do all this and not, and not have it come to a successful conclusion.
Sam referred to the IVF process as a wave. Sam described:
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With each of the procedures, one of the challenges, um, was that you always, um,
you had to be optimistic. You had to believe it was going to work. You had to
believe this was going to be the end of all this and it was just, everything was going
to be normal when got through this… You would be as optimistic as you could be
and we would get a negative result and you would be devastated and that was the
wave.
Fathers identified the challenges of seeing family and friends starting families and
having a sense that they were being left behind. Sam explored this sense of being left
behind when he said, “…your peer group typically moves through life in stages together, all
of the people, that were getting married around the same time we were, you know were …
all having kids and you are feeling like… you are getting left behind…”
Sam, along with a few other fathers, also talked about the challenges from a marital
standpoint and how the stress of infertility manifested. He remembered:
We would have, we would have these conversations around, you know, maybe she
would feel responsible, and I wish you would just have babies with someone else
and that everything would be good. Well, that’s not the answer and it certainly isn’t
what I want and not what she wanted either, right, but it was the way that the stress
and the challenges would manifest themselves and it would leave me feeling like I
had to be more supportive.
One father even shared how his marriage drifted apart as they waited to adopt a child.
Unfortunately, the marriage had kind of drifted apart over the years and it was quite
a while before the adoption thing had gotten back to us. It must have been a couple
of years really. At the time we were starting to separate. We are still friends to this
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day, but we just had grown apart and just as we were separating, they had come in
and told us they had a child for us. So, it was a little too late.
In the prenatal period, fathers described a tug-of-war between excitement and
disbelief, fear of further loss, and fear of the unknown. They also described the challenges
and hurdles of medical issues throughout the pregnancies. Fathers suggested a tug-of-war
when talking about balancing the disbelief with the excitement of pregnancy. Bobby
experienced a sense of disbelief that they would have a live-born baby. He remarked:
For me … it is how far is this going to go now, where is it going to end?... I was in
disbelief… you are thinking you really can’t believe it. You kind of went from not
having a whole lot of faith to kind of it didn’t feel real at a certain part into the
pregnancy…
Some of the men shared their fear of further loss during pregnancy and others
described a fear of the unknown and a sense that they were on edge the whole time. Billy
shared his experience of fear of loss, “It was always in the back of your mind because it
happened before and not getting disappointed again but preparing for that disappointment
just in case it did happen again.” Rick also shared his fear of loss; he said “I really think it
had a lot to do with the miscarriage with the first one because we really felt like this isn’t
going to work. We are going to lose one of these, we are going to lose one of these kids.”
Sam talked about how he questioned everything in the pregnancy and felt like he was on
edge. He explained:
So when we got to the next pregnancy, um, we questioned everything. Because I
didn’t, there is only so many things I can carry around with me that will kill me and I
can’t have any more of that. I can’t handle having those questions in the back of my
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mind and, um, having another, having another failed pregnancy and feeling like I
could have done more... were on edge the whole time because the whole lead up to
that time had only been filled with things that were tragic and we just kept waiting
for the other shoe to drop.
Fathers expressed fear and worry of the unknown. They worried about the health of their
partners and unborn babies and how medical challenges would influence the pregnancy, as
well as the likelihood of achieving a future pregnancy. Oscar talked about his worry related
to the health of his child. He shared, “We had to go to (city) to the (hospital) because of her
age and have tests done there. So that was another worry about maybe having a Down
Syndrome child or something like that you know.”
The men’s partners also experienced several medical issues such as first trimester
bleeding, gestational diabetes, small for gestational age babies, threatened preterm birth and
cerclage insertion, and general concerns of fetal wellbeing. Rick referred to how gestational
diabetes was a hurdle he faced. He shared, “That brought on a whole new complexity for the
pregnancy which ended up causing quite a bit of stress.” John talked about the challenge of
his child being small and the potential need for an early birth, “At 34 weeks they say the
baby is… small, and said we will probably have to do a cesarean and get the baby out
earlier. …that was one bad experience that we had.”
In addition to these challenges and hurdles, for some fathers, every day of the
pregnancy was a challenge and reaching milestones, such as the age of viability, was an
achievement. Sam stated, “Especially in those early stages and you keep wanting for a day
to go by, to make it to the next day and that’s how we lived.” He also shared:
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We passed 30 weeks, you are watching, you’re seeing that we, this may be the one
but until, until she’s delivered, until you have her in your arms, until you look into
her eyes, we knew, it was, for us pregnancy was a challenge for all of the things we
had experienced in the past.
Similarly, Bobby spoke of the progress of the pregnancy. He shared, “You look at every
trimester and your odds go up.” Rick talked about making it to the end of the pregnancy, he
said, “I remember by the time that we actually got to the surgery date, to the section date, I
remember thinking we are pretty well clear here. We have gotten through the hurdles; we
have made it this far…”
The challenges and hurdles that fathers experienced during labour and birth were
centralized around their partners’ comfort in labour; birth complications such as fetal
distress, preterm birth, emergency cesarean birth; and the general operating room
experience. A few fathers talked about wanting to help their partners be comfortable in
labour and birth. John specifically talked about the challenge he experienced watching his
wife in distress for their second child. He shared:
The first one, the pain was controlled…she was able to push, and I was able to
successfully like give her a lot of energy … and I could feel the energy and she was
pushing. But the second one, she was saying ‘I can’t do it’. I was getting, like I felt
like kind of dizzy at one point because she was crying, so, I was thinking oh my God
she should have taken the epidural, that was bad.
Both of John’s children were also born preterm; all other participants’ children were born at
term. Several participants’ partners had cesarean births and they spoke about those
experiences. A few fathers, such as Sam and Oscar remembered the experience as overall
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positive. However, others talked about the challenge of waiting outside the operating room
while their wives were being prepped. Billy shared, “…that was the longest…let’s say 5
minutes of my life. Not knowing what was going on because I had no experience
whatsoever…” This was further described in the theme of support. Steve had the additional
terrifying experience of going to the operating room due to fetal distress. He reflected, “The
first one was really difficult. It was close to 42 hours, and it was an emergency cesarean
section. They took her out cyanotic and almost dead, and had to be revived so that was kind
of terrifying …”
Remembering the postpartum period, fathers shared challenges or hurdles such as
dealing with breastfeeding issues, caring for sick children, assisting their partners while
healing from a cesarean birth, being separated from mother and baby at birth, and lacking
support resources. John expressed challenges with breastfeeding. John remarked, “So first
baby …we always wanted to breastfeed, so the times where he is not, he didn’t feed very
well and so like we are kind of upset about it and we started to supplement with the formula
at times.”
Some men also talked about the experience of caring for a sick child and how that
influenced their journey. Max described his thoughts about potentially losing his son after
birth. He explained:
So all these dark thoughts start coming that I would never share. Even with (name) I
didn’t share, they are just rolling around right…Um, what if something happens and
you start going to those dark places. You know you hear of it all the time around the
world, like okay, what if this is serious. What if we had the pleasure of meeting our
son for a week and then he is gone.
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John thought about how his son’s health might have been improved had he been present and
given formula earlier. He wondered, “Like if I had given that milk at that time maybe this
wouldn’t have happened, and it was haunting me and haunting me every day and that took
almost a week.”
Fathers also talked about supporting their partners to heal following a cesarean birth.
For example, Billy thought, “The healing of the c-section was…, I guess that kind of is hard
on a father too because … [women] are not supposed to lift much or do much for the first
month for the healing process...”
In addition, being separated either from their partner or from their children was a
challenge and hurdle, as shared by the fathers. Sam explained how his first and second birth
experiences were different, because with the second birth, they (mother, child, and father)
remained together, whereas with their first, that was not the case. He remembered:
With (name) it was a little bit different in those first few minutes and hours because
the baby goes with mom… skin-on-skin time. The three of us went to recovery
together and that was far more natural. It is borderline inhumane to take (wife) to
recovery and (name) and I going off to the nursery. It just doesn’t make any sense.
But with (name) we had that difference where we all go together and that was, that
was amazing.
John shared the challenge and hurdle of his son being in the nursery, “After birth… the
hospital was and all the IV with the first baby and all this was really sad for us, we couldn’t
see the baby always, they take the baby to the NICU and feedings were difficult.”
Lastly, Rick talked about how he believed that there was a general lack of resources
for fathers to cope in the postpartum period. He said, “Even at that time I didn’t really feel
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like there was any, you know, any resource there for me.” A lack of resources was
previously discussed in the theme of Support: The Often-Forgotten Parent. Rick was one of
many fathers who described how the lack of resources caused a lack of support. In his
interview he talked about the challenge of experiencing reoccurring nightmares that one of
his children died. This caused stress and fear of loss, and he described how the challenge of
not having resources made him feel that he had no community resource to help him cope
with his ongoing stress and fear of loss.
Theme 5- So Many Feelings: The Rollercoaster
The theme So Many Feelings: The Rollercoaster captures the flux of emotions that
fathers had throughout the perinatal period. Fathers identified numerous emotions. Some
feelings were positive, some were negative, and sometimes they had positive and negative
emotions at the same time. It was evident, as they told their stories, that their feelings fluxed
with their journeys' unique twists and turns on the road. Their journeys and the twists and
turns were not the same, so although they all experienced a variety of feelings, they were not
always the same in each phase of the perinatal period.
With respect to the preconception phase, fathers described negative feelings of
sadness, depression, pain, suffering, frustration, stress, worry, and empathy for their
partners, and positive feelings such as relief, excitement, joy, and ease. Fathers experienced
sadness when other people were starting families, and they were not having success.
Furthermore, the men had negative feelings when they learned of a diagnosis that
complicated their partners’ fertility, such as John and his wife learning about Polycystic
Ovarian Disease. “We found out she has like Polycystic Ovarian Disease. So, we were a
little upset at that time.” Negative feelings also manifested when the battle was long, when
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they had challenges seeking infertility treatment, and when they reflected on the physical
and emotional toll it had on their wives and their partnerships. Oscar referenced the feeling
of sadness when he realized how devastated his wife was to learn of the infertility; he stated,
“… the real sadness came when I looked at her and she was just devastated.” Sam spoke
about how hard the infertility was when he conveyed, “I know hormonally it was harder for
(wife) but emotionally I don’t think it was any less hard for me...” John talked about the
frustration experienced as they waited to access infertility services; he remarked, “Even
though we were on a wait list, we were kind of a little frustrated.” A few fathers, like
Bobby, discussed feeling empathetic for his wife who had to wear the infertility, in the
sense that she had to endure more interventions. He voiced, “There was nothing I was doing.
There was no drugs I was taking…, it was all her and the temperatures, and the drugs and
you felt so bad she had to wear it...”
Positive feelings in the preconception phase were related to learning that they were
not the source of the infertility, feeling like treatment was moving in a positive direction,
and learning that they were expecting (even if it the pregnancy resulted in a loss). Talking
about the sense of relief he felt, Bobby remarked, “…you feel like you are cleared—okay it
is not you—and that is kind of the way you put it, when he says I don’t see anything wrong
with your sperm situation there. I kind of feel relieved…” Sam talked about the excitement
of progressing in the infertility treatment process. He reflected, “I remember leaving for
(location) and having this, having this excitement that we were… finally getting somewhere.
We know we had the utmost confidence that we were with the right people, and this was just
going to work.” Lastly, Billy remarked about the excitement of finding out they were
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expecting for the first time. He said, “When we first found out we were pregnant…it was
exciting times.”
Fathers talked about having mixed feelings during the prenatal phase. They talked
about feeling nervous, fearful, numb, terrified, depressed, stressed, worried, and anxious, as
well as, excited and happy. One father used the words mind-blowing. Bobby explained the
mixed feelings as being excited about the pregnancy but leery that this pregnancy would
stick. He stated, “You kind of go in thinking you are very excited, but you are still leery
about how far this is going to go.” Negative feelings fathers discussed were related to fear of
another pregnancy loss and worry about the health of the mother and child. Sam explained,
“At one o’clock in the morning, (wife) got up, went to the washroom to pee and noticed she
was bleeding and we had, we had experienced this all so many times before that, we were
terrified…” Sam further described feeling terrified during pregnancy when he explained, “It
wasn’t what normal people would experience with all of the excitement, with all of the, it
was not what I thought pregnancy would be…It was terrifying… because our track record
wasn’t good.” In addition, Steve discussed his experience of depression that was unique
compared to other fathers. He entered into a partnership knowing of infertility issues and
preferring not to have children, so his experience of the perinatal period was unexpected,
surprising, and resulted in depression. He revealed, “The second wasn’t planned as well
…we were surprised again… we will just kind of go with the flow…I was already in a state
of depression and didn’t really care anymore. I gave up on life at that point.”
Positive feelings that fathers discussed were related to seeing their babies by
ultrasound and feeling the overall joy of finally expecting a baby. Billy had trouble finding
the words to describe his positive feelings when seeing his baby by ultrasound for the first
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time. He said, “The first time going to the ultrasound room to find the baby, that was, it was
mind blowing.” Oscar recounted his overall joy in becoming a father: “Just the overall
importance of this child …I really wanted the kid.”
Fathers also had several feelings unique to the labour and birth. Although there were
commonalities, their feelings continued to be related to the twists and turns in their journeys.
Sam captured the sense of a unique journey when he talked about being jaded or feeling
different. He explained:
Labour, birth it was probably fairly normal. Um, outside of the fact that when you
get there we knew we were different. When you get there, and they look at your
chart and they ask what pregnancy is this? This is pregnancy number three. Okay, do
you have two children at home? No, we do not. Um, there’s, we knew we were
different. We knew but at the same time the care that you receive when you get to
labour and delivery, they have the chart, they have a glimpse of what it’s like. They
know that when our file weighs five pounds and the next lady’s is a piece of paper,
you know there is a bit of a story to it.
Sam also shared, “… we had been jaded so many times we … weren’t going to take our
eyes off anything until the end.”
Many fathers talked about labour and birth as two different periods. During labour,
they felt nervous, anxious, fearful, helpless, shocked, and unprepared. They also felt
empathy for their partner, excited, and relaxed or at ease. Max shared the mix of positive
and negative emotions when he talked about the line between anxiety and excitement. He
articulated:
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… I think the way I did that and handled that and the way I felt, it was excitement. It
was just, there is a thin line between anxiety and excitement. A very thin line if you
look at the neurology of it and how the way the brain works, they are extremely
similar. But you look at it like a roller coaster. When you go on a roller coaster and
you have that anxiety, that is what you are actually paying for, right. It just turned
into excitement and back to anxiety. It was a very thin line, and I went back and
forth. …But I was trying to take it in and enjoy it, but then so much unknown and,
uh, it was oh I think I probably handled it worse than (name). You know, I couldn’t
sit still. Just up and down and trying to, and it, it, it was ah, trying to understand the
whole process.
Half of the fathers talked about the worry, anxiety, and fear throughout the labour, which
was related to the progress of the labour and fetal/maternal wellbeing. John spoke about the
energy difference between each of his children’s births and how he felt dizzy and unwell
with the second when his wife’s pain was not well controlled. Max talked about feeling
helpless when his wife was pushing but not progressing. Oscar recounted the shock and
surprise when entering the operating room and seeing the set up; he felt unprepared. Oscar
explained, “It weakens your knees a bit to walk into that environment for the very first time.
And so much is on the line.”
Alternatively, some fathers, such as Sam and Bobby, talked about feeling relaxed, at
ease, and secure during the labour. For example, Sam shared, “I don’t believe that all the
experiences that we had had up to that day… had a negative impact on how we felt that day
because we were there. We had made it even though she hadn’t been born yet.”
Furthermore, Bobby stated, “The whole part about what could go wrong, I never thought
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about that at the time…I think I was so convinced at a certain point that everything was
good then.” A few fathers also talked about their partners with a sense of empathy and
respect regarding the labour. Steve stated, “The first one required a lot of energy. I would
never want to be a woman and go through that …It is you know really tough to watch but
also kind of neat to watch if that makes sense.”
Following the birth, some fathers remarked how fast the birth happened. They had
waited so long for the birth, and then it finally happened and was completed. Rick talked
about how he felt he almost missed it; he remembered, “… it all happened so fast that I just
remember feeling like oh, okay I better pay better attention here because I am missing this,
even though that wasn’t the case. It was just that this happened very, very fast…” At the
birth, fathers had mostly positive feelings such as fulfillment, surprise, joy, relief,
gratification, reassurance of newborn health, and a sense of realness. Oscar talked about
several feelings that he experienced. For example, he reflected:
It was kind of surreal in a way. Um, I don’t know, it is just something about being a
parent finally and waiting so long and the overwhelming joy of my child is
here…All the time of waiting and hoping and praying had been fulfilled…It was
finally like in a sense you could say over [pause], that part of it. It was relief and
happiness.
Billy used words such as gratifying, “when I looked at my wife and seen a tear in her eye, it,
it was, it was like gratifying.” John said it gave him peace of mind to see that everything
was fine because with the use of clomid and with the infertility, they did not know if it
would be fine.
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Frequently mentioned by fathers was the relief that they felt at the birth; however,
the timing of that joy and relief varied between fathers. For example, some fathers felt relief
as soon as they heard their babies’ cry. For others, it was getting to hold their baby and look
into their eyes, walking with their babies to the nursery, or when they (their baby/babies,
wives, and themselves) were reunited following a cesarean birth. Bobby felt relief when he
held his baby, which was after he had cut the umbilical cord. He explained, “Cord didn’t
seem to be the thing, it was actually carrying him and then you are looking at …When you
are holding him yourself.” Whereas Max had the feeling of relief when he was walking with
his son to the nursery, after the surgery was finished and their eyes met. He declared,
“Whenever she had to get stitched up to go to recovery, it was okay, here’s your son. That’s
when I am walking out and walking down the hallway and your eyes lock, whew, that was
the moment.” Rick did not have that feeling of relief until he, his children, and wife were
reunited following the cesarean. He remarked:
I don’t really remember a whole lot after that. That is mostly a blur until my wife did
kind of come out of surgery and was able to see them and the four of us were
together and that was a giant relief. I remember feeling like at that moment that
everything was going to be fine. We are all here, we are all healthy, and we are
going to make it. And after that, I felt like after that the rest of our life could begin.
Regardless of having mostly positive feelings, some fathers also experienced
anxiety, worry, and fear which was usually related to maternal-child wellbeing. This was
explained by Max who did not feel that his anxiety and worry settled until they were in the
hallway (on the way to the nursery) and the surgery was over.
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So it was, the whole time because of the situation, there was no joy at that time, it
was anxiety. It was just working mode. You know make sure everything goes right
even though I can’t…zero qualification, it’s just sheer protection and but that whole
process of what we went through wasn’t joyful until out in the hallway.
With respect to the postpartum phase, fathers’ described feelings such as exhaustion,
sadness, depression, numbness, worry, anxiety, fear, darkness, and blurriness, as well as
satisfaction, gratefulness, positivity, and disbelief. Half of the fathers talked about the
exhaustion they felt following the birth of their children, as if they didn’t realize how tired
they were. Max explained this fatigue by saying:
You don’t realize how tired I was … I went to make some phone calls at 4 am to say
everything’s good to our closest kind of people and then coming back to the hospital
and then the nurse said ‘okay there is your bed’, and there is no way I am going to
sleep in that thing and then crashed, you know.
Others had feelings of sadness, worry, anxiety, fear of loss, and dark thoughts in the
postpartum period. Max’s feelings were related to his son being unwell. He explained:
The fear…was the most scared I was in my life…what if something happens and you
start going to those dark places. You know you hear of it all the time around the
world, like okay, what if this is serious. What if we had the pleasure of meeting our
son for a week and then he is gone.
Rick had similar thoughts while worrying about losing one of his children; he talked about
the dark thoughts and vivid dreams he had.
I remember having this reoccurring dream where …one of my daughters, I would
wake up and look out and see one of my daughters sitting playing in the middle of
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the road and having the dream end just before she got hit by a car, that type of thing.
And just feeling like why and feeling frustrated with myself and thinking why am I
still having these fears of losing one of them?
Others described a sense of disbelief. Sam described, “It was complete disbelief that we had
this little girl, that she was ours.” Bobby felt disbelief or a sense that it was too good to be
real. He remembered, “… I think that probably was, I think it was probably the hardest thing
about everything. About the pregnancies and the losses was his continued life… I think that
was the thing that it was too good to be true …” Steve explained the numbness that he felt in
the postpartum period. As previously noted, his journey was unexpected and lead to an
experience of depression.
In terms of positive feelings, fathers talked about the satisfaction of finally reaching
their desire of fatherhood, as well as the gratefulness, joy, and happiness of having a family.
Sam provided a descriptive quote related to his experience. He explained:
It wasn’t that everything that had happened to us in the lead up from 2006-2015, it
wasn’t that it didn’t matter but it was, it was a feeling of satisfaction that we
persevered. It was a feeling that, um, everything that we had been through,
everything that we had endured, all of the decisions and forks in the road we had to
decide upon along the way, it was a culmination of everything that we had done.
Theme 6- Coping: Living on the Road
Despite being on this journey with several twists and turns in the road, fathers had to
find a way to live through it and continue moving forward to their desired destination of
fatherhood. Many methods of coping with the journey were used among the eight
participants. Some coping methods, such as prayer and taking control, were evident in
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multiple periods, whereas other coping strategies, such as pregnancy monitoring, were
specific to certain periods of the perinatal experience.
During the preconception period, fathers’ methods of coping varied. These included
being cautious, blurring lines (described by a father as blurring the time or memories on
purpose to protect himself from the stress of the journey), seeking education, using their
faith/beliefs/prayer, staying positive, and working as a team. They also used comedy,
distraction, and maintained the essence that they were never ready to quit. Bobby and his
wife experienced multiple miscarriages and an unsuccessful IVF cycle. When explaining his
process of coping throughout the preconception period, he talked about being cautious and
remaining prepared that future pregnancies could result in another miscarriage. He stated, “I
think over time you get prepared for…I don’t want to say for the loss…whether or not it
gets easier or not, but your expectations get a little less.” Sam spoke about how he blurred
lines and he thought that was a coping mechanism; he shared, “After that the timeline for
me looking back is very, very blurry…. I think that’s part of our bodies’ defense mechanism
that it blurs timelines in times of struggles and challenges.” Bobby provided an example of
seeking education as a way to cope with the infertility. He explained:
I become more educated as it goes …whether it is the doctor’s visitation, it could be
the internet these days, how much you pick up, along the line and how, ah, interested
you get in it…you are interested because you think you can do something so at the
time it is wear loose underwear… you think about what you can do, whether it is
your diet or anything at all.
A few fathers made reference to coping through the use of prayer or leaning on their faith or
beliefs. Rick remarked:
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I think our faith really helped us with that. We are both Christian people and we both
believe that um our fate is not in our own hands most of the time and we do believe
that our, you know, God has a plan for us, and we have accepted that that plan is for
our good because He cares about us. That is something that we have been able to
lean on and rely on to get us through hard times. Um, knowing that regardless of
what happens we will be okay. So, entering into the second round of invitro and all
of that, we really just had to commit the whole process into a higher power and say
that whatever happens is up to that higher power and not us. And that, that was kind
of our, a different struggle again to just let go of any expectation and let what
happens, happen.
Billy and Sam coped by staying positive and working as a team with their wives. Sam
referenced working together with his partner. He remarked, “… this is something that that
(wife) and I experienced together…this wasn’t something that was because of her or wasn’t
something was because of me. And those were, those were my thoughts on it.” A few
fathers used comedy and distraction to cope. Max talked about making jokes throughout
IVF procedures as a way to cope, whereas John talked about building a home as a form of
distraction. Overall, fathers were never ready to quit the journey. This was made clear by
Sam, who expressed:
One of the fundamental questions that we would keep coming back to is why are we
here? … it was a question of purpose. Because for us, all that we wanted was to have
a family and if we couldn’t have a family, we didn’t know why else we existed here.
We felt it was our only purpose.
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With respect to the prenatal period, fathers talked about how praying, taking control,
monitoring of the pregnancy, staying positive, and experiencing success of the current
pregnancy or a previous birth were forms of coping for them. Oscar discussed prayer as a
coping mechanism, “We went through the pregnancy …praying that everything was going
to come out okay.” Others talked about how taking control of their perspectives helped them
cope during pregnancy. For example, Max took control by deciding not to let anger over
another person’s error and how that could impact the pregnancy steal the joy of the
experience from him. He stated, “What happened is I don’t want to let this anger take the
joy of that I am about to have a family...” Rick made a similar decision by not allowing his
fear of his child having Down Syndrome take away from the experience. He remarked:
I remember my wife coming back out of whatever store she was in and telling her
this is not something I am going to let myself get upset about. This is something that
is out of our control anyway, and I am not going to let, to let anybody frighten me.
John and Sam talked about how having a previous experience of successful pregnancy and
birth helped them cope in future pregnancies. For example, Sam stated, “…she was born in
December but from that point forward, we were straight up for it really, …we went back to
(location) for a subsequent cycle in March of 2015 and got pregnant with (name) and that’s
our two girls.” John and Sam also talked about how frequent monitoring during the
pregnancy provided them with reassurance which helped them cope. For example, Sam
talked about how the monitoring of each of his children during pregnancy helped him cope
with his fear of loss related to his previous perinatal loss.
So, for (wife) to start to bleed in the middle of April … We were shocked, we were
devastated, but there was a continuation of everything that we experienced since
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September of 2006. We did everything we could. We had absolute confidence in
(doctor) so for (child name) and for (child name), starting at week 7, … there might
have been 2 weeks in there where she didn’t have an ultrasound and that was a
product of us not wanting to give up. Of us not wanting to lose sight of what’s
happening. I wasn’t, we weren’t going to have another situation —we’ll look at it
next time, we will check it out later, we will check back and then you don’t get there.
John shared, “Every month we go for the check-up, we will wait for the doctor to show us
the ultrasound.”
With respect to the intrapartum period, fathers talked about how they would not take
any risks and how taking control and having or not having knowledge helped them cope. In
terms of not taking any risks, fathers spoke about how their unborn children were precious
cargo and they would not risk anything negative happening to them. Sam captured this in his
interview when he articulated:
So, at 4 o’clock or just after, we had made that decision that it was going to be a
section. If you don’t know me by now, you know I am not a risk taker and there was
no way on God’s green earth that we were going to pose any risk to, to (name) by
dragging this out because you want to have a vaginal birth or because that’s your
idea of what is natural or whatever.
Like the prenatal period, fathers also talked about how taking control helped them cope.
However, the focus was on the control and plan for the birth and how that provided them
comfort. Rick talked about his wife having a planned cesarean; he remarked, “It was the
doctor’s recommendation, so we felt very much like, okay if it is the doctor’s
recommendation.” Bobby talked about his wife having a booked induction of labour and not
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having to experience the rush of getting to the hospital. He explained, “I never really had to
think about that surprise about when the delivery was going to come. We knew his
birthdate, um, of course I knew he was a he.”
Knowledge and how it helped fathers cope varied from father to father. For example,
some fathers found being fully informed helpful and so they sought knowledge, whereas
other fathers liked that they were not educated. Bobby talked about how he felt like he had
lots of knowledge and was well informed. Alternatively, Billy did not have the same level of
knowledge, but he was content with that. He said:
… We went in because … contracting and the baby’s heart wasn’t properly beating
…so before I knew anything or what was going on they decided to have a c-section
and I didn’t have any time to transpire anything which is probably a good thing for
the first birth because before you know it you are a father.
The men talked about using comedy during times of stress, taking control in
challenging situations, and suppressing their feelings as coping methods during the
postpartum period. Max talked about how he used comedy to cope and comfort his wife
when his son was unwell. He remembered, “You know (name) was crying and upset at
seeing her little boy, so again I would try to use comedy…” Max spoke about taking control
to support his wife to feed their son. They had a negative experience with an HCP and Max
had had enough of his wife feeling bad about their feeding choice. He shared:
Then with the (nurse) it was just frustration because they were making her feel like
she was doing something wrong by giving our… But when someone says feeding
your kid formula is like feeding them McDonalds everyday, I said you are very
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uneducated if that is the [pause], so there was frustration, and it turned into get lost
you are making her feel bad.
Rick discussed about how being involved helped him feel more in control. He explained:
That was a way for me to be able to… control things. Okay, give me something to
do. I want something to do because I don’t want to be treated like I don’t have a part
here. I don’t want to be talked down to. The more that I can do, the more I feel in
control of this and the more I am in control of this, the better I am going to feel about
the outcome.
Other fathers such as John and Oscar also talked about taking control in the postpartum
period. For example, John talked about taking control by ensuring his presence following
the birth of his second child, and Oscar spoke about taking control of the care of his child by
doing most of the nightly duties so his partner could rest. Lastly, Rick discussed about how
in the postpartum period he did not realize how he had suppressed his feelings, but
eventually he realized he had to talk about them. He articulated:
I feel like it is because I felt like I had to be mentally strong for both of us… I
supressed a lot of that stuff and after things calmed down and we got home and
started living again that’s when a lot of the stuff maybe came back… I’ve had some
stress and maybe some trauma here too around loss and the fear of loss and the loss
itself and maybe that is because men typically aren’t as good at dealing with their
emotions…I wasn’t even necessarily comfortable speaking up to say that I was
having those fears because you are not supposed to… but I felt it was important to
voice that I have those too, it was both of us. I am not just, I am not necessarily okay
either. I am terrified.
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Theme 7- Reflection: An Unforgotten Journey
Similar to the first theme, the seventh theme captured how fathers looked back on
their journey and how they remembered the experience years after. Although they did not
reflect on the same markers of the experience, they demonstrated a process of reflection.
The men reflected on the overall perinatal experience, how it is not forgotten, and how it
could have been different. Furthermore, they reflected on their desires for future
pregnancies, their learnings from each experience, their discharge home from hospital, and
stigma surrounding infertility. Lastly, a few fathers made recommendations for future care
of families in the perinatal period.
When fathers reflected on the overall journey, they processed the experience as
having elements normal or similar to fathers who conceived spontaneously. Max talked
about how he does not currently think of his son as being conceived through IVF. He
shared, “To be honest with you I don’t look at (name) a lot and connect him with in vitro.
That just doesn’t happen.” Furthermore, Sam reflected about how he didn’t know how to
parent, but that, he thought, was similar to fathers who conceived spontaneously:
… If we had of gotten pregnant naturally in 2006 and had a baby, I wouldn’t have
known what to do then either…I don’t think infertility would have any impact on it
honestly. I think it is just who we are, from that point it would have been normal.
Going home in the postpartum phase, I would think it would be mostly normal.
Most fathers remarked how they still remember their journeys and that their journeys
are not forgotten. They made reference to the duration of time they waited to have a child.
For example, John referenced the time he waited to be a father. He stated, “Especially first
baby after waiting for 2 years, some people are waiting 10 years, but after waiting 2 years
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seemed like 100 years for us.” Sam talked about how the journey was not forgotten and how
the infertility piece and his journey made the postpartum period sweeter. He stated:
I don’t know, it’s, it was strange, but I think following the birth and getting the girls
home we don’t we certainly don’t forget um, the road from the beginning to the
birth…I would say that our experience, probably made the postpartum sweeter
because, um, for us ah, for us having a family, it was an accomplishment, a major
accomplishment for us.
A few fathers considered how the experience could have been different. For
example, Sam talked about how it was not until he reflected that he realized how lucky they
were during their second birth. They had considered doing a trial of labour after cesarean
birth but ultimately proceeded with a cesarean birth and were grateful they had, as his wife’s
uterus was close to rupturing. He explained:
In the case of each of the labours and each of the deliveries, both had their
challenges, but I guess both ended up the way we wanted them to, so we never gave
them a second thought. But I can see in retrospect, in each case how, um, how close
we were to a line of not getting the ending that we wanted to. More the latter case
than the first.
John also reflected and wondered if his wife’s membranes were ruptured earlier in her first
labour, maybe his son would have been born sooner. He wondered if that would have
prevented energy loss and hypoglycemia for his son.
A few fathers, including John, reflected about how they learned from their previous
children. For example, John felt haunted about not being at the hospital when his son
developed hypoglycemia, so with his next child he made sure he was there. He shared, “I
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made sure … I was with the baby always and I made sure that was my priority…We were
able to learn from the first.” Sam also echoed learning from his first child. He stated “But all
along the way, even after had had (name) the IVF got easier. Um, everything got easier
when we had her just because we knew we had something right.”
Half of the fathers reflected on their desire for more children. At the time of the
interviews, one was still trying for another child, whereas the others had decided their
families were complete years prior. Nonetheless, for many, having a sibling for their living
child was a consideration. Some fathers experienced frustration and sadness when other
people, not knowing their stories, would ask about future pregnancies. Billy reflected:
It is just a lot more common than people think it is. And the worst question ever, and
it drives me nuts, is when people ask, ‘so when is the next one coming’ because
people don’t realize your history and then it just, that brings up all the bad memories
which is why sometimes it’s nice if people just wouldn’t ask that question.
They also felt excitement and then sadness when they experienced perinatal loss again.
Bobby reflected on his experience of excitement when he learned his son might have a
sibling; however, he still had the sense of caution that he had when his wife was pregnant
for their son:
You’re excited. It’s funny, that one you are more excited for, and I think the
excitement was the fact that he was going to have a sibling. But yet weren’t that
optimistic about it, it was kind of like is it going to be like the other ones, and it
was...
Another piece of reflection for fathers was the experience of going home from the
hospital. For some this experience was unsettling and for others it was exciting. Max found
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the experience surprising and unsettling. He reflected, “When we were told that we were
going to be released from the hospital I was actually surprised. I was like, we are not ready
to go anywhere…it was a very slow drive…” Whereas Rick was excited:
I have talked to other people who have said that their first drive home with their
children they were nervous to take them home or nervous to drive them home but
after spending 12 days in the NICU with them, um, I was excited. I remember
wanting to drive them around to show them off. I didn’t want to go home. I wanted
to drive around and tell everybody—look what I’ve got. I was very excited to drive
home.
Sam talked about the stigma of infertility, as he reflected back years after the
experience. He realized how common infertility was and eventually he understood how little
it was talked about due to stigma. He stated, “The stigma that is attached to it. You have all
these people that are suffering either individually or as a couple … but nobody will talk to
each other.” He also said:
I know that there are couples, ah, now one in particular that I know is having a lot of
the same challenges, but they are very quiet…The male, the husband in the
relationship, I have not spoken to about this. I know him well, but I know that’s life
and the wife, (wife) was a support to her. I expect he is experiencing all the things I
experienced along the line and dealing with the challenges that happened and how to
deal with it yourself and support the person you have at home. It’s a fine balance.
Rick also hinted at the sense of stigma when he talked about supressing his feelings as a
coping mechanism. He felt like he was not supposed to talk about his feelings, so he
supressed them. He reflected, “I wasn’t even necessarily comfortable speaking up to say that
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I was having those fears because you are not supposed to…” Steve also mentioned
supressing his feelings throughout the perinatal period.
Oscar, along with a few other fathers, made suggestions for the future to help fathers
feel more prepared, supported, and comfortable. He suggested making a video to show
fathers what the operating room would be like:
It would have been nice for someone to say, go look at this and you will know what
to expect as the thing progresses. Because really, I didn’t have any idea like how the
steps would go or how anything was going to be. Nobody told...like they told the
mother of course what was going to go on, but I had no idea what was coming, so
and it is all about her, but it might help some fella from passing out maybe someday.
Other suggestions included providing support to fathers as they wait to enter the operating
room, helping fathers feel involved throughout the perinatal period, and providing coping
resources for infertility and perinatal loss. Rick shared his recommendations to help families
in perinatal loss:
It would have been nice if somebody had said this is what this is going to be. This is
going to be awful. This is going to be miserable. She is going to be in a lot of
pain…even a heads up that this is what has to happen now, this is going to be
terrible, um, we feel strongly like you should be prepared for this or talk to this
person, you know we have this available to you to help you deal with this…
Summary
In this chapter, I discussed participant demographic characteristics, the fundamental
structure of the phenomenon, and the overarching themes. Seven overarching themes were
presented and supported with participants’ quotes. Fathers talked about the journey
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beginning in the preconception period and continuing after birth. Their journeys were like
long and winding roads with many twists, turns, and bumps that made their journeys unique.
They envisioned themselves as having many roles throughout the perinatal period such as
bearers of the mental load and supporters and protectors of their partners. These roles were
sometimes challenging for them. It was evident that support from others throughout the
perinatal period affected fathers’ experiences in various ways both positively and
negatively. The participants identified employers, HCPs, family, and friends as influential
supports. Furthermore, a lack of services negatively affected their experiences. The men
experienced many challenges and hurdles that influenced their journeys. Fathers shared
many feelings and described those feelings like being on a rollercoaster. They had both
positive and negative feelings that fluxed with the twists and turns in the road. The men
used various methods of coping to manage and continue to live while on their journey.
Lastly, fathers looked back on their experiences even years after. They did not always
identify the same topics of reflection, but it was evident that they went through a process of
reflection. Although fathers were able to move forward following their experiences, they
never forgot their journeys to fatherhood.
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CHAPTER 5
Discussion
In this qualitative, descriptive, phenomenological research study, fathers’
experiences throughout the perinatal period after an experience of infertility were explored.
Using Colaizzi’s (1978) method, I uncovered seven overarching themes. In this chapter, I
will explore the seven overarching themes as they relate to the literature. Due to the limited
amount of literature regarding fathers who have experienced the perinatal period following
infertility, I will situate my research findings with fathers in general and fathers who have
experienced infertility. I sometimes relate it to mothers if it is relevant. In this discussion, I
refer to the essential points that describe the phenomenon and organize it by each of the
seven themes.
The Journey: A Long Winding Road
The Journey: A Long Winding Road, the first theme, set the stage for themes two
through six. This theme explored how fathers described a journey that was a long winding
road. Although the study question asked fathers to explore the four phases of the perinatal
period, fathers began their stories even before preconception. It was evident that they
envisioned their experiences to begin with infertility or their desire for fatherhood. For
some, their journeys were 1 or 2 years, and others were up to 10 years. Comparatively,
couples in Allan et al.'s (2019) study, who shared their experiences of the transition to
parenthood following IVF, also reported that the experience of the transition to parenthood
began several years earlier with infertility.
It was also evident that their journeys were unique. They were unique as compared
to fathers whose partners conceived spontaneously and to the participants in this study. For
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example, if you envision a map, it was as if fathers who partners conceived spontaneously
had straight roads to fatherhood, whereas my participants' roads were crooked and winding,
with many twists and turns. Furthermore, my participants each took different routes to the
destination of fatherhood. An infertility investigation or treatment, or additional pregnancy
monitoring or treatment, created the long winding roads. Each twist and turn influenced
their perspectives, emotions, coping, and reflections of the phenomenon. These are explored
in upcoming themes.
Literature regarding mothers who experienced infertility and pregnancy reported
special experiences (Dornelles et al., 2016). Their experiences were affected by the number
of infertility treatments or experiences of perinatal loss (Dornelles et al., 2016). Considering
their experiences as special was related to balancing the stress of pregnancy following
perinatal loss and infertility with the joy and reward of pregnancy (Dornelles et al., 2016).
Findings from McMahon et al. (1999) further supported the notion that women's
experiences during the perinatal period following infertility were unique compared to those
of women who conceived spontaneously. Their experiences also depended on factors such
as the number of treatment cycles they underwent (McMahon et al., 1999). Dornelles et al.'s
(2016) and McMahon et al.'s (1999) studies also supported my findings suggesting that the
experience is unique as compared to those who conceive spontaneously.
Participants described their experience as if it was a journey; it had a beginning (e.g.,
infertility) and the desired end (e.g., fatherhood), with many mile-markers along the way.
They made comments to suggest a journey; for example, most spoke about how long it took
to become a father and the challenges along the way. Participants in a study by Hanna and
Gough (2016) described the infertility experience as a rollercoaster of all-consuming
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positive and negative feelings and experiences. Furthermore, Allan et al. (2019) described
the experience as "a long, anxious process with many setbacks and losses" (p.6) and a
"journey to parenthood” (p.7). So, although the term journey is not commonly used in the
literature, terms such as a rollercoaster and a process also suggest that the experience is not
straightforward.
Fathers described their journeys as being influenced by several factors, such as their
knowledge of infertility, their process of seeking HCP help, and their infertility treatment.
Some began the experience knowing that infertility would be a challenge, and others had to
learn through a process of trial and error. Some participants spent years trying to conceive
and then sought assistance from an HCP, whereas others received HCP help following their
wives' reoccurring miscarriages. For some fathers, it was through these events that they
learned what infertility was. Some men's partners underwent surgeries during infertility
treatment, others used infertility medication, and others required IVF. Regardless of the
treatment option, fathers described interventions and how these created twists or turns on
their roads to fatherhood. Furthermore, the twists and turns evoked many feelings and
forced them to find ways to cope. My findings are consistent with literature that suggests
that the duration of infertility, the cause of infertility, and the number of successful versus
failed treatment attempts (Zurlo et al., 2018), as well as perinatal loss and pregnancy
complications (Bryanton et al., 2021; Hjelmstedt et al., 2003) all create challenges that
influence the journey to parenthood.
The majority of participants mentioned the experience as being private or insular or
that they had not talked to anyone about their experience. Although most fathers preferred to
keep the experience private, when they also expressed a lack of support, responsibility to
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bear the mental load, and an insular journey, their experiences sounded isolating and
distressing. The literature supports my findings that fathers prefer to keep the experience
private (Hanna & Gough, 2019; Sherrod, 2006) or find it difficult to talk to other men about
infertility (Harlow et al., 2020). It is also reported that all fathers feel isolated and distressed
throughout the experience (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Kowlessar et al., 2015; Malik & Coulson,
2008; Sherrod, 2006; Steen et al., 2012). These findings suggest that fathers have a hard
time talking about the experience, and that although they do not speak about it openly, they
might still be experiencing distress.
Further exploring and differentiating the insular experience, one father talked about
a sense of stigma surrounding infertility throughout his journey. Years later, he believed that
stigma is still present. He talked about how infertility is common; however, fathers who
experience it do not talk to one another. Some literature discussed the stigma surrounding
infertility and men or fathers. Arya and Dibb (2016) reported that participants felt
stigmatized and less of a man, and participants in Hanna and Gough's (2016) study reported
feeling stripped of their manhood. Harlow et al. (2020) suggested that there is an ongoing
stigma around male-factor infertility, and some men experience fear surrounding that. Most
fathers in this study described feeling isolated or distressed, but also preferred to keep the
experience private. Only one participant shared his thoughts and feelings around stigma. It
remains unclear if fathers who experienced infertility followed by the perinatal period felt
stigmatized.
Roles and Responsibilities: The Protector
In the second theme, Roles and Responsibilities: The Protector, fathers described
their thoughts and feelings about their involvement along the road. Although their roles and
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responsibilities varied depending on their journey, they continued to describe themselves as
bearers of the mental load and supporters and protectors of their partners. They thought they
had a duty to be involved, yet many fathers expressed that it was difficult despite that
devotion. Many elements of how fathers envisioned their roles and responsibilities were
described in the literature.
A prominent element of this theme was fathers’ notion that they needed to protect
their partners and bear the mental load. They believed that their partners had already
endured physical and mental challenges due to infertility treatment such as IVF and carrying
the pregnancy. Also, they would not share their feelings with their partners because they did
not want to cause additional stress for their partners.
Although no identified studies specifically talked about fathers bearing the mental
load, many talked about how fathers wanted to protect their partners from stress throughout
the journey. For example, in Herrera’s (2013) study with fathers who experienced the
perinatal period after infertility, participants discussed protecting their partners from
emotional stress. Participants in Malik and Coulson’s (2008) and Sherrod’s (2006) research
with fathers who experienced infertility also described themselves as protectors of their
partners. Other research reported that fathers focused on their partners rather than
themselves (Feenstra et al., 2018; Vallin et al., 2019). This is, however, also noted in
literature with fathers in general (Armstrong, 2001; O’Leary & Thorwick, 2005; Vallin et
al., 2019), suggesting that all fathers may believe this, and it is not unique to the
phenomenon.
Interestingly, in a study examining women and men’s partner support, fathers whose
partners conceived through ART did not expect additional support from their partners
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during the pregnancy (Darwiche et al., 2019). Additional research suggested that fathers fear
adding stress for their partners (Malik & Coulson, 2008; Sherrod, 2006; Vallin et al., 2019).
These findings might support my findings in that fathers believed their partners needed to be
protected and that they (the fathers) should bear that responsibility and limit additional
stress for their partners.
In addition to bearing the mental load, fathers in my study talked about being the
support person and being involved. For example, fathers talked about supporting their
partners through perinatal loss; infertility treatment; and pregnancy, labour, and birth. They
tried to minimize stress for their partners and provide comfort. They believed it was their
duty to keep their partners comfortable, limit stress, and ask questions to HCPs as a means
to prevent harm to their wives or children. They also took on household chores,
communicated and helped their wives cope with worries of another miscarriage, promoted
rest following birth, stayed in the hospital following surgery, and updated friends and
family. Fathers in general, also reported a responsibility to be involved (Feenstra et al.,
2018; Steen et al., 2012). In a meta-synthesis, Steen et al. (2012) presented findings of
fathers assuming a responsibility to reduce the risks of physical, psychological, social, and
financial stress for their partners. Furthermore, similar to the participants in my study, the
literature suggests that fathers experience helplessness and failure when they cannot protect
their partners (Hanna & Gough, 2017; Kowlessar et al., 2015; Malik & Coulson, 2008;
Steen et al., 2012).
A few fathers in my study shared how being the supporter, protector, and bearer of
the mental load was difficult because they were also trying to cope. They talked about
suppressing their emotions to focus on being that support person. Moreover, sometimes they
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did not realize that they suppressed their emotions until later. A few participants remarked
how it was a stressful experience for their wives, but it was equally as stressful for them.
With fathers in my study identifying this stress, it suggested that fathers, like mothers,
endure stress and that fathers do not necessarily have a better quality of life than their wives
throughout an experience of infertility and during the perinatal period. This is consistent
with Chachamovich et al. (2009) who compared the quality of life of men and women. Their
findings suggested that men and women have similar qualities of life when experiencing
infertility. In addition, fathers in my study felt responsible for supporting their partners but
were not always sure how to do that. For example, a few talked about how despite being
devoted to supporting their wives, it was difficult for them because they were not prepared
or knowledgeable about how to provide that support. One father specifically talked about
feeling unprepared and unsure how to support his wife during perinatal loss. Similar to my
participants, the literature suggests that fathers want to be involved and want to protect their
families but sometimes feel unsure how to do that (Eggermont et al., 2017; Feenstra et al.,
2018; Kowlessar et al., 2015; Steen et al., 2012; Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen, 1998).
On the other hand, there were fathers in my study who believed that the journey was
more difficult for their partners. Several remarked that certain aspects of the experience,
such as perinatal loss or infertility treatment, were more difficult for their wives. This is
consistent with findings from Kim et al.’s (2018) study that suggested that fathers have a
better quality of life than their wives when living with infertility. In addition, Volgsten et al.
(2018) reported that women who experienced infertility and perinatal loss might experience
significant isolation and guilt following perinatal loss. However, these findings create
confusion about whether the experience is more stressful for women. Nonetheless, my
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results suggest that fathers experience stress and are therefore in need of support just as their
partners are.
Support: The Often-Forgotten Parent
The next theme, Support: The Often-Forgotten Parent, presented how fathers
experienced and received support throughout their journeys. Fathers in my study talked
about how the support they received, or did not receive, influenced their experiences. For
example, fathers talked about how their employers, friends, family, HCPs, and access to
services positively or negatively influenced their experiences. In addition, they described
that the health care focus was on the mother, which some fathers perceived as status quo,
whereas others felt forgotten or like an add-on.
Fathers had a spectrum of experiences related to employer support. For example, one
father expressed how he felt that his employer did not understand or support his perinatal
experience. Alternatively, another father had positive support from his employer, who
allowed him to take all the time off he needed for treatment. Hanna and Gough (2019)
explored how infertility influenced fathers’ employment and finances. This study found that
fathers who experienced infertility experienced stress at work related to time off for
appointments. It was sometimes challenging to get leave from work, so they had to take
vacation time or time without pay. Furthermore, some employers did not provide
compassionate care after a perinatal loss (Hanna & Gough, 2019). As suggested by my
findings, when employers are unsupportive of providing time off for treatment, it can cause
distress. Whereas, when fathers feel supported by their employer, they are more likely to
have positive experiences. With the known financial barriers incurred with infertility
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treatment (Hanna & Gough, 2019; Philpott et al., 2017), it is essential to facilitate
employment support to enhance positive experiences for fathers.
For the fathers in my study, support from family and friends affected their
experiences positively and negatively. For example, one father experienced peer pressure
from distant relatives to conceive a child, which added additional stress. Another father
experienced both positive and negative support. This father had positive support from
family through a perinatal loss and the postpartum experience, but he also experienced
negative support when his friends lost contact with him after the perinatal loss. No literature
obtained talked explicitly about support from friends and family in detail, except that it can
influence fathers’ experiences (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Philpott et al., 2017). Usually, it was
related to a discomfort talking about infertility (Elmir & Schmied, 2016), and as a result,
many preferred to keep the infertility private (Sherrod, 2006). A few fathers in my study
also mentioned this. Furthermore, when friends and family were unsure about how to talk to
fathers about infertility, it made fathers feel isolated (Arya & Dibb, 2016). One father
frequently talked about feeling isolated. He expressed positive support from friends and
negative support from his family.
According to the literature, HCP support is influential with respect to fathers’
experiences. For example, literature regarding fathers in general suggests that when HCPs
include fathers (Backstrom & Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Shibli-Kometiani & Brown, 2012) or
establish a healthy level of communication (Elmir & Schmied, 2016; Longworth &
Kingdon, 2011), fathers have more positive experiences. Alternatively, when fathers
experience adverse events in their family’s care, they develope distrust in HCPs (Backstrom
& Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Shibli-Kometiani & Brown, 2012; Vallin et al., 2019). When they
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believe that communication is poor, they perceive the support and experience negatively
(Backstrom & Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Johansson et al., 2013; Shibli-Kometiani & Brown,
2012; Vallin et al., 2019). This finding is consistent with fathers in my study. For example,
fathers expressed gratitude and positivity for the HCPs involved in their care when HCPs
remembered them and respected their long journey. In contrast, fathers had negative
experiences surrounding HCP support during the operating room experience. One father
believed that an HCP should have communicated with him more. Fathers also experienced
distrust in HCPs when dealing with infant feeding. This distrust was often related to poor
communication and care. For example, one father shared how his wife felt pressured to
breastfeed their child, which caused stress and frustration for him as he watched that
pressure affect her. He believed that HCPs’ communication could have limited that pressure
to breastfeed. Vallin et al. (2019) also suggested that fathers experience anxiety and
frustration when their partners are suffering, and they cannot prevent or eliminate their
partners’ suffering.
Fathers in my study talked about access to services for infertility. Local access to a
treatment facility and the waiting period to see an HCP created challenges. One father talked
about the challenge of waiting 2 years to see an HCP and how that felt like 10 years to him.
Furthermore, without a treatment facility in this province, participants talked about going
out of the province for treatment. For a few participants, this created financial strain (e.g.,
time off from work or the cost to travel). The literature did not discuss access to fertility
services in detail. However, this is not surprising given that research has likely been
conducted in larger provinces where there is better access. The literature did talk about how
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the financial burden can increase fathers’ distress (Hanna & Gough, 2019; Philpott et al.,
2017).
The last aspect of support that fathers conveyed was a strong sense that the focus
was on the mother or mother-baby dyad throughout the perinatal period. For some fathers,
the mother-baby focus was seen as status quo; whereas for other fathers, it made them feel
unimportant, forgotten, or like they were an add-on in the experience. Since the literature
suggests that fathers perceive their inclusion as necessary to their transition to fatherhood
(Vehvilainen-Julkunen & Liukkonen, 1998), it is essential to recognize that some fathers in
this study felt forgotten. It is well documented in the literature that fathers often feel
excluded, even those who do not experience infertility (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Feenstra et al.,
2018; Hanna & Gough, 2017; Malik & Coulson, 2008). Furthermore, feeling excluded
during the perinatal period causes distress (Backstrom & Hertfelt Wahn, 2011; Fenwick et
al., 2012; Kowlessar et al., 2015; Premberg et al., 2011; Vallin et al., 2019) and makes
fathers feel isolated and ignored (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Feenstra et al., 2018), which fathers in
my study also expressed. One example from my findings was a father’s experience waiting
outside the OR; he felt distressed and believed HCPs should have updated him about the
care of his wife and child. There appears to be a mother-baby focus when it comes to care
during the perinatal period, which leaves fathers sidelined.
Challenges and Hurdles: Bumps on the Road
In my study, all eight fathers talked about the challenges and hurdles experienced
throughout their journeys. They described these challenges and hurdles as bumps on the
road that made the road unsteady but did not keep them from continuing their journeys.
Fathers were resilient. The literature also suggests resilience in fathers who experience the
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phenomenon (Allan et al.’s, 2019; Bracks-Zalloua et al., 2011). In a meta-synthesis about
fathers’ general experiences, participants suggested that although there were challenges, the
overall experience positively influenced their lives (Steen et al., 2012). It appears that
fathers in my study were saying the same thing; although there were challenges in their
journeys, those challenges were more like bumps along the road that they had to overcome.
There were many challenges and hurdles amongst the participants. In addition, the
challenges and hurdles seemed to vary by the phase of the perinatal period. For example,
many participants experienced infertility treatment, perinatal loss, and considered adoption,
all of which created excitement, stress, and a sense of an ongoing battle. Furthermore, some
experienced marital challenges, mostly centralized around providing support to their wives
when they had little support themselves. The literature varies in terms of marital challenges
throughout infertility experiences. Some literature suggests there is potential for a
breakdown in communication (Malik & Coulson, 2008); however, Hanna and Gough’s
(2017) findings align with my results, which suggest that although infertility is stressful for
couples, they are still able to communicate and work as a team.
Challenges and hurdles mentioned in the prenatal period included feeling a tug-ofwar between excitement and disbelief, fearing further loss, fearing the unknown, and
dealing with medical issues. Fathers in my study identified how their past experiences of
infertility and perinatal loss affected their experiences during the pregnancy. Specifically,
infertility and perinatal loss influenced their confidence and beliefs that they would succeed
in their fatherhood journey. A few expressed fearing that they would lose another baby
during the pregnancy. Some fathers shared how milestones were important in reassuring
them of pregnancy progress but that they were still scared of loss well into the pregnancies.
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Similarly, the literature describes a tug-of-war between cautious hopefulness and fear of
miscarriage or failure of treatment (Allan et al., 2019; Malik & Coulson, 2008).
Although not explicitly stated, the cautious hopefulness that fathers described
seemed similar to delayed attachment, suggesting that some fathers did not develop
attachment until well into pregnancy. This is not supported by the literature which suggests
that fathers who partners conceive through IVF are as attached to their fetuses as fathers
whose partners conceive spontaneously (Cohen et al., 2000; Hammarberg et al., 2008;
Hjelmstedt & Collins, 2008; Hjelmstedt et al., 2007, McMahon et al., 1997).
Many of my participants expressed anxiety during the pregnancy about miscarriage
and fetal injury. This is consistent with some studies (Allan et al., 2019; Hjelmstedt et al.,
2003) and inconsistent with others (McMahon et al., 1997). One participant in Hjelmstedt et
al.’s (2003) study had a similar response to my participants. Both reported that it was
difficult to enjoy the pregnancy due to fear of loss and their past experiences of infertility
and infertility treatment. Furthermore, fathers in my study reported that they experienced a
rollercoaster of emotions as they navigated the bumps on the road to fatherhood. Hanna and
Gough (2016) also reported that participants felt they were on a rollercoaster. Each day was
challenging, and mile-markers such as reaching viability were comforting for the
participants. Alternatively, McMahon et al. (1997) suggested that fathers who conceived
through IVF were no more anxious than fathers who conceived spontaneously.
The intrapartum period presented challenges surrounding their partners’ comfort in
labour and birth, birth complications and fetal distress, and the operating room. The majority
of participants talked about their experiences in the operating room and how that affected
their overall experiences. They talked about feeling forgotten and unprepared for the
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operating room. They had to navigate the hurdles of feeling unprepared, out of control, and
uninvolved. Although no literature specifically discusses the operating room experience, my
findings reiterate the negative effect of fathers feeling forgotten (Arya & Dibb, 2016;
Feenstra et al., 2018; Hanna & Gough, 2017; Malik & Coulson, 2008) and experiencing
birth trauma (Vallin et al., 2019).
The last phase, the postpartum period, presented challenges and hurdles that were
not consistent across participants as each participant had a unique experience. For example,
three fathers’ children were unwell following birth, which created unique challenges and
hurdles. Other examples of the challenges included breastfeeding as experienced by two
participants, and the separation from their newborns at birth. These challenges caused stress
for fathers. Repokari et al. (2006) also reported that fathers had negative experiences
secondary to birth complications or stressful events. Although fathers in my study reported
working through these stressors, it is essential to acknowledge that they experienced stress,
lacked resources, and their experience of the phenomenon was affected.
In addition, several fathers in my study reported mental health concerns such as
anxiety, depression, dark thoughts, sleep disturbances, and nightmares. In contrast, Repokari
et al. (2005) suggested that fathers whose partners conceived through ART had similar or
better mental health than fathers whose partners conceived spontaneously. Either my
participants were unique compared to other fathers who experienced this phenomenon, or
my findings are inconsistent with those of Repokari et al. (2005). My findings suggest that
fathers who experience infertility and then have a child/children are (at least) at risk for
mental health concerns and would benefit from further support.
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So Many Feelings: The Rollercoaster
Fathers in my study talked about being on a rollercoaster. Their feelings flowed with
the challenges and hurdles encountered on their journeys. Like the highs and lows of a
rollercoaster, they had both positive and negative feelings. The experience of being on a
rollercoaster was consistent with research regarding fathers in general (Fenwick et al., 2012;
Kowlessar et al., 2015; Repokari et al., 2006) and fathers who experience infertility (Arya &
Dibb, 2016; Malik & Coulson, 2008; Sherrod, 2006). According to Repokari et al. (2006),
fathers' feelings are dependent on factors such as distress, complications, or infant
temperament. For example, in the preconception phase, my participants expressed feelings
of sadness, frustration, and pain/suffering when they were working through infertility,
infertility treatment, and (for some) perinatal loss. During the prenatal period, the highs of
the rollercoaster were related to the excitement and joy of the pregnancy. The lows of the
rollercoaster were related to challenges, such as gestational diabetes and the ongoing fear of
loss. These highs and lows continued throughout the perinatal period.
Fathers' fear, anxiety, and worry centralized around perinatal loss and the wellbeing
of their partners and children. When they successfully became pregnant, participants
frequently shared feelings of happiness and excitement and feelings of caution. They were
excited about the pregnancy but were cautious about getting invested because of their
previous losses. Participants in Malik and Coulson's (2008) study also described this as
cautious hopefulness, and in Hanna and Gough's (2016) study, it was described as infertility
paranoia. When my participants talked about the fear, worry, and anxiety surrounding their
family members' wellbeing, they described the fear of perinatal loss, birth injury, and death
of their loved ones.
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Given that fathers in general (Feenstra et al., 2018) and fathers who have
experienced infertility (Allan et al., 2019; Hanna & Gough, 2016; Malik & Coulson, 2008)
commonly report fear, anxiety, and stress related to the wellbeing of families, it was not
clear if my participants' feelings were unique to the phenomenon. Furthermore, although the
mental health of fathers who experienced infertility was discussed in the literature, findings
were inconsistent. For example, in research with fathers whose partner conceived
spontaneously versus through ART, Hjelmstedt and Collins (2003) and Cohen et al. (2000)
reported that those who experienced ART had higher generalized anxiety. Alternatively,
Hammarberg et al. (2008) and Vanska et al. (2017) suggested that fathers who experienced
ART had no difference in depression or mental health compared to fathers whose partner
conceived spontaneously. Nonetheless, in this study, fathers described feelings of stress,
fear, anxiety, and depression; however, there is a lack of clarity about fathers’ mental health
experiences and how those are affected by or how they influence the phenomenon.
During labour and birth, fathers shared feelings of joy and relief; however, when
they felt this relief varied from father to father. It was immediately at birth for some fathers,
and for others, it was after settling following a stressful event, such as a cesarean birth.
Fathers in Poh et al.’s (2014) study used the word relief to describe how they felt following
birth; essentially they felt like they could relax once the baby arrived and their wives and
children were safe, which is consistent with my findings. I did not find literature that
explored how the timing of that joy and relief varied for fathers. Specifically, how some of
the fathers in my study expressed not being able to fully relax even when their newborn
arrived; they were still cautious and fearful of losing them.
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Lastly, in the postpartum period, fathers' feelings were highly dependent on the
challenges and hurdles faced, the health of their children and partners, and the support from
HCPs. For example, although many fathers expressed feeling grateful, joyful, relieved, and
satisfied during the postpartum period, they also felt exhausted. When they experienced
negative support or concerns regarding their infant’s or partner’s health, they expressed
sadness, frustration, anxiety, and fear of poor outcomes. These feelings are consistent with
Vallin et al.'s (2019) meta-ethnography, which suggested that poor communication and poor
support from HCPs facilitated fathers' frustration, anxiety, and fear.
Coping: Living on the Road
Although fathers in my study shared challenges along the journey and expressed a
rollercoaster of feelings, they also found ways to cope throughout the perinatal period.
Although a literature search did not yield research that reported that other fathers
experienced the same feelings, research with mothers suggested that women found a way to
cope and move forward despite feelings of stress and isolation (Burns, 2007; Verhaak et al.,
2007).
Fathers used many coping strategies, some of which were described in the literature.
They included praying/having faith, taking control, staying positive, working as a team,
being cautious, and maintaining a never ready to quit attitude. Not all participants used
prayer as a source of coping; however, a few did describe a belief or faith in what is meant
to be, will be. Prayer or other belief systems are well-reported forms of coping. For
example, women coping with fear surrounding childbirth also discussed prayer as a valuable
coping mechanism (Bryanton et al., 2021).
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Fathers shared the coping strategy of taking control in various phases of the perinatal
period. Fathers talked about taking control of their emotions (e.g., fear, worry, anger) or of
the support that they believe they needed or lacked (e.g., breastfeeding support or HCP
support after perinatal loss). They also took control by avoiding risks (e.g., opting for
cesarean birth, seeking reassurance of fetal wellbeing through movement or ultrasounds).
Research with fathers who experienced perinatal loss also suggests that fathers seek the
reassurance of fetal wellbeing through prenatal appointments, ultrasounds, and asking their
partners about fetal movement (Armstrong, 2001; O'Leary & Thorwick, 2005). Women in
Bryanton et al.’s (2021) study described taking control as a therapeutic coping mechanism.
Fathers described positivity as an essential means to manage the challenges and
hurdles. Some fathers talked about going into treatment needing a positive attitude or belief
that infertility treatment would work. They even maintained a never ready to quit attitude
when treatment was unsuccessful or when they experienced perinatal loss. The literature
suggests that this might be a defense mechanism. Sherrod (2006) reported that fathers who
experienced infertility protected themselves during the experience of infertility by saying
that the process had been positive as it strengthened their marital relationships. In my study,
the participants did not describe their positive attitudes as a defence mechanism but rather a
method of coping and survival. It should be noted that Sherrod's findings were with men
who had not experienced fatherhood following infertility.
Participants in my study envisioned the experience as a shared experience with their
partners. Although some had marital challenges, they described how they worked together
to cope and overcome the bumps along the road. They envisioned the experience as a team
experience rather than the infertility being the fault of one person. I also noted the essence of
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a team experience in the literature. For example, participants in Allan et al.'s (2019) research
described how their long infertility experiences helped them develop a solid team-parenting
approach and helped them cope postpartum. Men in Hanna and Gough’s (2017) study who
experienced infertility reported marital stresses throughout their experiences; however, they
also reported feeling they could communicate openly and remain intimate in their marriages.
It seemed consistent between my research and the literature that those who experienced the
phenomenon believed the experience was complex; however, they could work through the
challenges. Notably, the literature suggests that fathers in general also believe that teamwork
is essential for parenting (Feenstra et al., 2018). Therefore, the essence of a team approach
might not be unique to the phenomenon.
Although they coped by maintaining positive attitudes, some fathers talked about a
sense of caution once pregnancy was achieved. A few fathers noted the excitement of
pregnancy and caution that the pregnancy could still be lost. They were wary to protect
themselves from the grief of potential loss. As one father explained, he tried not to let
himself go too high so if the pregnancy was lost, he would not have to go as low. Research
with fathers who experienced infertility also reports this sense of caution and fear of loss
(Allan et al., 2019; Hjelmstedt et al., 2003; Malik & Coulson, 2008).
According to the literature, fathers cope with infertility differently than women
(Sherrod, 2006) and endure social stigma (Arya & Dibb, 2016; Hanna & Gough, 2016;
Malik & Coulson, 2008). A few of my participants echoed this notion when they talked
about protecting their wives. Some fathers talked about suppressing their emotions as a
method to limit the stress on their wives. They did not realize until after their experience
that they had been suppressing their emotions. In Feenstra et al.'s (2018) and Vallin et al.'s
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(2019) studies, fathers also talked about suppressing their emotions to focus on their wives
and their wives' needs. One father in my study even remarked how women talk to other
women or HCPs; however, men remain private. Many of my participants described the
preference for privacy, and one participant used the term insular. One study was found that
supported my findings that fathers preferred to keep infertility private (Hanna & Gough,
2019). Furthermore, my findings demonstrated that fathers coped differently than women
and needed support. We need to better understand fathers coping in order to support them
throughout this experience.
Reflection: An Unforgotten Journey
Theme 1 set the stage for themes 2 through 6. It marked the outset of the journey,
whereas themes 2 through 6 explored elements of the journey. Theme 7, Reflection,
explored how fathers shared their experiences as if they were looking back on the journey
after their children were born. It was evident that they had spent a great deal of time
processing the experience. Furthermore, the uniqueness of each of their journeys was
evident as each participant's topics of reflection were different from one another. Essential
topics in their reflections included how they felt compared to other fathers, how they still
remembered the experience, and how, for one, there was a sense of stigma. The milemarkers of going home from the hospital and their desire for more children were also
prominent reflections. As they shared their stories, they made suggestions to improve the
care and support for others who have this experience.
Some fathers believed that the experience during the perinatal period following an
experience of infertility was not necessarily different than fathers who had not experienced
infertility. This is consistent with several studies that reported that men who experience
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infertility and then become fathers have similar transitions to fathers whose partners
conceive spontaneously (Hammarberg et al., 2008; Repokari et al., 2006; Vanska et al.,
2017). Participants in one study by Bracks-Zalloua et al. (2011) even specifically suggested
that IVF and infertility did not affect their transition to parenthood.
On the other hand, some fathers in my study (including a few who mentioned that
they felt comparable to those who had not experienced infertility) also shared how unique
their journeys were compared to those whose partner conceived spontaneously. For
example, one father said that his journey made the postpartum period sweeter. Another
father shared that he did not look at his son and think of IVF, but later, referred to all he and
his wife had been through to get their son. In a study with couples who previously
experienced infertility and had successful IVF, couples reported that following the birth of
their children, they struggled with an ongoing identity of being infertile and experienced
joys and challenges as they negotiated that transition (Allan et al., 2019). In the same study,
a female participant discussed how difficult infertility was. However, then she said it "had
faded into the background a bit…although still there as it had not faded completely" (Allan
et al., 2019, p.9). Without interpreting, it was not clear in my study if my participants would
identify with Allan et al.'s (2019) findings or how infertility influenced their postpartum
periods.
Although stigma was only explicitly discussed by one father in my study, it was
significant. This father talked about how many people have infertility, yet few men talk or
support one another. He also reflected on how women seemed to talk and support one
another but not men. He explained that he did not realize the stigma until after his
experience. At the time of our meeting, he continued to feel uncertain about supporting
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fathers who were living with infertility. The remaining participants discussed how they
preferred privacy during the experience and rarely talked about their experiences with other
men, further supporting the other participant’s beliefs regarding men’s lack of support. The
literature also notes that fathers prefer to keep the experience of infertility private (Hanna &
Gough, 2019). It is possible that my participants used the term private instead of stigma.
Perhaps my participants did not consider that they felt that stigma. According to the
literature, fathers perceive stigma differently depending on whether the infertility was
female- or male-factor (Arya & Dibb, 2016). There might be a gap about how fathers
experience stigma surrounding infertility, and how that influences their experience
throughout the perinatal period.
The perinatal experience is a profound and remembered time (Nystedt &
Hildingsson, 2018). Regardless of how they identified compared to fathers whose partner
conceived spontaneously, it was evident from the ease with which fathers told their stories
of the perinatal experience following infertility that it was still vividly remembered even
years later. Despite a stressful experience, women can often move forward and cope
following an experience of infertility (Allan et al., 2019; Burns, 2007; Verhaak et al., 2007).
As my participants shared their vivid memories, ranging from 1 to more than 5 years ago, it
was clear that, like women, their experiences of the perinatal period following infertility
were not forgotten. As they told their stories, it was evident that their roads to fatherhood
were influenced by infertility, their roles, support, various challenges, a rollercoaster of
emotions, and their coping.
Consistent with available literature, fathers in my study believed that care for fathers
in general, not only those who experienced infertility, should be improved. Although some
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fathers in my study preferred to keep the experience private, similar to some literature (Arya
& Dibb, 2016; Harlow et al., 2020), others preferred to be able to talk about it. Furthermore,
when my participants remarked about feeling forgotten or not included, it was clear that,
consistent with the literature (Feenstra et al., 2018; Vallin et al., 2019), they felt the
experience was focused on the mother-baby dyad. Fathers wanted to be included more in
perinatal care and made suggestions about how to do that. For example, one father
suggested making a video about what people can expect to see and experience when
entering the operating room. Another father suggested that HCPs should be checking in on
fathers during stressful situations. My participants' suggestions were in line with literature
that recommended that fathers want to be included and to have the opportunity for support
the same as mothers (Feenstra et al., 2018; Poh et al., 2014; Vallin et al., 2019). Specific to
fathers who experience infertility, my participants expressed concern about the access to
services in this province. Some of my participants experienced additional stress related to
the financial burden and travel required for their care. The financial burden expressed by my
participants was analogous with participants in Hanna and Gough’s (2019) study.
Many of the participants in my study had one child and reflected about how they
desired more children. For many participants, additional children came with challenges such
as the safety of their wives in the perinatal process and additional infertility treatments and
miscarriages. Couples in one study also talked about these challenges and the feeling of
"revisiting their infertility" (Allan et al., 2019, p.13). A few participants in my study were
able to have additional children, and they talked about reflecting on their first perinatal
experience throughout their second experience. They believed that their first experience
helped them cope with their additional perinatal journey(s). This is consistent with findings
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from Finnbogadottir et al. (2003), who suggested that fathers generally prepare for their
children's birth by reflecting on previous perinatal experiences.
The participants talked about the transition from the hospital to going home. It was a
joyous event for some fathers, and for others, it was fear-provoking. How they described
going home was again related to the specific twists and turns of their journeys. For example,
one father was excited to finally take his twins home after being in the hospital for several
days. He talked about the excitement of putting them in their room and finally moving
forward from the experience. Alternatively, another father believed they (as a family) were
not ready to be discharged as they had had a few complications. Going home was fearprovoking for him. How fathers discussed their experiences of going home further
emphasized the uniqueness of their journeys and how they reflected on the experiences
years after. No literature specifically explored father’s experiences returning home with a
newborn after previously experiencing infertility; however, Feenstra et al. (2018) reported
about the experience of early discharge and readmission to the hospital. In reading this
article, I saw parallels with my participants, specifically related to the uniqueness of each
participant's experience and how it influenced the phenomenon being studied. In summary,
like my participants, Feenstra et al. suggested that returning home can be positive and
negative for fathers.
Summary
In this chapter I explored how the seven overarching themes uncovered in my study
related to the literature. There were many commonalities with the literature, such as how
fathers experienced a long and winding road, felt a responsibility to be involved and protect
their partners, and felt cautious during the pregnancy due to fear of loss. They experienced a
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rollercoaster of emotions and had to learn to cope along the journey. Despite many
challenges and being able to move forward, years after the experience it was still
remembered as an important part of their lives. They still had thoughts and feelings about
what could have improved their care and experience during the perinatal period.
While this discussion shed light on how my findings are consistent with the
literature, it also highlighted that there might be shared experiences with fathers who have
not experienced infertility. For example, like participants in this study, the literature
suggested that all fathers may feel isolated and excluded in the perinatal period (Kowlessar
et al., 2015); experience fear, anxiety, and stress about the well-being of their partners and
babies (Allan et al., 2019; Feenstra et al., 2018); bear a responsibility to protect their
partners and be involved (Steen et al., 2012); and believe care should be improved (Feenstra
et al., 2018; Vallin et al., 2019). This suggests that some experiences described by fathers in
this study may not be unique to the phenomenon. Nevertheless, these findings describe
fathers’ lived experiences of the perinatal period following an experience of infertility. They
also shed light on continued research gaps and suggest areas for future study.
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CHAPTER 6
Summary, Limitations, Implications, and Recommendations
This final chapter serves as a conclusion for my thesis. In this chapter, I will
summarize the research study and discuss its limitations. I also will consider implications
for practice, theory, and education, and provide recommendations for future research.
Summary
This research study began with an exhaustive literature search and review. The
literature review suggested a research gap about fathers’ lived experience during the
perinatal period following an experience of infertility. With this suggested gap, I chose
phenomenology to guide this study. Specifically, I chose Colaizzi’s (1978)
phenomenological method to explore and describe the phenomenon in its purest form.
Before initiating the study, I obtained ethics approval from the PEI and UPEI REB.
Guided by Colaizzi’s (1978) method, I wrote presuppositions before conducting
interviews. Next, I recruited participants using purposive sampling. In total, eight fathers
were interviewed. Four interviews were held in person, two by telephone, and two virtually.
Recruitment was easier than anticipated and was completed in 12 weeks.
Following each interview, I wrote a reflexive journal entry. I also had the interviews
transcribed verbatim. I maintained an audit trail throughout the study and kept in close
contact with my thesis supervisor, Dr. Janet Bryanton. She reviewed the first transcript and
provided feedback about my interview technique. I did not conduct additional interviews
until I received feedback from her.
I conducted steps1 to 3 of Colaizzi’s (1978) method of data analysis for protocols
(interviews) in the days between interviews. This included reviewing each protocol for
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accuracy by listening to the interviews and removing identifying information such as names
and locations (Colaizzi’s method Step 1). My thesis supervisor and I independently
reviewed three protocols and selected significant statements. We compared our significant
statement selections for each protocol and decided which statements represented an aspect
of the phenomenon. After three protocol comparisons, our significant statement selections
were essentially identical, which gave my supervisor and I confidence that I was
appropriately following Colaizzi’s method and staying true to the participants’ experiences.
Again, in Step 3, my thesis supervisor reviewed my work by reviewing a collection of
formulated meanings. She validated that they were well done. I used Dr. Tatano Beck’s
process for guidance throughout the analysis (personal communication, September 2017).
I did not start Step 4 until all interviews were completed, transcribed, and analyzed.
Then, I began sorting the significant statements into clusters of sub-themes then themes. I
reviewed each significant statement and frequently referred to the original protocols for
accuracy and context. On several occasions, I met with my thesis supervisor to discuss the
themes. She provided constructive feedback, which helped me refine and organize the
themes.
When the themes were organized and refined, I created a mind map to visualize
them. I also used quasi-statistics by recording which significant statements belonged in
which themes; this helped me to further visualize the spread of themes. I prepared an
exhaustive description of the phenomenon, and then refined it into a statement of the
fundamental structure. I emailed the exhaustive description to participants for which all
participants had previously provided consent. Four responded, providing validation that no
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further data needed to be added. With this validation from participants, I completed the
analysis of the study.
Seven themes described fathers’ experiences during the perinatal period following
the experience of infertility. They are: Journey: A Long Winding Road, Roles and
Responsibilities: The Supporter, Support: The Often-Forgotten Parent, Challenges/Hurdles:
Bumps on the Road, So Many Feelings: The Rollercoaster, Coping: Living on the Road, and
Reflection: An Unforgotten Journey. The first theme set the stage for the subsequent five
themes. It described how fathers journeyed through each phase of the perinatal period
seeking a final destination of fatherhood. Although each participant described a journey,
their experiences were not the same and were influenced by the roads they took along their
distinct journeys. They shared how their journeys were affected by their knowledge of
infertility, their process of seeking help from an HCP, their infertility treatment, and their
desire for a private journey. Many fathers experienced joy with conception, despite that joy
being followed by the sadness of perinatal loss.
Fathers described a role or responsibility to support and protect their partners and
bear the mental load. They wanted to be involved and to be that support person, but it was
often difficult for fathers who were also coping with infertility. In terms of support for
themselves, fathers talked about how the support received or not received from employers,
HCPs, family, friends, and infertility services influenced their journeys. Furthermore, some
fathers described how care was focused on the mother. This was perceived as status quo for
a few, whereas others felt forgotten.
Fathers talked about challenges and hurdles throughout the perinatal experience.
They viewed these challenges and hurdles as bumps on the road rather than dead ends.
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Challenges included experiencing a lack of resources, perinatal loss, and an ongoing battle;
being left behind; experiencing marital challenges, a tug-of-war between excitement and
disbelief, fear of loss and the unknown; and worrying about the health of their partners and
unborn babies. Additional challenges and hurdles included encountering birth complications
and breastfeeding challenges, caring for sick children, and assisting their partners with
healing from a cesarean birth. They welcomed milestones throughout the pregnancy, such as
reaching the age of viability or term.
The men’s feelings varied from father to father and evolved as their journeys
progressed. They experienced a roller coaster of feelings that fluxed with the twists and
turns and bumps in the road. Common feelings fathers shared were sadness, pain, suffering,
frustration, nervousness, fear, excitement, happiness, stress, worry, shock, unpreparedness,
helplessness, ease, gratification, joy, fulfillment, reassurance, relief, gratefulness,
satisfaction, and disbelief.
Fathers coped in various ways depending on their unique journey. Their methods of
coping included using caution/self-protection, faith/beliefs, comedy, positivity, distraction,
teamwork (with their partner), and knowledge; making a commitment to the journey; being
private/insular; gaining perspective; taking control; and monitoring the pregnancy, avoiding
risks, and planning for a cesarean birth.
Lastly, fathers reflected on their experiences. Most described positive and negative
memories and some had suggestions for future care. Some fathers envisioned their
experiences as normal and believed they were similar to fathers who had not experienced
infertility. Many fathers talked about going home, which was welcomed and exciting for
some and fear-provoking for others. Some fathers expressed a desire for more children and
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their children to have a sibling. One father alluded to a stigma surrounding infertility.
Although fathers were able to move forward following their experiences, they never forgot
their journeys to fatherhood.
Limitations
Like any study, this study had potential limitations that may have influenced the
findings. I implemented several strategies throughout the study to help mitigate these
limitations and increase trustworthiness.
My professional nursing background may have been a limitation in this study. I
entered this research project with preconceived nursing knowledge and perinatal nursing
experience. As I anticipated, several participants were aware of my professional
background, which may have positively or negatively influenced their comfort in sharing
their experiences. In anticipation of this, I chose Colaizzi's (1978) method because he
believed that researchers should acknowledge their presuppositions, but do not need to
bracket them entirely (Colaizzi 1978; Polit & Beck, 2017). To offer a non-judgemental and
unbiased presence, I developed a list of presuppositions before recruitment. I reviewed these
presuppositions before each interview and reflected and added to them as needed throughout
the study. I also strived to promote participant comfort by holding interviews at desirable
times and in comfortable locations. I limited interruptions by turning off electronics, placing
a Do Not Disturb sign on the door, and offering full disclosure through the written informed
consent process. Additional strategies I used to encourage participant comfort included
honing my interview technique by reviewing Colaizzi's method and seeking feedback from
my thesis supervisor. For example, before each interview, I reviewed Colaizzi's method and
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reminded myself not to interrupt or lead the participant. I was also conscious to make eye
contact and offer a relaxed and attentive posture.
My inexperience as a researcher also may have created a limitation in this study.
There is potential that my inexperience influenced the quality of my interview technique and
the analysis. To mitigate this limitation, I prepared for each interview by taking 30 minutes
to calm my mind of external stressors, review my presuppositions, review Colaizzi’s (1978)
method, and reflect on previous interviews and feedback. This helped me remain true to
Colaizzi’s method and obtain the purest description of the phenomenon. After each
interview, I wrote a reflexive journal entry where I recorded my thoughts and feelings about
the interview, as well as any interruptions and non-verbal communication not captured by
the recorder. During the analysis, I followed Colaizzi's analysis method and Dr. Cheryl
Tatano Beck’s (personal communication, September 2017) process very closely. This
included frequently returning to the original protocols to check the context and ensure I
remained consistent with participants' experiences. In addition, I frequently communicated
with my thesis supervisor, Dr. Bryanton. On several occasions I sought feedback regarding
my interview technique, my significant statement selections, and theme clusters. I also kept
a detailed audit trail throughout the study to document important dates, decisions, and
feedback obtained. Lastly, my experience working as an MN graduate student on the study
“When Fear Surrounding Childbirth Leads Women to Request a Planned Cesarean Birth”
(Bryanton et al., 2021) helped me throughout this analysis. As a mentee as part of course
practicum in my MN program, I analyzed this study with Dr. Bryanton using Colaizzi’s
(1978) method. I also participated in disseminating the research, which further developed
my understanding of his method.
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The settings for the interviews were potentially a limitation in this study. To create a
comfortable environment for participants, promote recruitment, and respect COVID-19
Chief Public Health Office guidelines, I allowed participants to choose the times and
locations for their interviews. Four participants chose in-person meetings, two chose
telephone, and two chose virtual platforms. Regardless of the meeting location (in person or
virtual), there were challenges that limited the study's data. For example, there were various
environmental distractions for the participants, such as children or others in the background,
phone notifications, and computer notifications. I tried to prepare for these distractions by
taking 30 minutes before each interview to turn off all electronics, disconnect from external
distractions such as personal stress, and place a Do Not Disturb sign on the door. I tried to
remain aware of my non-verbal communication by maintaining eye contact, using a relaxed
and calm tone, sitting without my arms crossed, and minimizing any sniffling or coughing
by sipping on water. I also actively listened and waited until the end of the interview to
clarify as needed. When interviews were held via telephone or virtual platforms, it was more
difficult to mitigate these distractions and read participants' non-verbal cues. Therefore, it
potentially influenced my understanding of their experiences and may have led me to miss
opportunities for further clarification. Alternatively, holding interviews virtually may have
been comforting for very private fathers. It may have been easier for them to share their
experiences with that virtual barrier as a protective shield.
The eligibility criteria might have created limitations in this study. These criteria
were purposely broad to recruit a population that is difficult to recruit. Although the criteria
assisted with recruitment, they also led me to interview a participant who did not desire
fatherhood (at the time of conception). Before the interview, he expressed interest, met the
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criteria, and provided written informed consent, so I proceeded to the interview. It was not
until he shared his experience that I realized that he did not experience infertility the same
way as other participants. As per Colaizzi’s method (1978), I remained open to his story and
did not interrupt him. I used my reflexive journal to explore my thoughts and feelings
surrounding this interview. I also discussed it with my thesis supervisor and returned to
Colaizzi (1978) who suggested careful review and frequent return to the original protocol to
ensure no data were ignored. Therefore, with guidance from my thesis committee, I
carefully selected significant statements from this protocol to ensure that data were not
dismissed and remained consistent with the phenomenon of study. I recorded these
decisions in my audit trail. Through the remainder of the recruitment process, I was
conscious of my purposive sampling plan when recruiting participants. Additionally, I
continued recruitment until I saw commonalities between participants and no new
experiences were emerging (described by Morse (2015b) as data saturation). Colaizzi (1978)
described it as a eureka moment. For me, the eureka moment happened with the eighth
interview. During the eighth interview, I could visualize elements of the other participants’
descriptions. The eighth interview also gave me a more comprehensive understanding of the
other interviews. It was as if previous elements had been present but blurry, but the eighth
interview provided clarity.
Another limitation of this study was the recruitment strategy and cultural and
geographical homogeneity of the sample. A phased approach to share the study
advertisement was used, beginning with postings in the largest general hospital and staff
Facebook page. Many participants learned about the study through females who saw the
posting, resulting in females acting as gatekeepers in the recruitment process. This might
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have made fathers feel pressure to take part. Additionally, recruitment progressed quickly,
limiting the need to post advertisements at additional community sites in Charlottetown, in
the western end of the province, and outside the region. Most participants had a
college/university degree or higher, had an annual household income of $50,000 or higher,
were Caucasian, and predominantly lived in central to eastern PEI. This may potentially
influence the transferability of the findings. Further application of the purposive sampling
method and recruitment strategies might have created more variability in the sample and
increased transferability.
To ensure depth and strength in the findings and increase transferability, I sought the
purest description of the phenomenon. I did this through several methods. For example, I
maintained a reflexive journal and careful audit trail. I went into each interview focused on
that participant. I did that by frequently reviewing my presuppositions and Colaizzi’s (1978)
method, eliminating distractions, establishing trust with participants, and offering
comfortable environments for the interviews. I used member checking by asking questions
of clarification at the end of each interview and by seeking validation of the findings from
participants. I had the interviews transcribed verbatim and relistened to the audio recordings
to ensure accuracy with the transcriptions. I also frequently returned to the original protocols
to ensure I stayed consistent with participants' experiences. In addition, I sought guidance
from my thesis supervisor on several occasions. For example, Dr. Janet Bryanton reviewed
my interview technique and provided feedback; reviewed protocols, selected significant
statements, and compared significant statements (investigator triangulation) with me; and
provided feedback regarding theme clusters. Lastly, I used thick descriptions and direct
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quotes to describe the findings and give the participants a voice when presenting the
findings.
Implications
As described by FCMC, fathers are an essential part of the family unit (PHAC,
2018). Moreover, it is part of a nurse’s role to nurture family wellness throughout the
perinatal period, which includes fathers. The practice, theory, and education implications
that are discussed next are centred around nurturing fathers during the perinatal period
following an experience with infertility. These implications are intended to promote overall
family health by improving nursing care for fathers.
Practice Implications
Nurses and other HCPs have the potential to optimize the health and wellness of
fathers during the perinatal period and beyond following an experience of infertility. Using a
primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention model is helpful to frame these implications. For
example, primary prevention needs to focus on preventing negative experiences during the
perinatal period for fathers who have experienced infertility. To do so, the nursing
profession needs to encourage a shift from a mother-baby focus to an inclusive care plan
that includes fathers. As fathers in this study explained, they often felt neglected, forgotten,
and excluded, which caused distress. This is also commonly reported in the literature (Arya
& Dibb, 2016; Feenstra et al., 2018; Hanna & Gough, 2017; Malik & Coulson, 2008).
Nursing students, practicing nurses, and other HCPs need to anticipate fathers’ distress and
mitigate it by including them in care. They can do that by using inviting verbal and nonverbal communication. Feeling valued and involved fosters positive experiences and leads
to effective coping and overall family wellness (Feenstra et al., 2018; PHAC, 2018; Vallin
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et al., 2019). Nurses should also work with government policy makers and funding agencies
to develop and implement funding for families who experience infertility; families need
time off work, funding for treatment, and access to services. Nurses can educate the public
about what it is like for fathers during the perinatal period following an experience of
infertility. Doing so could help reduce stigma, validate fathers’ feelings and experiences,
and help them feel comfortable seeking mental health support.
Secondary prevention should focus on planning and implementing interventions to
minimize the distress experienced by fathers in the perinatal period following infertility.
According to Darwiche et al. (2019), fathers’ coping and support needs must be assessed
and identified. However, as learned in this study, fathers prefer privacy and are often
focused on their partners, leaving their own needs unmet. Even when asked, they often deny
feeling overwhelmed. Assessing fathers throughout this experience is integral to helping
them cope. Fathers need to be included in perinatal care and have access to HCPs who can
assess their coping on a regular basis and provide care to them as needed. They might
benefit from opportunities to talk about their feelings through private counselling.
Moreover, in consideration of fathers’ desire for privacy, hard copy resources should be
prepared and offered routinely, even if they report they are coping effectively. These
resources should include coping resources and information about what to expect throughout
the perinatal experience. Fathers can then use these resources in privacy and at their
discretion.
Tertiary prevention should focus on supporting fathers who are distressed throughout
the experience. Programming needs to be developed, so it is ready and accessible to fathers.
Programming might include (a) private or group counselling sessions, (b) community
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support groups, and (c) access to already-established programs. Although there are no
community programs specifically developed for this group of fathers, community resources
such as CHANCES and other family resource centres may assist with general family coping
throughout the perinatal period and reduce fathers’ stress. One study suggested that online
platforms might be desirable to fathers (Hanna & Gough, 2017). Currently, in PEI, there is a
Women’s Wellness Program. In reframing perinatal care to involve support people, I would
propose reworking this program to be a family wellness program, where fathers, like
mothers, can access counselling. In addition, I would suggest a multidisciplinary approach
to care for these families, with a nurse as a liaison. Families who experience the perinatal
period following infertility often encounter challenges. These challenges lead them to work
with other disciplines such as physician specialists, dieticians, and spiritual care specialists,
among others. With many sectors involved, it is possible for fathers to feel overwhelmed. A
nurse liaison with a holistic approach would be well suited to manage care for these families
and ensure care is provided using a therapeutic and consistent multidisciplinary approach.
The practice implications that I have discussed are about providing support to fathers
who need a voice. The support needs to be structured to their individual experiences and
must begin at the outset of their experiences. This means having ongoing contact with the
health care system, frequent assessment, and timely support in various forms.
Theory Implications
Nursing research is essential to build the nursing profession and build a unique body
of nursing knowledge (Polit & Tatano Beck, 2017). Qualitative research is well situated to
explore poorly understood phenomena, such as fathers’ experiences during the perinatal
period following infertility. This study suggested that fathers generally feel unsupported and
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forgotten, and that fathers who lived through infertility experienced a unique and turbulent
perinatal journey. With these findings providing insight into the phenomenon, nursing
theories should be developed to guide HCPs in supporting this population. Theory
development would organize the fundamental elements of the phenomenon and provide a
more comprehensive understanding of the phenomenon. Grounded theory, which is focused
on theory development, is well suited to this task (Polit & Tatano Beck, 2017). Furthermore,
middle range theories could further help nurses and other HCPs understand fathers’
experiences and guide them in building and evaluating support initiatives (Polit & Tatano
Beck, 2017). In summary, although this study demonstrated a need for more support and
involvement of fathers in the perinatal process, it does not provide a comprehensive
understanding of fathers’ needs to create support initiatives. Middle range theories that offer
a thorough understanding of the phenomenon are needed before using existing program
planning theories to develop support initiatives for this group. Without a comprehensive
understanding of the phenomenon, support initiatives may not address fathers’ needs, waste
money, and be subject to ineffective evaluation.
Education Implications
There are educational implications for nursing students, practicing nurses, other
HCPs, the public at large, as well as fathers themselves. Firstly, nursing students’ practice
lenses need to be developed to include FCMC and the principles before entering practice.
Among the critical elements of FCMC, a core principle states that whomever the mother
identifies as her family should be included in her care and receive care (PHAC, 2018). This
means that nursing students need to be educated about how to include fathers in maternity
care and provide care for them. As described by participants in this study, fathers want to be
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welcomed and respected as integral family members. That means assessing and
communicating with them about their health, as well as the mother and baby.
As outlined in FCMC, positive perinatal experiences for all family members fosters
overall family health (PHAC, 2018). Therefore, nursing students, practicing nurses, and all
HCPs need education about the specialized care required for fathers and families who
experience the perinatal period following infertility. Nursing students, practicing nurses, and
other HCPs need education about the effects of stigma and exclusion on fathers’ health, and
education about supporting them throughout the perinatal period. They also need education
about communication strategies to establish trust with fathers.
The public at large can also learn from this research. As described by a few
participants in this study, they felt unsupported by their friends, family, and employers. In
addition, fathers felt unable to talk about their experiences while experiencing them. Some
fathers suppressed their feelings or kept their struggles private. The public at large needs
education about the stigma surrounding infertility and how that affects fathers. Furthermore,
the public needs education about providing support and the influence of language and nonverbal communication on the health and wellness of families. This has the potential to
encourage a cultural shift toward including support people in perinatal care and addressing
the stigma surrounding infertility.
Lastly, education implications for fathers need to be considered. Fathers in this study
identified a need for information about perinatal loss and the cesarean birth experience.
They desired perinatal loss resources to be given at the time of a perinatal loss. Similarly,
resources such as a hardcopy pamphlet or video for fathers about cesarean birth (planned or
emergency) should be developed and structured from the father’s point of view. With
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respect to the many fathers feeling forgotten and pressured to bear the mental load, they
might also benefit from education about what to expect throughout the experience and how
to cope.
Recommendations for Future Research
There are several recommendations for future research, including additional inquiry
related to this research, replication of the research, and intervention and theory development.
Research should also be conducted with other populations.
One of the key findings from this study is that even though fathers themselves focus
on their partners, they too need support and to be involved throughout the perinatal period.
Additional qualitative studies should be conducted to explore what fathers require to feel
included and supported at the practice level. Moreover, further study about the unique
journey, the rollercoaster of emotions, and coping strategies, as well as the experience of
being forgotten, feeling stigmatized, and fearing loss, would offer additional insight and
understandings that could help develop support initiatives for fathers. Qualitative methods
such as narrative inquiry, interpretive phenomenology, and grounded theory would be well
suited for further uncovering of fathers’ experiences in the perinatal period in general, and
specifically with this phenomenon.
I would also recommend replicating this research to seek more variability in the
sample. This study’s sample was predominantly educated, middle class or higher, Caucasian
fathers who resided in central to eastern PEI. Having more variability in the demographics
of the sample might increase transferability. In addition, literature suggested that culture
(Ying et al., 2015) and male-factor infertility (Arya & Dibb, 2016) might influence fathers’
experiences of the phenomenon; however, neither were explored in detail in this study, as
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this was not the focus of the study. Replicating this study with a purposive sampling plan to
study these unique elements might shed additional light on the journey.
Lastly, in this research study I focused on fathers; however, there are many research
gaps surrounding the experience of the perinatal period for members of the LGBTQ+
community. Like fathers, members of the LGBTQ+ community likely have unique
experiences and individual support needs. Their experiences should not be assumed but
explored from their perspectives. They then should have the opportunity to be involved in
program development to inform initiatives that will help them throughout the experience of
the perinatal period.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study explored fathers’ experiences during the perinatal period
following infertility. At the outset of this research, there was limited understanding of how
fathers experience the phenomenon. Fathers shared their experiences of a long journey and
how bumps along the road marked their journeys. They had positive and negative
experiences based on their perceptions of their roles, their support, and the challenges and
hurdles along the way. They emphasized that they were on an emotional rollercoaster, but
they found ways to cope. Their journeys were essential parts of their lives that they
continued to remember years later. Fathers shed light regarding how important it is to
involve them in the perinatal process to facilitate positive experiences and overall family
health. They also demonstrated an ongoing need for research that involves fathers and the
development of programming to help them throughout the perinatal period following an
experience with infertility.
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Appendix A
Study Advertisement

Fathers’ Experiences During
the Perinatal Period
Following Infertility
We are looking for fathers who would like
to take part in a study
Who is doing the study?
The study is being done by
Stephanie Morrison, a graduate
student and her supervisory
committee at the UPEI Faculty of
Nursing.
What is the study about?
We are exploring fathers'
experiences before pregnancy,
during pregnancy, labour and
birth, and after birth, after an
experience of infertility.
Who can take part in the study?
Any father who is at least 18 years
of age, can read and speak
English, and self-identifies as
having achieved a pregnancy after
an experience of infertility which
allowed him to experience the
perinatal period (before pregnancy,
pregnancy, labour, birth, and after
birth), can take part.
What will I have to do?
You will be interviewed about your experience before pregnancy,
during pregnancy, labour, birth, and after birth after your experience
of infertility.
How long will it take?
The interview will take about 1 hour. You may want to take longer.
Who should I contact if I would like to take part in the study?
Contact Stephanie Morrison BScN RN at 902-393-0240 (call or
text) or at sawalsh@upei.ca
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Appendix B
Demographic Information Sheet
Fathers’ Experiences During the Perinatal Period Following Infertility Study
Code #___________
Please complete the following to help the researcher describe the participants.
1. Age ________ years
2. Current Marital Status

1. Single
2. Married
3. Common law
4. Widowed
5. Divorced/Separated

3. Number of Pregnancies ______________
4. Number of Living Children _______________
5. Highest level of education completed
1.
2.
3.

Elementary school
Some high school
High school

4.
5.
6.

Some college/university
College/university
Postgraduate degree

5.
6.
7.
8.

$30,000-40,000
$41,000-50,000
$51,000-100,000
More than $100,000

6. Your family’s yearly income
1.
2.
3.
4.

Less than $10,000
$10,000-15,000
$16,000-20,000
$21,000-30,000

Adapted with permission from Dr. Janet Bryanton RN PhD
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Appendix C
Example of Formulated Meaning from Significant Statement for Theme 2
Significant Statement

Formulated Meaning

Mostly I think to be strong for both of us

He had to be strong for both of them. He

because, well because I guess I felt like I

felt like he had to carry the mental load and

had to carry the mental load for both of us

to be the mentally strong one because he

and just be that mentally strong person

didn’t think it was fair to share it. He felt

because I didn’t feel like it was fair to kind

like he should be the one to shoulder the

of share that. I felt like I should have to be

mental stress of the whole thing. He felt

the one to shoulder the mental load, the

like he should be reassuring even though he

mental stress of the whole thing. Just be

wasn’t sure himself.

reassuring even though I wasn’t necessarily
sure myself. (Rick)
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Appendix D
Participant Response to Exhaustive Description
Participant Response
“I read though the synopsis and it looks great!! Many of my thoughts and feelings related
to the childbirth experience was resonating in that synopsis and I feel happy that you were
able to capture that. My title suggestion ‘hurdles of a father in pregnancy’.”
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Appendix E
Dr. Cheryl Tatano Beck’s Process for Colaizzi’s Method of Data Analysis
1. Review the protocol (interview) to ensure (a) accuracy of transcription, (b) to gain a
clearer understanding, and (c) to remove any identifying details.
2. Print two copies of the protocol (interview). One will be kept intact and clean.
Reread the protocol and highlight on one copy, with a yellow highlighter, any
significant statements.
3. Number the significant statements in order that they occur in the protocol.
4. Use the highlighted copy to cut out the significant statements and place (glue) them
onto index cards. One index card per significant statement which will be identified
by “P” for participant with the participant number, and “S” for the significant
statement and the significant statement number (e.g., P1S1).
5. Review each significant statement and formulate a meaning of each significant
statement. In this step the researcher must use a slight degree of interpretation to
determine what the participant is saying, but the researcher must remain aware of her
presuppositions and stay aligned with the participant’s experience. To do this, the
researcher will frequently refer back to the protocol for accuracy and review her
presuppositions. The formulated meaning of each significant statement will be
written on the back of the corresponding index card.
6. Return and complete steps 1-5 for each protocol (interview).
7. Review each formulated meaning and begin sorting them into theme clusters.
Collapsing or separating of theme clusters will most likely be necessary.
8. Develop a description of each theme.
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9. Write an exhaustive description of the themes to demonstrate how each theme is
organized.
10. Develop a statement that describes the fundamental structure of the phenomenon
11. Email the exhaustive theme descriptions to participants and ask them to reflect on
whether the descriptions represent their experience or even a part of their experience.
Then the participants who wish to will send their comments back to the researcher
by email. This is totally voluntary.
12. Add any new data that may have been returned by participants.
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Appendix F
Letter of Information
Fathers’ Experiences During the Perinatal Period Following Infertility Study
We invite you to be part of a research study that is taking place on PEI. We want to explore
six to eight fathers’ experiences during the perinatal period after an experience of infertility.
Who is doing the study? The study is being done by Stephanie Morrison (SM), BScN RN,
Master of Nursing student, UPEI Faculty of Nursing. Dr. Janet Bryanton, Dr. Christina
Murray, and Dr. Vicki Foley are Stephanie’s thesis committee members.
Who can take part in the study? You can take part if:
• You self-identify as having achieved a pregnancy after an experience of infertility.
This allowed you to experience the perinatal period (before pregnancy, pregnancy,
labour, birth, and after birth).
• You are at least 18 years old.
• You can describe your experience in English.
• You can read the consent form and fully understand what is being asked of you.
• At the time of the pregnancy you were in a heterosexual relationship.
What will you be asked to do? If you agree to take part, SM will ask you to read and sign a
consent form. She will ask you to fill out a short form with information such as your age,
marital status, level of education, income, and number of pregnancies and children. This
will help describe who took part in the study. Based on which you prefer, you will be
interviewed by SM in person, online, or by phone. Most interviews will last about 1 hour
and will be held where and when you choose. If you agree, the interview will be audio
recorded and then typed. If you agree, you will be emailed the written results and asked
whether you agree with them or if anything was missed. This will take about 20 minutes.
Is taking part voluntary and confidential? The study is totally voluntary. You can freely
choose to take part or not. You can also stop the interview, only discuss things you wish, ask
questions, or leave the study at any time without any penalties. All information collected up
to the time you withdraw will stay in the study, unless you ask to have it removed. There
will be no way to identify you with your answers, as data from all fathers will be analyzed
together. Your interview will be given a code number and a made-up name. SM will ask
your permission to use quotes. She will make sure quotes will not identify you in published
reports or presentations about the study. Answers you give will be kept private within the
limits of the law.
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What will happen to your information? The digital recordings will be kept on a password
protected computer. All consent forms, typed interviews, and information sheets will be
stored in a locked drawer at the UPEI Faculty of Nursing. Only the researchers will be able
to see and use them. After 5 years, we will shred the documents and erase the digital
recordings.
Are there risks and benefits to taking part? There are no known risks to taking part;
however, it is possible that talking about your experience(s) and feelings may be upsetting.
If this happens, SM will give you a list of community mental health resources and arrange
for you to see a counsellor if you wish. The benefits of taking part are that you may feel
better by talking about your experience(s) and that you may help make the care better for
fathers in the future.
If you have questions about the study or would like to take part, please contact
Stephanie Morrison by phone at (902) 393-0240 or by email at sawalsh@upei.ca. If you
have any concerns about how the study was done, please call the UPEI Research Ethics
Board at 620-5104 or email reb@upei.ca. You may also call the PEI Research Ethics Board
at 569-0576. Please keep this sheet in case you need to look at it later.

Adapted with permission from Dr. Janet Bryanton RN PhD
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Appendix G
Consent Form
Fathers’ Experiences During the Perinatal Period Following Infertility Study
If you have read the Letter of Information and would like to take part, please read and sign this
consent form.
Purpose of the Study:
I know that the purpose of this study is to explore fathers’ experiences during the perinatal period
after an experience of infertility.
I understand that:
•

This study is being done by Stephanie Morrison (SM) BScN RN. She is a Masters in
Nursing student at the UPEI Faculty of Nursing. Dr. Janet Bryanton, Dr. Christina Murray,
and Dr. Vicki Foley are Stephanie’s thesis committee members;

•

The study is being done with 6 to 8 fathers;

•

I must be at least 18 years of age. I must be able to talk about my experience in English. My
partner must have gotten pregnant after an experience of infertility. This let me experience
the perinatal period (before pregnancy, pregnancy, labour, birth, and after birth). At the of
time pregnancy I must have been in a heterosexual partnership;

•

I will be interviewed for about 1 hour by SM. This will be done in person, online, or by
phone. The interview will be done where and when I choose;

•

I will be asked to fill out a short form with my age, marital status, level of education,
income, and number of pregnancies and children;

•

The study is voluntary. I can stop the interview, only discuss things I wish, ask questions, or
leave the study at any time without any penalties. If I leave the study, the information I give
will stay in the study unless I ask to have it taken out;

•

All information that I give will be kept private within the limits of the law. There will be no
way to identify me in the study results. SM will ask me to give her a made-up name that will
be used in publications and presentations;

•

There are no known risks to taking part in the study. But, if I get upset by talking about my
experience(s), SM will refer me to a counsellor, if I wish. She also will give me a list of
resources;
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•

The benefits of taking part are that talking about my feelings may make me feel better. The study
also may help improve care for other fathers;

•

The digital recordings will be kept on a password-protected computer. All consents, typed
interviews, and data forms will be kept in a locked drawer at the UPEI Faculty of Nursing. Only
the researchers will be able to see and use them. After 5 years, we will shred all hard copies and
erase the digital recordings;

•

I can keep a copy of this consent form;

•

SM declares no conflict of interest in this study;

•

No waiver of rights is sought;

•

If I have any questions, I can contact Stephanie Morrison BScN RN. I can call her at (902) 3930240. I can email her at sawalsh@upei.ca. If I have concerns about how the study was done, I can
call the UPEI Research Ethics Board at 902-620-5104 or email reb@upei.ca;

•

The study has been explained to me. My questions have been answered to my liking. I have
enough information to choose if I would like to take part.

I agree to take part in the study “Fathers’ Experiences During the Perinatal Period Following
Infertility”.
Yes ¨ No ¨
I agree to have the interview digitally recorded and transcribed. Yes ¨

No ¨

I agree to have things I say used in published reports or presentations about the study, as long as
my real name is not used and I cannot be identified. Yes ¨ No ¨
I agree to be contacted by email by SM to review a summary of the results to be sure they are
correct. I know this may take about 20 minutes.
Yes ¨ No ¨
I would like a copy of the final results. Yes ¨ No ¨
Participant Name: ___________________
Signature: ______________________________________

Date: _____________________

Phone Number: __________________________________

Email Address: _____________

Principal Investigator: _____________________________

Date: _____________________

Adapted with permission from Dr. Janet Bryanton RN PhD
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Appendix H
Community Mental Health Resources and Contact Information
Community Mental Health Resource Location

Contact Information

Souris

Telephone: (902) 687-7110

Montague

Telephone: (902) 838-0960

Charlottetown: McGill Community Mental Telephone: (902) 368-4911
Health
Charlottetown: Richmond Centre

Telephone: (902) 368-4430

Summerside

Telephone: (902) 888-8180

Alberton

Telephone: (902) 853-8670

O’Leary

Telephone: (902) 853-8670

PEI: The Island Helpline

Telephone: 1-800-218-2885

Outside PEI

Visit www.suicideprevention.ca for a list of
crisis centres across Canada

Adapted with permission from Juliana Barry RN MN

Government of Prince Edward Island Health PEI. (2019). Community mental health services.
Retrieved from https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/information/health-pei/communitymental-health-services
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Appendix I
Confidentiality Agreement for Transcription
Fathers’ Experiences During the Perinatal Period Following Infertility Study
I, the undersigned, agree not to discuss, share, or transmit (i.e., electronic files) the information
learned as result of transcribing the interviews with anyone other than the researchers of the
study “Fathers’ Experiences During the Perinatal Period Following Infertility”.
The electronic file will be deleted from my computer following providing that file to the
researchers.
I have been given a copy of this agreement for my records.

____________________________

_________

Transcriptionist's Signature

Date

_______________________

__________

Researcher's Signature

Date

Adapted with permission from Dr. Janet Bryanton RN PhD
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Appendix J
Exhaustive Description of Phenomenon
Exhaustive Description
Following the eight interviews, seven themes were identified. The first theme, The Journey: A
Long Winding Road set the stage of fathers’ experiences as a journey through the phases of
the perinatal period to a final destination of fatherhood. The subsequent five themes, Roles
and Responsibilities: The Supporter, Support: The Often-Forgotten Parent,
Challenges/Hurdles: Bumps on the Road, So Many Feelings: The Rollercoaster, and
Coping: Living on the Road, described certain time points and how fathers’ unique
experiences evolved as their journeys progressed. The last theme, Reflection: An Unforgotten
Journey, described fathers’ overall reflection of the journey.
The Journey: A Long Winding Road
Fathers described unique journeys that influenced their experiences (before pregnancy to after
birth). Their perceptions of their experiences varied based on their distinct journeys and the
specific roads that they traveled. Some fathers entered the experience knowing it might be
challenging, whereas others had no idea infertility even existed. Their experiences were
influenced by their knowledge of infertility, their process of seeking HCP help, their infertility
treatment, and their desire of a private or insular journey. Many fathers experienced the joy of
conception, despite that joy being followed by the sadness of perinatal loss.
Roles and Responsibilities: The Protector
Fathers described a role or responsibility to support and protect their partners and “bear the
mental load.” They wanted to be present and to do whatever they could to be involved and
make the process easier and more comfortable for their partners. Despite being the supporter,
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protector, and bearer of the mental load, it was often difficult for fathers who were also coping
with the infertility.
Support: The Often-Forgotten Parent
Fathers talked about how the support they received or did not receive influenced their
experiences. For some fathers, support was perceived as both positive and negative, whereas it
was only positive for others. Support received from employers, HCPs, family, and friends
influenced their experiences. Furthermore, poor access to infertility services caused a feeling
of a lack of support for fathers. Many described the focus as being on the mother. For some
fathers, this was perceived as status quo, whereas others felt forgotten or like an add-on.
Challenges/Hurdles: Bumps on the Road
The theme of challenges and hurdles was also evident throughout the perinatal period. Fathers
identified experiencing perinatal loss, considering adoption, fighting an ongoing battle (the
wave), being left behind, and having marital challenges as the challenges and hurdles in the
preconception period. In the prenatal period, fathers experienced a tug-of-war between
excitement and disbelief in the pregnancy, fear of loss, and fear of the unknown. They worried
about the health of their partners and unborn babies and how medical challenges would affect
the pregnancy. They welcomed milestones throughout the pregnancy. For example, every day
of the pregnancy was an achievement, including reaching the age of viability. The challenges
and hurdles in the intrapartum phase were related to their partners’ comfort in labour, as well
as birth complications such as preterm birth, fetal distress, and operative birth. Following
birth, fathers shared bumps such as breastfeeding challenges, caring for sick children, assisting
their partners in healing from a cesarean birth, being separated at birth, and lacking support
resources.
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So Many Feelings: The Rollercoaster
The men’s feelings varied father-to-father and evolved according to their journeys.
Throughout their journeys they experienced positive and negative feelings. During the
preconception period, fathers experienced a range of feelings, including but not limited to
relief, sadness, depression, pain, suffering, frustration, and empathy for their partners, as well
as relief, excitement, joy, and ease. During pregnancy they experienced nervousness, fear,
worry and anxiety, as well as excitement and happiness. Throughout labour, fathers expressed
feelings such as being jaded, nervous, anxious, fearful, helpless, excited, and at ease. During
the birth, they reported feelings of fulfillment, joy, gratification, reassurance, anxiety, fear, and
worry. They also frequently used the word relief; however, the timing of when they felt relief
varied. Some fathers felt relief as soon as they heard their babies cry for the first time, whereas
others did not feel relief until they held their babies, locked eyes with their babies, or until they
(father, mother, and baby/babies) were reunited following a cesarean birth. Lastly, in the
postpartum period, fathers’ shared feelings of sadness, worry, anxiety, fear, dark thoughts, as
well as disbelief, gratefulness, satisfaction, joy, and happiness. Again, their feelings were often
related to their unique journeys; for example, their sadness, fear, and anxiety were often
associated with a sick child. In comparison, the disbelief was often related to finally reaching
their desire for fatherhood.
Coping: Living on the Road
Fathers coped in various ways depending on their unique journey and phase of their journey.
During preconception, some fathers approached interventions with a sense of caution/selfprotection. Others had a hard time remembering the dates of the experiences and thought that
this was a coping mechanism. Some used their faith/beliefs, comedy, positivity, distraction,
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and teamwork (with their partner) to cope. Others sought more education about what they
could do to promote pregnancy. Despite a rollercoaster, most fathers were never ready to quit
and were committed to achieving fatherhood. During pregnancy, they coped by praying,
taking control, monitoring the pregnancy (e.g., ultrasounds), staying positive, and making it to
the birth. Through labour and birth, their coping was individual. Some fathers found having
knowledge about labour and birth helpful, whereas others were content without knowing the
details. Some fathers coped by avoiding risks, seeking reassurance from HCPs, and planning a
cesarean birth. In the postpartum period, they coped by using comedy during times of stress,
taking control of the situation (e.g., breastfeeding challenges or sick children), and supressing
their feelings.
Reflection: An Unforgotten Journey
Throughout their interviews, fathers shared how they reflected on their overall journeys. It was
evident that to this day, fathers continued to reflect on their birth stories. Some described
positive experiences, whereas others described negative experiences. Many fathers had
suggestions for future care, such as preparing videos for fathers about the operating room
experience and creating perinatal loss and infertility support resources. Some fathers
envisioned their experiences as normal and believed they were similar to fathers who had not
experienced infertility, or how their experiences could have been different. Many fathers
talked about leaving the hospital and going home, which was welcomed and exciting for some
and fear-provoking for others. Some fathers expressed a desire for more children and for their
child to have a sibling. One father alluded to the stigma surrounding infertility. All were
grateful for having their child(ren). These fathers reflected on their experiences and, although
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they were able to move forward following their experiences, they never forgot their journeys
to fatherhood.
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